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TESTIFIES SHE PAID $10,00TO DILLION Mrs. Louis (Little
NewYerk) Campama(right) testifies that shepaid $10,000 to Paul
DHlea. ene-tim-e eampabm manager for President Truman, "to
help Bay husbandret a parole." She appearedbefore a Congres-
sional subcommittee in Washington which is investigating the
pareles of her husband (left) and three other who
were convicted of participating in a $1,000,000 movie extortion
plet. (AP Wirephoto).

'WH ITEWASH' QUESTIONED

Vote Fraud Case
Mav Be Revived

WASHINGTON, Feb. IB. (AP) A Senate investigation of Demo-

craticvote fraud chargesin PresidentTruman's own Missouri stamping
rounds showednew signs of life today.,

The chargesarose in connection with a primary in the Fifth
Missouri CongressionalDistrict in 1946.

These-wer-e thedevelopmentstoday:
i 2. A Judiciarysubcommitteepreparedto question the FBI man

Commodities

Show Slight

Price Gain
' NEW YORK, Feb. 19. iS-M-ost

commodity pricesadvanced3JlkM man's own
WHteday.

""
-- '".Eut-he'iook hand In

Oats pushedaheadfractions ot a

centjeneralyat the openingof the
Chicag" grain pits. Corn was half

cent below previous quotations

alii cents above. Wheat ran
from, 4 of a cent lower to 135

cents higher--
iArd was less than a cent ahead.

Hide and cottonseedoil were down.
The hog market at Chicago

nnened with orices ranging from
S cents a bale lower to 20 cents
higherbut within a matterof min-

utes a ftr amount of mill buying
pulled the range up to 40 to 80

cent a bale above yesieraays
dote

The housewife was faced with
conflicting price trends at the
jrocexy store.

New York chains increased but-

ter prices five cents a pound to
88 cents. But a Chicago chain cut
its retail tags 6 cents to S3.

Two cT""" at New York re-

duced some meats and poultry.
A businessbulletin survey indi-

cated the typical New York City
housewife Is able now to feed a
family of five at a weekly cost of
$31-t-

s against535 a month ago.
Uncertainty and cauaon ap-

peared to dominate consumers,
storekeepers and traders.

The nation's markets reflected
this yesterday. The commodity ex-

changes were nervous-.-. Only 6UV
D0O shareswere tradedon the New
York.stock exchangein the quiet-

est session since last September,
The departmentof agriculture

said the supply of livestock on
farms on Jan 1 was the lowest
since 1339.

City May Hold

Clean-U-p Drive
Plans .--r encouraging healthful

conditionsin Big Spring during the
summermonths already are under
consideration and a clean-u- p cam-
paign with follow-u- p sprayings with
DDT probably will --be arranged,
City Manager H. W. Whitney re
ported this morning.

The.clean-u-p campaign probably
will be scheduledduring April. City
officials plan to consult the cham
berof commerce civic and beaun
ftcaoos. departmentand prepare
joint plans for tHe event

Whitney alreadyis checking esti-
mated of DDT for
use In the fog spraying machine
obtained last year, and early

will be madeto insure
an adequate supply of the

TeachersTo Meet
Regular meetingof the Howard

County Teachers association is set
for 7:30 p. m. today at the Howard
County Junior College. G. D. Ken-
nedy, Forsan,head of the associa-
tion, said that delegates to the
West Texas district meeting of the
Texas State Teachers association
would be namedat the session
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"Twno nancueaine case, ne nov is
a Federal judgeship nominee.

2. .Senator Kem predicted that a
new investigating committee will
take a look at how the justice de
partment dealt with alleged voting
irregularities in Kansas City pre-
cincts. Kem claims the depart-
ment "whitewashed" the case.

A grand jury indicted 72 per-
sons, but 66 were freed last Jan.
28 after ballots held for evidence
were stolen. The remaining six are
awaiting trial.

The fifth is not President Tru- -

district,
he3S46

congressional
a

requirements

campaign. He endorsed Enos Ax- -
tell for the nomination over Rep.
Rober Slaughter. Axtell defeated
Slaughter but lost the election to
Republican Albert L. Reeves, Jr.

Texas Enjoys

Warm Weather
By Tht AiiocUUd Prtts

Weather news continues to be
good news in Texas.

Not a single state point reported
overnight temperatures near the
freezing mark today. Like yester-
day, there were some clouds in
East Texas with generally fair
skies in the West.

The coldestTexas point early to--

day was Amarillo with 37 degrees.
Brownsville, at the southern tip of
the state, had the highest mini-

mum 65 degrees.
Yesterday Presidio had a maxi

mum of 92 the warmest tempera-

ture reported in the state so far
this year, and the highest tem
peratureat the time in the nation.

Some cool air is expected to
move into North Texas late in the
day, generating showers. But the
U. S. weather bureau in Dallas
said it won't be anything like a
bona fide cold wave.

Morrison Improves
S. H. Morrison, who has

seriously ill and confined to
been

the
M.lone & Hogan hospital for the
past month, is showing improve-
ment and apparently gaining
strength.

RICH HAVE. RIGHTS

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. Ifl-Se- n-alor

Ives (R-N- said today he
dislikes the idea of ending rent
controls for those paying $225 or
more a month.

A bill approved by the Senate
Banking committee would abandon
ceilings on ed "luxury"
houses and apartments.

The Senate is scheduled to de-

bate the bill tomorrow. It would
extend rent controls generally for
14 monthsbeyondFebruary29, but
permit some increases.

Ives told a reporterhe is "great-
ly concerned" about theS225

"It's true that most places rent

Korea Future

Is TakenUp

By U. N. Group

Little Assembly
Gets Its First
Major Problem

LAKE SUCCESS, Feb. 19.

(AP) The knotty problem
of Korea's political future
was handedto theUnited Na-

tions little assemblytoday.
It was the first major test for

the year-aroun-d body created at
the Suggestion of Secretary of State
George C. Marshall. Designed as
an rgan of the full 57 nations, the
little assembly has been operating
without Russia and five of . her
satellites. The Soviet boycott was
expected to continue, even though
Russia is concerned directly in

Korea.
The assembly meets at 10 a.

C.S.T.
K.P.S. Menon of India, chairman

of a U. N. commission sent to

Korea, drafted a one-ho-ur speech
outlining the situation there. He

noted that the Soviet Union, which
occupied northern Korea, has re-

fused to cooperate with the com-

mission or to permit Korean elec-

tions as directed by the general
assembly.

A high American official an-

nounced in Seoul Monday that the
Russianshad set up a puppet gov-

ernment In the north.
Menon presents these alterna-

tives from the commission:
1. The commission could go

ahead and hold elections in south
ern' Korea, occupiedby the United
States, and set up a government
for all of Korea in the South. Two-thir- ds

of the Koreans live in the
southernzone.

2. The commission could hold
south Korean elections for the pur
poseof constitutionlng a provision
al government for that zone alone.

3. The commission could explore
other possibilities for a union of
ine norm anu souin.

Menon reported that the com-
mission
(

had not agreed on a spe-
cific recommendation and was
seeking instructions from the little
assembly.

Rancher-Di-es

After Illness
John Churchwell,long time farm

er and rancherof this vicinity died
at his home on the Gall Road
Wednesdayat 10 p. m. following
an extended illness.

Churchwell was a native Texan,
having been born 64 years ago in
Cleburne.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Friday at the Eberley
chapel with the Rev. J. S. Parks,
pastor of the East Fourth Baptist
church, officiating.

Interment will be in the local
cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Frank Hull,
Ernest Hull. Woodie Brigance,
DuaneGriffith, Wesley Carroll and
Forest Sneed.

Survivors include his wife and
one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Bar-
ron of 'Rotan, one step-so-n, Jeff
D. Cross of Big Spring, and two
step- daughters, Mrs. Mozelle
Fletcher of Fort Worth and Mrs.
Evie Schmid of Midland.

Funeral Is Set

For Robert Cobb

Rites will be said at the Eberley
chapel at 4 p. m. Friday for Rob-
ert V. Cobb, 46, who died suddenly
after suffering an hear attack at
nls homeat 1902 Scurry on Tuesday
evening.

B. R. Howze, Primitive Baptist
elder, will officiate. Following serv-
ices, the body will be shipped to
Winnsboro for burial.

Cobb, who had. been a carpenter
here for 23 years, leaves his wife
and three sons, Leo Cobb, Vernal,
Utah, R. V. Cobb, Jr., Big
Spring, and Sid ' Cobb, Phoenix,
Arlr.

ing for $225 or more a month are
occupied bytenantsearning $12,000

to $20,000 a year," Ives said. "But
I am afraid that if rent controls
were ended on those places, land-
lords might jump the rent to $500
or so a month.

"This is not a case of consider-
ing the interests of the wealthy,"
Ives said, adding:

"High rent tenants are just as
much entitledto protection as those
in the lower income brackets.They
certainly could not afford to pay
$6,000 a year in rent on a $12,000
salary.

"With the housing shortagewhat
it is, they would have no place to

LouisianaTaxProbe
Is Block
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CREDITED WITH SAVING MAN'S SIGHT Eight-year-ol- d

Roy Lee Grindrod (center) perched on his father's knee to drive
the family automobile 12 miles to take three men, burned in an
explosion,to a hospital. Doctors credited prompt treatment with
saving the men's eyesight. With the youth are his father, Lois
Grindrod (right) and Paul Chesley (left) In Burley, Idaho. (AP
Wirephoto).

BIG DANGER SIGN

Demos Distressed
By Third Party

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (AP) The Democratic nationalcom-

mittee raised an out and out distress signal today in the face of the
Henry A. Wallace third party drive.

Chairman J. Howard McGrath said hehopesWallace will "realize"
that he can accomplish nothing but "the defeat of the Democratic

program of political lib- -

Declares Stalin

Said U. S. Musi

Be Destroyed
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. W A Red

formula for destruction of the U. S.
government was outlined by al for-

mer communist party official yes
terday at a deportation hearing.

GeorgeHewett, a Negro, testify-
ing at an immigration department
hearing on a Greek-America- n news-
paperman,said he onceheard Pre-

mier Joseph Stalin say the United
Stateswas "a main citadel of icap-Italls- m

that must be destroyed."
Stalin made the statement In

Moscow In 1932 in the presenceof
Earl Browder, then secretaryrgen--

eral of the party in this country,
and Browder later "repeated"' the
Stalin declaration in the United
States, the witness said.

Hewitt was asked how destruc-
tion of the U. S. government was
to be accomplished,and hereplied:

"By following the lessonof the
Russian revolution in which every-
day demands of the masseswere
catered to by the party, x x x in
which every grievance served as
a brick to consolidate the masses
until the massesbecame sufficient
in number to storm machinery of
the capitalist state and set up their
own form of government."

CauseOf Woman's
Death Is Sought

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. Wl Chemical
analysisof the visceraof Mrs. Cliff
Clary Is being made to determine
whether she died before or during
a butane fire at her home near
"Ballinger.

J. H. Arnette, state toxicologist,
said his scientific crime detection
laboratory Is checking for signs of
carbon monoxide, butane, or any
poison.

Idea Of Ending 'Luxury'
Rent Curbs Hit By Senator

go. They would be out in the street
the same as anjbody else."

Ives aid he also mav try to
strike out a provision which would
end rent control on rooms in pri
vate homes. He said that would
create hardship for thousands of
college students.

On other dwellings, the commit-
tee bill would permit rent increases
up to 15 percent in cases where
tenant and landlord agreed on a
lease running through 1949.

In contrast to the ex-

tension measure coming up in the
Senate,the House has a bill calling
for a one-mont- h, stopgap contin-
uance of the present law without
change.

eralism in 1948."
McGrath virtually appealed for

abandonmentof the Wallace" cam-
paign in a radio speechlast night.

Mcutrain s
frank admission that the victory
of a Wallace-backe-d candidate in
Tuesday's New York congressional
election is a big danger signfor
the Democrats.

In the New York race, Leo Isac-so-n,

running as an American labor
party candidatewith Wallace's sup-
port, upsetDemocrat Karl Propper
by a wide margin.

Wallace, on a speech-makin- g tour
of the South, gavs no indication
that he plans to heed'any call to
"come home, all Is forgiven."

Instead he announcedat Miami
Beach that his supportershave ob-

tained 464,000 signatures on a pe-

tition to put his name on the pri-
mary election ballot in California.

Meanwhile the row between na-

tional Democratic leaders and par-
ty members in the "Solid South"
flared up again in Washington.

A group of southernerscanceled
their reservations for the big S100-a-pla- te

Jefferson-Jackso-n dinners
tonight where promient Democrats
will rally around President

Solons Ignor

China Aid Pie
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (l

President Truman's plan to give
China a $570,000,000 economic shot
in the arm raised a cry of too
little and too late in Congress to-

day.
Senator Bridges (R-N- said the

civil strife in China has passedthe.
point where "mere economic help"
will be enough--.

Bridges is chairmanof the Senate
Appropriations committee which
will have a big say over how much
money China is to get and how it
is to be spent.

ThevHouse foreign affairs com
mittee announcedthat It will start
hearings on the subject tomorrow
The committee is still working on
European recovery legislation, but
plans to start writing a foreign
aid bill, or bills, by JJarch 2.

The Senate Foreign Relations
committee hasjust finished work
on a $5,300,000,000 Marshall Plan
measurefor Europe. But there was
no immediate word when it will
take up the China matter.

Gives Away Bride
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 19. WV-- Major

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-

rector of the office of selective
service records, was" to give away
his secretary as the bride of a
Navy officer at the Fort SamHous-
ton chapel today.

QuakeRecorded
IWESTON, Mass., Feb. Ifl- -A

strong earthquakeyesterday in the
arctic ocean north of Russia was
recorded at the Boston College
seismographstation here, the Rev
Daniel Linehan, S..J., reported

n House
Primary May Be

Held Before Move
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (AP) A move for a congres-

sional investigation of income tax returns of some leading
Louisiana politicans today was blocked until at leastearly
next week.

That meansan investigation and report is almost impos-
sible before the Louisiana gubernatorial primary on Tues-
day. Two candidates forgovernor are among the indi-

viduals it is proposedto investigate.
The developmentscame in this order:
First, the HouseRules committee approveda resolution

THINKS PROTEST
TO BE USELESS

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 1. ?
Sen. J. Howard McGrath thinks

his conferencewith five southern
governors Monday will be use-

less, the Memphis Commercial
Appeal said today.

Senator McGrath said he
"didn't see what purpose the
southern governors hoped to ac-

complish" and that for the "Pres-
ident to back up on his proposals
now would be political suicide,"
the paper reported.

WILHELM LIST

. . should have known better

List Convicted

Ot War Crimes
NUERNBERG, Germany, Feb.

19. LR Field Marshal Wilhelm List,
a grim-lippe- d Bavarian of the old

German officer school, was con-

victed of war crimes and crimes
against humanity today by an
American tribunal.

He was convicted for his con-

duct as commander-in-chie-f during
the Nazi occupationof the Balkans.

Gen. Walter Kuntze, one of List's
army group chiefs, also was found
guilty by the tribunal, which ruled
in the course of its final judgment
that thesemen should have known
better than to carry out orders to
slaughter hostagesbeyond the lim
its allowed by military law.

In the trial, the records showed
that List's armies killed a hundred
Serbs or Greeks for each German
soldier killed by partisans, and at
least 50 for each Nazi wounded.

Clark May Be Called
In Investigation

CHICAGO, Feb. 19. GB A con
gressional which is
investigating the paroles of four
former Capone gangsters plans to
summon Attorney General Tom
Clark as a witness.

Clark will be called when the
group returns to Washington,Rep.
Hoffman chairman, said
yesterday at the conclusion of yes-
terday's hearing here.

calling for the investigation,
This sent the resolution to
the House floor.

When the Housemet. Republican
leader Halleck of Indiana told it
there could be no vote today.

The delay, Halleck explained,
was causedby several factors: the
death of Rep. Robison (R-K- y) and
insistence of Rep. Herbert (D-L- a)

opponentof the investigation, that
there be a roll-ca- ll vote on the
resolution.

Since the House is under a "gen-
tleman's agreement" that there
will be no controversial legisla
tion taken up before next week.
Halleck said the tax investigation
could not be considered today.

The rules ' committee's action
came after a spirited sessiondur
ing which chargesof "stool pigeon"
and "informer flew hot and fast.

The investigation would be made
by a special seven-ma-n committee
under terms of the resolution.

It was requestedby Reps. Dirk-se- n

(R-Il- l) and Domengeaux CD-L- a)

. Domengeauxhas chargedthat
Earl K. Long, a candidate for gov-

ernor in next Tuesday'sDemocrat-
ic run-o- ff primary, was involved
in an income tax fraud case.

Long Is a brother of the late
Huey P. Long, former Louisiana
governor and senator.

Domengeaux is' supporting Sam
Jones in next week's election.

Colorado City

Holds Annual

--C Banquet
COLORADO CITY, Feb. 19 With

State SenatorPat Bullock as mas-

ter of ceremoniesandPaulIreland,
Abilene, Chisholm Trail Boy Scout
executive, as speaker, the annual
chamber of commerce banquet
drew 350 guests here Wednesday
evening.

Ireland told his listeners that the
possibilities for the community
were unlimited if the citizenry had
the capacity to dream and work,
to beat fear and failure.

Entertainment was furnished by
Cecil Hunter, Amarillo, in hi
"Stuttering Sam" monologue.

New were consigned the
president, Hereford Breeders fourth

and Jay Craddock, vice-lannu- al sale,
presidents,and G. B. Shelton. trea
surer. They were presentedby W.
H. retiring president, who
introduced L. A. Chapman,

Frank Kelley, WTCC director,
and 21 directors of the organiza-
tion.

Among accomplishments cited
for the year were sponsorshipof
the boy's county livestock show;
the September rodeo, soil conser-
vation jour, erection of a migra-tro-y

lapor camp and a livestock
show barn, bringing of three con-

ventions to Colorado City.
Assistance with establishments

of 30 new businesses,assistance
with veterans' programs and with
organization of a national guard
unit. The No. 1 project for the

farm to marketyear was
with the Robert Lee ranch high
way (No. 18) as one of top in-

terest o highway committeemen.
Guests were present from Mid-

land, Roscoe, Stamford, Rotan.
after

water, Amarillo, Big and
Attending from Big Spring

were JamesH. Greene,W. E. Dav-
is, Douglas Orme and Henry Nor--

Iris.

roads

LEGLESS VET DRAWS ON OWN

EXPERIENCE TO BACK UMT

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (AP) A congressmanwho lost his
legs in the war drew on his own experiencetoday to advoate

military training.
Apologizing for the "personal" reference,Rep. Potter .),

said he had observed in the Battle of the that boys
lost their lives unnecessarilybecausethey were forced into battle
with only six weeks training."

Although he didn't say so in his statement, that was the
battle in which a mine explosion cost Potterhis legs.

Potter said he favors universal training in peacetime only,
becausehe thnks it is for national security in the light
of "world today."

"You must remember," he said, "that the communist party
and communist-fron- t organizationsare the most ardent opponents
of UMT. You can be assuredthat they are not thinking of the
security of the States when they voice opposition to
program."
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ELMO WASSON

Elmo Wasson

Is Named As

C--
C President

President of the Big Spring
chamber of commercefor 1343 will
be Elmo Wasson, long-tim- e resi-
dent of the city and for 20 years
operator of the men's clothing store4r
which bears his name.

Wasson was elected Thursday
morning at a special meeting of.
the C. of C. directorate. He will
assumeoffice at the organization's
annual banquet- meeting Feb. 27,
succeedingK. H. McGibbon.

Named as vice president and
treasurerwas Ira Thurman. Tht
board also unanimously voted an-
other year's term of the manager
ship to J. H. Greene.

4-H'-
ers Will

Start Final

Shows Swing "

Howard County 4--H club mem
bers will start their final swing
on the 1948 livestock showing cir-
cuit Sundaywhen they embark up-

on a junket which is due to take
them to five West cities in
rapid-fir-e order.

The annual show in El Paso,-whi- ch

opens Monday, is the first"
stop on" the schedule,andHoward
will threebeef steers
Other showswhich will draw local
entries include Amarillo, Saa. An-ge-lo,

Abilene and Odessa.
Club membershave 11 steersand

nine lambs at show in various
"events. Marilyn Guitar, Wayne
White and JamesFryar will show
steers in El Paso.

Other club members who have
steers to exhibit at other shows

Martin Fryar, Reppy Guitar,
David Newton, Lowie Rice, Jerry
Rogers,Lloyd Robinson.

Steers to be shown at El Paso
by Marilyn Guitar and Wayne
White placed second in "their re-
spective classes at Fort Worth,
while JamesFryar's entry
third in its class.

Stock Expected

For Auction
officers installed Jas-- Animals to Howaro

per Wood, Dr. Harry 'county
Logsdoq scheduled for Satur--

Shelley,
man-

ger,

uni-

versal

Bulge

day afternoon, were expected to
begin arriving this afternoonat the
warehouseareaof the former'Birf
Spring Army Air Field. j

Members of the association; thi
morning were completing last-mi-hr

ute preparations for the auctionl
which will be held in a warehouse
building purchased by the breed-
ers recently from the city.

Registered breeding Herefords
will be judged for ribbons at a
formal showing at 9 a. m. Satur-
day and the auction sale will be-

gin at 1 p. m. John C. of
Fort Worth will jtfdge the show,
and Col. Walter Britten, of College
Station will be auctioneer at the
sale.

Explosion Rocks
Hudson Waterfront

BAYONNE, N. J., Feb. 19. tf
An explosion rocked the Hudson

Abilene Fort Worth, Dallas. Sweet--1 river waterfront shortly 9
Spring

Loraine.

"many

needed
conditions

United their

Texas

exhibit there.

in-

clude

placed

Burns

a. m. CST today, and police said,a
fire had broken out in the Tide-wat- er

Oil company plant here.
There were no Immediate reports

of any casualties.
Two alarms .were sounded.Both

companyand city fire departments
were fighting the blaze.

Stock Show Opens
KERRVILLE, Feb. 19. VR With

1000 animals on exhibit, entered
by 275 boys and competing for
$1750 in premiums, the fourth an-
nual Hill Country Boys Livestock:
show openedhere today. Thethree-da-y

event is described as the
largest district livestock show for '
boys in the state:

Treaty Announced
MOSCOW, Feb. 19. 13 Russia

has forged the last link in a chain,
of treaties intended as a barrier
against the "imperialist states,"
Foreign Minister V. M Molotor
announcedlast night.1
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AUSTIN 4AA FAVORITE

Dozen Of 16 Prep Leagues
Already Have Cage Champs

Plimptons in Texas' Class AA
Irffifa school basketball race eyed
playoff competition today.

Twelve of the 16 districts al-

ready have titlists and the other
tour win be decided before the
week ends.

Big Spring, fan Angelo, Odessa
tadAbilene meet in a single elimi-
nation tournament tomorrow at
Abilene to pick a winner in Dfst
3-A-A.

Crtath Mattress
Factory

New Opes For Business
lUbcfld old sittrtacs
Alio sskc eottea texttraxa lata

lfct both cotton tsd taaermlBS
cxtiraitj.

On Bay Service
rnm Fick U nd Delivery

13 710 E. 3rd

On All Makes
Factory

Trained Mechanics

D&G
HUDSON

G. L. Daugherty
Tom Guinn

III? East Third Street

TUerefa TOTS febnt

CO

oft

Austin of 1 Paso can clinch the
crown in A tonight by beating
Bowie (1 Paso).A defeat, plus a
victory by El Paso over Ysleta,
will throw the district into a three-wa-y

deadlock.
MIlby and Sam Houston tonight

open play to determine the victor
in Houston's Dist 13-A-

A playoff will probably have to
settle Dist. 14-A- A. Eobert E. Lee
of Baytown and Beaumontare tied
for the top spot

Two series open to-

morrow and three are scheduled
to start Tuesday. The
three must begin sometime next
week.

These series will determine the
eight teams to in the!
state at
Austin the first week in March.

Denton (G-A- and Bonham (5-A-

start their three-gam- e series
in Commerce tomorrow. The sec-
ond game will be played Tuesday
in Dallas andif a third is needed,
in

Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio)
and Harlingen (16-A- open bi dis-
trict play tomorrow in
The secondgame will be played at
San Antonio Tuesday. The third
game will be in San Antonio

if it is necessary.
Temple (10-A- and

(9-A- open at Temple Tuesday,
with the second game at

Feb. 27. The third game will
also be in

Amarillo (1-A- and Graham (2-A-

play first at 'Graham Tues-
day, then switch to Amarillo Feb.
27. Childress will be the site of
the third game if it is needed on
Feb. 28.

The Parrots of Fort
Worth cinched the A title yes-
terday by defeating Arlington
Heights (Fort Worth), 45-3-5. They
meet Crorier Tech, 8-- cham-
pion, in Fort Worth Tuesday, then
move to Dallas for the second

THIS SUPERB RADIO-PHONOGRA-
PH
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SEE IT TODAY

gams.
Should the El Pasodistrict finish

in a three-wa-y tie betweenAustin,
Bowie and El Paso, a one-d-y

tournament to decide a champion
will be held Saturday.

First games in the Dist. A

tournament will be played in the
afternoon with the championship
tilt tomorrow night.

Championsby districts are:
1. Amarillo
2. Graham
3. (Tournament decides cham-

pion Friday).
4. (Undecided. Austin could win

tonight). j

5. Bonham
6. Denton
7. Polytechnic
8. Crozler Tech
9. Brownwood
10 TPle
11. Texarkana
12. Lufkin
13. Milby-Sa- m Houston playing

series for title. Opens tonight.
14. Robert E. Lee-Beaum- tied

for top spot
15. Thomas Jefferson (San An-

tonio).
16. Harlingen

TexasNegroMay

Be Top Sprinter
BRYAN. Feb. 19. Wl-- Ask Erich

Pohl, head man of AAU track and
field in Texas, his best prospect
for the Olympics.

No, it won't be Charley Parker,
Perry Samuelsor Jerry Thompson
of the University of Texas; it won't
be Bill Martineson, who flashed for
Baylor last year.

He just says, "Wendell Davis is
the boy."

Wendell Davis? The name isn't
familiar to mos't track fans in Tex-
as but in Negro athletic circles he
has won fame as a sprinter. He's a
national champion in two events
and state champion in the 100 and

220-ya-rd dashesand in the javelin
throw.

The 170-pou- Davis
is at Kemp high school for Negroes
here. He plays football andbasket-
ball while not blazing down the
cinder path.

Davis broke both the 100 and
220-ya-rd dash records in the 1947
national Negro high school meet
in St. Louis, doing the century in
9.5 seconds and thefurlong in 21.7.
In the 1946 state meet he ran 220
yards in 21.1.

This will be his third cinder path
seasonand he has lost only three
races finishing second in the 100
and 220 in the 1946 National meet
and secondin the 100 In the 1946
State meet

His coach, C. L. Scurry, first
realized he hada champion run
ner when Davis did 9.9 in a district
mete as a sophomore.But Scurry
could scarcely believe It when
the boy ran a '9.6 hundred in prac
tice last spring.

"He is easy to handle," says
Scurry, telling how Davis read all
the track information he could get
following his start in track in 1946.
"I startedout In 1947 working on
his stride andhis starts.The great
trouble in 1946 was that he ran
with his mus'cles too tight Last
year he began to run more re
laxed and to improve his starts.
He has a little body, lean, and
brings his knees up so as to bring
his thighs parallel with the
ground."

Davis will run in the Texas AAU
at San Antonio June 25 and Pohl
believeshe will be this state'srep
resentative in the-- sprints at the
National AAU in Milwaukee in July
3--4. He also will again go to St
Louis for the" Negro Nationals.

"The boy has done 9.5 several
times," says PohL "He's another
JesseOwens.

Drawn window shades are a
form of insulation against cold and
heat
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FOR '48 RACE

Two More State Officials Take

Their PlaceAt Starting Post
AUSTIN, Feb. 19 ( Two more

state officials had taken their
places at the starting post today
for next summer's political race.

Railroad commissioner William
J. (Bill) Murray Jr., of Houston
and state superintendent of public
instruction L. A. Woods announced
their candidaciesyesterday.

Both will seek return to their
present posts.

Murray, 33, took office last Jan
uary by appointment on Beauford
H. Jester as his successor when
he resigned to become governor.
Murray seeks election to the un
expired two years of the six-ye-ar

term Jesterbegan In 1944.
Claiming to know nothing about

politics, the young graduate petrol
eum engineer said he was going
to make the race at the insistence
of friends.

He promised continued determi
nation to do whatever he could to
further oil and gas conservation
and to give study to proper con-

trols over transportation industries
"for the welfare of both the public
and the operators."

Woods, who has held the state
superintendencycontinuouslysince
1933, said he would base his candi-
dacy on past accomplishments
and future plans.

He cited seven specific accom-
plishments during his tenure:

1. Increase in per capita appor-
tionment from $16 to $55.

2. $2,000 minimum teacher salary
law passed.

3. Increase in rural aid from
$2,500,000 to $18,000,000.

tiw

tLeS
bndala

3rd and MAIN

4. Texas' rank raised to 15

among states in financial support
of schools.

5. Teaching standards improved
until all accredited schools are de-

manding teachers with recognized
college degrees.

6. Numer of school districts op-

erating schools have been cut In
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HUNTSVILLE, Feb. 19 W-- Dr.

William B. Veazey, city health of-

ficer, no stepshad been
taken to close schools becauseof
three of spinal re-

ported here within a few days.
Dr. said the diseasewas

not in stage.

Just before it sheds its skin, a
snake is blind.

half.
7. Ninety per cent of the

of the state now have avail-
able an school.
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Is this how you feel when you owe just about everybody2a

town? Thensnap up walk tall PAY THOSE DEBTSfPay
them with SouthwesternInvestment money!

Will $255 do it? Listen as little as $16.76 a

month a$255 SouthwesternInvestment

Protected loan. Thatmeansif you're

laid up, sick or injured,!under a doctor's care,

thosepaymentsare PAID FOR YOU, month

after month. Don't wait when you S O S

get an S I C loan . . .

3UTHWESTERN INVESTMENT VOMFANY
410 E. Third
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For high in low in price, you can't

these at in one of our 27 conveniently

located stores for finer imported diamonds, nationally-famou-s

and exquisite find a happy combination of

traditional a combination that

guaranteesyou extra when you at Zale's.

USE YOUR CREDIT AT ZALE'S
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BRAVED BLIZZARD- - Robert 0. Reynolds,suffering from ex-

posureand frost bite following a harrowing 24-ho- ur experiencein
the recent Panhandle blizzard, is shown in a Dumas hospital.
Remolds, with his threechildren and mother-in-la- was enroute
to Ms homenear Stratford when the car stalled in a snow drift
Reynoldsspent thenext 24 hours in the stalledcarand in wander-in-?

over the country seeking aid for his family, left in the car.
He found the homeof Fred Wohlfordwho drove his tractor to the
stalledcar. Two of the children and their grandmother died from
the experience. Wohlford suffered frost bite and from exposureas
a resultof his rescueefforts. (AP Photo).

'LAND OF TOMORROW

Chile Establishes
Antarctic Bases

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Her 1 'xHe uut T to OTfTcogie
loose pliie discomfort FASTEETH. in
tastatti powder, isristttd on upper
and lover plates hold then firmer to
that titer eel more comfortable No
tmmmr. sooty, paitr tte or 'rei'rtr.
It'i alkaline (eon-aci-d) "Does not Mnr
Check --nlate odor (dentnre breath).
Gef TAEIXCTH today at tar drus store.
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SANTIAGO. Chile, Feb. 19. I-B-

ChileanPresidentGabriel Gonzalez J

Vldela headed hometoday after,
formally setting up two military
bases in disputed antarctic

he called a "land of
tomorrow."

The bases were established at
Chilean weather stations in de-

fiance of long-tim- e British claims,
recently reiterated.

Gonzalez the first on
Tuesday at the weather station at
Port Sovereignty on Greenwich is-

land in the South Shetlands,some
500 miles south of the southern tip
of South America.

He dedicated the second yester-
day at another weather station, 60
miles to the south, on a peninsula
of the antarctic continent known
to Chile land and to;
Great Britain as Graham Land.
Bernardo O'Higgins was the first
chief of stale of Chile.

Dispatchesto this Chilean capital
told of the ceremony. The presi-
dent said his presence was "one
more confirmation of Chile's sov-
ereignty over the extreme south
of its national solL" He called thp
land below South America Chile's
by right of "history, geographyand '

law." He said she claimed it by I

crown, nearnessand occupation.
Gonzalez, whose speech was'

ma"de public here, ended up by,
toasting "this land of tomorrow.

DALLAS. Feb. 19 tfl You'll be
able to buv meat this sarin? inri
summer, but not cheap.

Wilbur Laroe, generalcounsel for
the National Indenendent Mont
Packers association,made the pre
diction.

"There is perhaps 200,000,000 '

poundsof meat in warehousesand
private lockers," he said. "It may;
be able to offset the usualseasonal
decline."

And wjiile he doesn't expect any
more meat shortage, Laroe said
he couldn't see lower prices as
long as the Federal government
supports the price of corn at $2.07
a bushel.

t "With that $2.07 support price.
a larmer can't sell his hogs for
much less than 20 cents a pound
without losing monev. If he has tn
take less than that for hogs, he'll
sell his com rather than use it for
feeding."

Laroe attendedthe nnewlav mopt.
ing of-- the division of
tne associationyesterday.

fill Enjoy rte 3S
whiskey

Kentucky Whlskey--A

terri-
torywhich

inaugurated

independent

Meat Expert

PredictsMore

High Prices

southwestern
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tE SAGE CO. Distributors, Odessa,Texas- 65 Grain Neutral Spirits

BRITISH MEDICOS
MAY CAUL STRIKE

LONDON, Feb. 19 W--A Brit-

ish health ministry official said
today the labor government's
program of socialized medicine
will go into effect July 5 in spite
of overwhelming disapproval by

docton. '

A doctors' strike against the
plan was believed almost

Before World War II, consumers'
purchasesin the United States

between two and three
times thecombinedamounts spent
for private construction, capital
equipment and goods

59c Sturdy ShopCaps
For men!' Popular work style.
Long wearing and washable!Sizes
6 to 7.

2 for 88c

CanvasWork Gloves
Comfortable for work! Extra-durabl- e!

Economical! Come in all
sizes.

3 for 88c

29c Starrex Toweling
Made of 25 linen, 75 cotton.
Absorbent, long wearing. 17".

4 for 88c

Reg. $1.25Spun Rayon
Popular prints in lovely new
spring florals for dresses and
skirts. 39".

3 for 1.88

Today Roll-o- n Girdles
Many worth twice the price!
Pantyand step-i- n styles. Come in.
Sizes

I eOO

35c Curtain.Material
Sheerweaves. . . soft, rich sheen.
Plain, dotted and figured. 39-4-2"

wide. Buy now!

3 for 88c

39c RayonHose

av-
eraged

government

Clean, even textured rayons with
reinforced heels and toes.

3 for 88c

Reg. 25c Cotton Anklets
Sturdy mercerized cotton snug
fitting cuffs. Bright colors for
spring. Sizes 8 to 10y2.

4 for 88c

59c PinnaclePrints
Smoothcotton in a erandasst. of
new spring prints. For dresses
and house-coat-s.

2 for 88c

1.19 Children's
Polo Shirts
Knitted of fine combed cotton.
cnuiant smpes in bright colors.
Long wearing. Sizes 8 - 16.

ooC

Nine TeamsIn A&M
Tournament Field

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 19 W

Two more teams have accepted
invitations to compete in the first
state-wid- e Junior college basket-
ball tournament here March 1--3.

Corpus Christi and Texas Lu-

theran accepted yesterday,bring--

( oyw
219-22- 1 West Third

88c DAY

NEW COLLECTION OF
COLORFUL NECKWEAR

Smart; knotting rayon
A

COMPOSITION RUBBER

SAFETY STAIR TREAD

35-P- C.
10.50

Ivory-whit- e charming colorful

dinner, bread-and-butt- er

vegetable covered

88c,
perfectly

88c
Preventslipping! Molded

edge. 9"xl8"

$1.03 Flat Paint
Beautifies your rooms

.long lasting.
quickly.

88c

Reg.45c Spark Plugs

Riverside engineeredto
positive ignition. large elec-
trodes longer

for 1.88

Big Spring Herald, Feb. 1948

ing the to nine. entries
are Lon Morris, Tyler,

A. C, Ranger Wayland, Ama-rill- o

and

Trimmings cut off in the manu-
facture of sponges are in the
United for the
of roofing and

Phone628

were

KEYS

SET

center spray,

red line trim! of saucers,soupandsauce

platter, bowl, and creamer. save!

ties!
wide choice of and

for

front
stair Washable! 6ize.

Wall
for spring.

Hard and Dries
Save!

give
Has

for life.

5

(Texas) Thurs., 19,

total Other
North Tex-

as
Blinn.

used
Sates manufacture

paper steam pipe
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2 f'CANNON '18"xSfl
PLAID BATH TOWEL o8C
Blue,, green, maize and rose blocks on

an absorbent,firm white ground.

Ree:. 4.25
"JOE GORDON" aaa
BASEBALL GLOVE 4oO
Full-siz-e glove. Cowhide welted

seams,, full leather lined. Felt pad.

Reg.$1.00 HoseNozzle
Solid Brass. Rustproof Adjusta-
ble spray, won't drip or back
spray.

88c

Beam Replacements

Fits all cars and trucks equipped
with sealedbeams.Won't
or dim.

QueenslandCrash
BRISBANE, Australia, Feb. 19 IB

j--A Royal Australian Air Force
bomber crashed at Amberley air-
port in Queenslandtonight. Sixteen

believedkilled.
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AT WARDS 1

ASPHALT MATTING

USE YOUR CREDIT . . . ASK ABOUT WARDS MONTHLY PAYSD3NT PLAN

ELRST

OF MILLIONS
Fast. pure, depen-
dableit'saspirin at
Its best! world's
largestsellerat10c.

SttfUSeiMl k aaeedji
ASPIRI

SAVE

DINNER REDUCED FROM 8.88
semi-porcelai-

CONVENIENT

CHOICE

GIRLS' COTTON ft
CREPE PAJXMA Keg-- Lmn OOC

Print pajamas In butcher boy aad tat.
lored styles.Needs no ironing. 8 to 16. ,'

i

SAVE
Beg. 39c 3 yds.

36" 88c
Looks, feels like rubber. Wears years!

Fihninff ttons slinnine. Washable! J

r, biucu,

4-BI-
ade Camp Knife

A knife that any man or boy will
be proud to own. Finest, toughest
steel. Sale priced now!

88c

Sale! Delux Grill Guard

Rugged chrome plated pressed
steel. Protectsradiator and grilL
16" long.

88c
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FALLING HORSp Ben Johnson,cowboy film actor from Pawhuska,Okla., demonstrateshow to throw a horse. Lefts
They are ready to go. Center: Up and almost over. Right: Johnsonpulls his left foot from the stirrup as fall starts.
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headdress.'
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PLEDGES TO FIGHT VI
stands beside half-staff-ed flag of India

organizationssuch as one
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COUPLE OF BRUISERS JerryBednark (left). 18
months,weighing 25 pounds,ind Mark Fntfaer, 15 months,weigh-bt-c

30,JbeIong to the fight stable of the Minneapolis American.
balloon Is their punching bag.

Bf

OLENC-E- Prime MinisterJawafiarlal Nehru of India
and tells throng his government will crush violence and

blamed for assassinationof Mohandas Gandhi.
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GOLFER Ralph Gnldahl,
who jjvon the national open
twice,,pausesduring a practice
tv rpund at Miami, Fla.
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Fielding: L. Wright asked the
Mississippi legislature.to give
him a permanentstate police to
replace4 the temporary secret
farce createdlast Nov. to combat
strike violence. He was Inaugu-
ratedI for term Jan. 20.'
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O T T E R Joseph Labosiiere
holds an otter, rare specimen of
the weasel family, he trapped

near Norway, Me.
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ON LAKE Students Middlebmr College. t stlfeg ievei
plane on Lake Champlain.Top: Coach J6nes Rutland. 189-fo-at

plane piloted college member.With (left to right): Lynn Meaehasa.BesteatJaelq
Valentine, Chelmsford, Mass., GretchenStorer, Denver. Below: Valentine UUmi y4uu'
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Jerusalem, under watch British

Regiment
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'SHUTTLE ARMY'

Scientists Fighting To Keep

U. S. Ahead In Atomic Race
P Nmfutur
CHICAGO. Feb. IS. U- - A

'shuttle army" of hundreds of top-
flight scientists, enginers and
physiciansis working to makesure
this country comes up first with
the latest in atomic research.

Providing the guiding light in
the nationwide project is, the U. S.
government.

The main work centers are tne
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission's
regional national laboratories and
plants scattered across the coun
try. The key equipment at these
facilities is the atomic ovens or
reactors.

Taking part in the experiments
which cover all phasesof atomic
researchand its application to in
dustry,, medicine, plant growth
and related fields are botanists,
biologists, biochemists, chemists,
engineers, physicians, physicists
and students.

Some work at the centers full
time. Some are on leave of ab-

sencefrom universities. Many are
scientists carrying on researchat
their own institutions but using
government facilities at intervals.

Two considerations dictateduse
of a "shuttle" method,where there
is a steady stream of scientists
back and forth from their own in
stitutions to the government re
search laboratories:

With some atomic ovens and re
lated equipment costing about 510,-000.0-

numerous individual uni-
versities or research institutions
can not afford such facilities Also,
many scientists can not work full
time at atomic research,but are
willing to. devote part time to the
project

The program works this way:
The various laboratories and

plants, conduct different kinds of 1

atomic research.
The principal, work with uranium

chain Teactors is planned at the
ATjgoaaeNational Laboratory near

m 2iuck
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Chicago, which already has a uranium--

graphite and a heavy water
reactor in operation. A new high-flu-x

reactor several times more
powerful than the existing oven at
Oak Ridge, Tenn., will be built.

Similar researchand production
of radioisotopes for medical and
industrial researchis being carried
on at the Clinton National Labora
tory at Oak Ridge.

The Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory at Upton, N. Y.. will em-
phasizeresearchand production of
atomic power.

Atomic power also will be the
main purpose of the projected
Knowles Laboratory near Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Plutonium, the man-ma-de ele
ment used bothin the atomic bomb
and in one atomic oven, is being
produced at Hanford, Wash.

A new type chain reactorplant
described as a "controlled version
of the atomic bomb" is being op-

erated at Los Alamos, N. M. The
reactor uses Plutonium instead of
uranium, andhigh energy neutrons.
Military application of atomic en-
ergy also is centeredat Los Ala
mos.

The Atomic Energy Commission
operates its Argonne, Clinton and
Brookhaven labs through contrac--i
tors. A number of participating in-- J

stitutions, mostly universities, join
in research.

Strict security precautions are
taken to guard against any leak of
restricted information.

Some of the discoveries are ex
pected to further the country's na
tional defenseprogramand will be
kept secret. Others, such as the
productionof radioisotopes,already
have been made available to the
world. They are expected to find
many applications in medicine, in-
dustry and metallurgy.

Studies are being made of the
properties of elements and atomic
nuclei and radiations; the effects
of neutrons and radiations on the
properties of materials and living
organisms; of fission products and
their separation, and the applica-
tion of radioisotopes and tracer
techniquesto the study of biological
processes,chemical reactions, met-
allurgical phenomena and indus-
trial processes.

The atomic ovens produce,an
abundantsupply of unchargedneu-
trons. There is no other instrument
known today that can duplicate
their function.

Texas Stunt Driver
FreedOf Charges

QUEBEC, Feb. 19 --A Texas
stunt driver charged with murder
was free today.
- A jury' yesterday acquitted
JamesHaxlitt of Palestine. Texas,
on a charge of murdering Edouard
Dorion at Causapscalvillage last
August.
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WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new Items. In this slock. New ship.
Beatsarearririnc most everyday. Seethesebargains.
You can savemoney.

CharcoalBurner
CAMP STOVES i $2.25
CharcoalBurnerwith folding less.
CAMP STOVES .T $3.95

TARPAULINS ALL1 SIZES

ELECTRIC LANTERNS ...... . .$2.30
NAVY "T" SHIRTS 69c
Heavy, full cut
SWEAT SHIRTS $1.79
EISENHOWER JACKETS ...... .$5.95
ARMY SWEATERS with zipper . .$4.95

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!
BUY HERE! SAVE MONEY!

Army SurplusStore
114 Mai Telephone1008

Woman Is Shot
For Obeying Curfew

DALLAS, Feb. 19. Wl Because
she wouldn't serve beer after Tex
as' midnicht curfew law. Mrs Ros-alc-s

Garca was in the hospital to
day, a bullet wound in her head

Police :apt. Will Fritz said an
irate customer fired five bullets
into the cafe from outside, one
striking tie woman.
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Weather Damage
To Slight

AUSTIN. Feb. 19 exas live-

stock and crop damage appears
onlv slifiht in last week's cold

The departmentof agriculture re-

ported yesterday that northern

felr

the
snow. of acre-- This total
grains less year.
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WashableRayon
FRENCH CREPE

jC.

of rayon crepe. In
newest colors Brand new

prints geometric, novel modernistic
39" wide. color fast.
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A

Stock

98

mj.

teftfL

ond
ond

ond

i

L- -

Lyn-Tec- a

Rayon

BUTCHER

LINEN

$1i
The lprlng fabric typ.
weove, 39" wide, crease resistantrayon.
This cloth ii washable and comes in the

soring Carnival
Rose, Aqua, Lime, Clown Red,
White, Copcn, Block. This Is pur-
pose fabric suitable misses' and
women's dresses, and other

V

Rayon

GABARDINE

"
39" wide. A fine cloth for ond

Seven spring Petal
Rose, Grey, Tan,

and Black. This cloth
can be does not

to be sent to the
value.

in fine fabric.
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Livestock was to have

lost flesh. Some loss of

NTS Will Have
Record Enrollmenf

lambs was irom DENTON, Feb. 19. W North
Texas State College will have a

Commercial vegetables enrollment for a sc--

to move from most south-hncslc- r.

ern said Early ' So far. 4,321 have
crops were reported 453 more than last

wheat benefit growing and the inclement weather i record number.
Freeze to small delayed setting additional 1 690 veterans,
is not expected to be e. fourteen than last '
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Large selection washable French
Spring's patterns.

in floral,
designs. Pre-shru-

in.

AT

".

new In linen

new shades'
Lugaage,

on all
for

ploysults,
sportswear.

All

39

vi.

39

tailored dresses

sportswear. beautiful shades:
Copen, Kelly, Green,

Luggage Brown,
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have
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reported

reported
plateau counties.

continued
actively

districts, students
not spring's

.from
damage includes
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At Anthony's
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RINGS A COLOSSAL

PIECE GOODS SALES EVENT
As You Sew So Shall You Save

Sale!5000yds.Printed PlainCottons

GILBRAE PRINTED DIMITY

yd.

36" wide. Sanforized shrunk. Large array
of new patterns ideal for little children's
dresses,blouses, and etc. All colors guaran-
teed fast to sun and suds.

fe

Printed Piques

36 in. yd.

36" wide in both the fine wole pique
ond the waffle weave pique. Printed
with new spring designs. Both the con-

servative work ond the new unusual
sport patterns. All guaranteed fost
colors sanforized shrunk.

Thrift Priced

SPUN RAYONS

yd. 67c

W

yQC

45 in.

39

A grand assortment printed plain

to $1.79.

&3

1M

J

$179

y

(Texas) 19, 1948

JapSabotage
TOKYO. Feb. 19. Lfl The trans-

portation ministry reported today

Japan'strains were derailed 1.500

times during 1947. Most) of the de-

railments were attributed sabo-
tage. The figure comparedwith 130
in 1940.

unit
fourth will

Texas

San and

and
This assortment includes 5,000 yards of honest to

in washable colored 80-squa- re per--:

and solids, quality gold band colored prints,

other famous and solid cottons. you

cottons, you surewant to sew All 36-in- ch widths.

fine
in and

and tone All are
fast to 45 in.

42 in.

in.

in a of
and fast

A you will

want to save.

of

. . .

famouj qual-
ity mirahn. Strons,

durable 36 inch
width.

"vJ&

to

POWDER MUSLIN

98'

Plain Color Jersey

$1.49yd.
inch.

blue, gold. Special

ROMAINE AND MOSS GREPE

Solid color rayon Romaine crepe Moss
crepe black, navy, brown, other pastel

deep shades. colors guaran-
teed tubbing. crepe
Moss crepe

GILBRAE PEEK-A-BO- O SHEER

wide. Sanforized shrunk cotton,
printed large group unusual de-

signs patterns guaranteed
cloth which cer-

tainly

ma-

terials values
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Meet
Feb. 19. ill

teams of high school ROTC
in the army area
pete at North Agricultural
College on April 3. Entries have
been received from Dallas, Fort
Worth. Antonio 1 Paso..

--'

huge real goodness

values cottons . . . Quadriga

cales, prints fine fast
print When set this array of

will and save:

and

Ov
36"

colors. new
and

and

-

1
I j

milt

fast

PUFF

36 in. y- -

36" wide. Glorified cotton with permanent finish. Lastlnaly
sheer,guaranteedto wash, end irons without itareh.
As you know powder puff muslin U on of the oldest namesIn
fine cotton goods. Best print work that yeu hava ittn in yeCre,
many with six and eight color

54 Colors: Black, pink,

Priced.

Romaine

sew

quality

MBBCUtA

Spring Thurs.,

&6

Rifle
ARLINGTON,

beautifully

combination.

Duplex Gabardine

?.. $1-9-
8
iifcirdns

In sprinr .(hades
.Bine, .Sjlcr

e, --Six, Cookie

DUMARI YIPPI CLOTH '

39 in. 98 yd--

39" A fine sportswear woven Into
a linen-lik- e weave dyed softest
colors of newestspring shades. Thiscloth
is washable a tebilized testedcreep

finish.

A all purpose fabric
blue, brown, and green.
Don't fail to seethis value.

Fine Count BLEACH MUSLIN

M(tH

com

54" wide Fine wotcs
new .of .Eos

Quartz, .Spectator
Belt Grey Lr
care, Black, and White.

wide. royon
and into the

the
and has

resistant

red

Beautiful Printed Spuns

98c yd.
Washable. The newestpatterns. Se
this fabric. 36" wide. A wonderful

of Spring colors.

CHECKED TISSUE GINGHAM

yd.

in colors:
36" wide. 98c yd.

Royon Border

00 i4in all 70C.yU

Dotted Swiss and Pcek-A-B-oo

Sheers
Colors: Gold, blue, pink and white

. Beautiful materials at

tfV
M6.

Spun
Prints

Original patterns
colors....

98c yd.

;tfS



CensureThat Has.Heavenly Effect
If the Soviet trade union newspaper,

Trud, is to be believed, official censure nas
an almost heavenlyeffect in Russia.

Trud reports that SergeProkofieff has
thanked thecommunistparty for helping
him to correct the mistakes hewas mak-
ing in his music. ComradeProkofieff is
quite a composer,being widely recognized.
His pieceon 'Teter and the Wolf" is a
gem. Critics have acclaimed his genius
asa composer.

But here of late, the musically inclined
brethrenwithin the Soveit circle noted a
few off-ke- y trendsin ComradeProkofieffs
music Figuratively speaking,they smelled
a few musicalmice, someof them bearing

. a. faint resemblanceto decadent democ

No Third PartyBoom, But DemoWorry
Victory of Leo Isacon,an American La-

bor Partycandidateand backedby Henry
A. Wallace,over the field in a New York
congressionalrace has focused attention
upon possibilities for the third party
movement

Wallace himself is exhuberant,exclaim-
ing that "This proves that the so-call-

third party can become the first party in
1948."

The electiondoesnothing of the sort It
doesindicate, however,that the democrats
may be dealt considerablemisery in New
York, where the shifting of a.sufficient
number of ALP votes could cost them the
state's electoral votes. Already many
democratic leaders are considerably wor-
ried and republican leaders elated.

Even soalittle more time will be need

The Nation Today JamesMarlow

Public Should Keep With Atom
"WASHINGTON, W Across

Washingtonnews deskscomebig
brown envelopeswith a name In
one corner; Atmoic Energy com-

mission.
Most of the time the envelopes

contain in advance copy of a
speechto be delivered by one of
the commission's five members.

Often It is a speechby David
E. IHienthal, chairman xf the
commission.

A check shows that in the last
10 monthsLilienthal and the oth-

er commissionershave delivered
Si speeches,13 by Lilienthal.

They torn down a lot so they
can get some work done here.
They try to pick out the ones
where they can do the most good
tor their ideas.

What ideas?Getting the Ameri-
can public to think about atomic
energy, how it can be used for

apeaceand what Its use in war
means.

The World DeWitt MacKenzie

PalestineCommissionNeeds
The five small countries of the

United Nations Palestine com-

mission, assignedthe taskof par-

titioning the Holy Land between
Jewsand Arabs, declare the job
can't be done without the back-
log of an armed force.

They want help and they want
It fast! They emphasize "the
compelling need for prompt ac-

tion in order to avert bloodshed
aad human suffering in Pales-
tine."

As their report Is made, fight-
ing is continuing between Jews
and Arabs and thus far it is un-
officially estimated that more
thhan 1,200 people have been
slain in the communal strife.
Both sides are girded for all-o- ut

war. A couple of days ago
Abdel Rahman Azzam Pasha,
secretary general of the Arab
league, warned:

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

Gold Rush
HOLLYWOOD, - California,

which is planning a three-ye-ar

cejebration of the gold rush
centennial, will get a helping
hand from Hollywood.

At least two films are being
planned in commemoration of
the goldenstate'sinfancy. Mich-
ael Curttz will shoot part of
The 49ers at Coloma. Calif.,

where gold was discovered.Then
hell move on for furthpr scenes

Texas Today'

'This Wont
ly WILLIAM C. BARNARD
tatcUM mn Staff

Get out of the room while the
dentist works on little Alfred's
teeth. You're in the way, yoa
aren't helping Alfred and you're
Setting on the dentist's nerves.

Dr. J. B. Peabody, Houston,
children's dentist, explaineddur-
ing a Dallas dental convention
that a parent sitting around the
dental chair:

L Makes a child apprehensive.
2. Keeps him from getting ac-

quainted with the dentist.
3. Exudes sympathy which oft-

en makes the child so sorry for
himself that lie begins to cry.

"The mother, leading her son
to thedentist's chairoften comes
In with an unconsciouslyprotec-
tive attitude andgenerally wants
to answer all the dentist's ques-
tions concerningthe boy's teeth."
the brisk, wiry.,Dr. Peabodystat-
ed.

"As a result,the youngpatient
lets to know the dentist only
through a third party, his moth-
er, and the dentist and patient
never really becomeacquainted.

"On. the other hand, the den

racies or capitalism. Perhapsthe com-
poser's output was too democratic in ap-
peal; perhapsit was too gay; perhaps it
didn't workj in enough bars of Soviet-approve- d

ptuff and showedthe influence of
some old misters frowned upon by the
comintern. At any rate the communist

scolded and cried "for shame" atSarty Prokofieff.
It is refreshing, therefore, to know that

the composerhas beenchastened.Out of
a heart of gratitudehe has thanked the
party for helping hini to "separatethe
decayedtissues of musical art from the
healthytissues." Oh fluff and fluff again!

Can even deluded Russiansswallow such
asaninetripe?

ed to determinethe full effect of the spe-
cial election!. Whether Henry Wallace
swung the e ection or simply rode an al-

most certain horseremainsto be seen. His
candidatewis a Jew, one from a heavily
Jewish district, which gave an attentive
ear to Wallape'scriticism of the adminis-
tration's Palestine policy. Whether this
meansthat the vote would go for Wallace
for president whenmany would feel it was
a hopelessvote, remains to be seen.

Not all the resultckn be brushed aside,
for the democrats nprmally. carried the
district, which has beenin their strong-
hold for 24 years. An ALP victory cer-

tainly does the partyfs prestigeno good,
and it points to the possibility of splitting
the statevote so that the GOP nominee
could capture the electoral votes.

Up
I

If the commissioners are so
anxious to inform the public
about the atom, why don't they
do more of it themselves?

Because,you'll be told at their
office, they'remembersof a gov-

ernment agency supposedto de-

velop atomic energy.
Congressdidn't write anything

into 'law saying the commission
should spend money educating
the public.

But Lilienthal seemsextremely
earnestin his belief that the pub-

lic should be thinking about
atomic energy now and be in-

formed about it
There seems to be a note of

urgency in some of the things
Lilienthal says about the need
for public information on atom-
ic energy.

For example,he saidrecently:
"What is' in the people's mind

today about atomic energy is
important. But what may be In
their minds next year at this

"God only knows where it will
end. One thing is sure: If we are
defeated, the Jews must be pre-

pared for reprisals."
So the, "five lonely pilgrims,"

as the members of the commis-
sion call themselves (Czechoslo-
vakia, Denmark, Bolivia, the
Philippines and Panama), have
laid their urgent reporton the
line. It is the only logical con-
clusion they could reach.

Now it's up to the Big Five to
take on where theLittle Five are
compelled to rest on their arms.
There is only one U. N. body
which is empoweredunder the
charter to provide an armed
force to maintain peace,and that
is the security council. The Big
Five (America, Britain, Russia,
France and China) dominate the
council by virtue of their veto
privileges. If any one of the five

Affairs Of

force

in Colorado (this is treason!).
The companywill make the two--
month jaunt as soon as a cast
is chosen.

Producer Harry Sherman is
scouting the motherlode country
lor locations of
Partner" with Joel McCrea. The
Bret Harte story is rich in gold
rush lore.

Fredric March's new film,

A
tist is able to make friends with
the childwho comesin aloneand
after a dentist gets the confi-

dence of the average child he is
a better patient than an adult
becausehe relaxes in the chair."

Another tip from Dr. Peabody:
"Take your child to the dentist
before an emergency arises.
When he is 2, he shouldbe taken
for the first visit, an examina-
tion. Six months later, the child
should be returnedto the dentist
to have his teeth cleaned. Then,
when a tooth begins hurting, the
child will not fear a trip to the
dentist."

Dentists who work on children
should use all possible means to
make the process as painless as
posihle. Dr. Peabodythinks.

But if you want to see anangry
flush creep up around the. back
of the dentist's neck, just take
Alfred to the big chair, sit him
down, give him a couple of pats,
and say: "This won'thurt a bit."

"For it probably will hurt,
some," Dr. Peabody grinned,
"and after that the dentist, as
far as the little patient is con-
cerned, is just a bum."

time, on two or three years
hence, when tensions may have
increased, when steady judg
ment may be essential, depends
upon what wc do in the mean
time."

Bccasie of national security
and thei ecrccy involved in much
atomic vork, Lilienthal can't say
all he knows nor all he thinks.

But he has said:
"I believe it to be a fact: The

only solid hope for preventing
the use of atomic energy for de-

struction on a scale that has not
yet been disclosed is for peoples
everywhere to come to under-
stand th; atomic world; and to
understandthereby the opportun-
ities that lie before us to put
this knowledgeto usesbeneficent
and hunJan."

Told another way, Lilienthal
seemed o be saying: If people
everywhere know how really de-

structive the bomb is they won't
want atomic war.

powers coesn't like a proposal,
that power can kill the motion
by a vet .

The crux of the problem is
this:

The consensusof' impartial ob-

servers i that the Soviet Union
would be delighted to join in pro-
viding aimed troops for Pales-
tine, since that would give Mos-

cow a clance to get a military
toe-ho-ld in the and
strategic lly situated Middle-Eas- t.

Tie last thing America.
Britain and France want to see
is the energenceof Russia as a
power in the eastern Mediterra
nean.

What lboks like a sound com
promise is the suggestion that
none of he major powers send
troops to the Holy Land but that
small countries be asked to fur
nish the manpowerwhile the big
tenowsprovide the equipment.

Play
"The Judge's Wife," reportedly
treats a daring theme mercy
killing. Tier-- has been no pub-

licity about the plot, but inside
info reports that the judge
(March) ends the life of his
hopelessly ill wife (played by
Florence Eldridge). If so. the
picture stould arouse much con-

troversy. . .
When Paul Henreid leavesfor

France in May, it will be his'
first return to the continent
since 193i While there he'll film
"Cartoucle," his second effort
as produc r. Columbia is al-

ready nejotiatlng to release the
movie. Henreid yiil take his fam-
ily abroad. . .

Ethel Barrymore, who per-

formed t tie chore for me last
year, sayi it's too early to pre-

dict the 1348 major league base-

ball pennuntwinners. She'll have
her picks after training is over.
Miss B. once explained why she
became a baseball and not a
football fan: football is played
on Saturday afternoons andshe
always had a matinee to play
on Saturday. . .

UpsetRecord
DOTHA'V, Ala. (U.P.-)- Police

were distressed when Dothan's
four-yea- r- raffic safety record
was broken. Ranee Stokes, 47,
died from injuries received when
his bicycl; collided with another,
It was first traffic death in
four years

Boom
PULLMAN, Wash. (U.P.)-De-s-pite

inflated prices. Washington
State had a record boom in farm
real estate last year. Fifty-eig- ht

of every 1,000 farms changed
hands, 60 per cent on a cash
transaction.

Will Get Movie

"Tennessee's

Hurt Bit'

Farmland

aGET DOWN - IT'S NOT OVER

Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd

Reporter ProbesMacArthur's Past
WASHINGTON. It is consid-

ered more than significant that
a crack reporter for the Cincin-

nati Times-Sta- r, owned by the
Taft family, hasleft for Australia
to cover the route which General
MacArthur took on his northward
advance from Australia to the
Philippines.

The reporteris DouglassM. Al-

len, Jr., who left for Australia'
early in January and is sched-
uled to hit Korea and Japan
around April 15, working his way
north through the Philippines and
the battle-scarre-d Pacific islands.

Inside word is thatAllen will
do a little quiet probing of cer-
tain incidents surrounding Mac-Arthu- r's

campaign,which, during
the war, were shrouded by cen-
sorship. One of these is the fa-

mous mansion which MacArthur
had theSeabeesbuild for him on
a hill overlooking Hollandia.

MacArthur aroused Navy re-

sentmentat times, even bitte-
rnessduring his northward ad-

vance to the Philippines. And if
he decides to become a presi-
dential candidate, obviously , it
would not hurt his rival candi-
dates, Including Senator Taft, to
have certain hitherto censoredin-

formation told to the American
public during the crucial days
just before the Republican con-

vention in Philadelphia.
GOEBBELS DIARY

A backstage row is developing
over whether the diary of Joseph
Goebbels belongs to the United
Statesgovernmentor to the Her-
bert Hoover library.

The Goebbels' diary, about
7,000 pages long, was recently
discoveredin Germanyby friends
of Herbert Hoover while Hoover
was on a survey of Germany's
economic conditions. The diary
has beencarefully edited and an-

notatedby Louis Lochner, former
ace AssociatedPress correspond-
ent in Berlin, and is shortly be-
ing released4o American news-
papers by the North American
Newspaper Alliance, with book

Not Lost Art
MINNEAPOLIS (U.P.) Stu-

dents at the University of Min-

nesota annually hold Foresters'
Day festivities at which they
demonstrate their skill in

tree felling and knife
and axe throwing. Garb includes
red flannels, heavy plain shorts"

and a beard.

Cows HaveCorns
FORT WORTH, (U.P.) Pity

the poor cow, says a Fort Worth
veterinary, for shehas corns, too.
Dr. I. B. Nye reported that corns
often appear betweenthe toes of
cattle and are known in stock-
man's lingo as "qtilttors." The
heavier the animal, the more
severe its corns are apt to be.

Spring (Texas)

iBatBHEST say'v .
HQImi

-

Drew Pearson

publication handled by Double-da-y

Co., Inc.,
However, the alien property .

custodian claims that all former
property of the Nazi government
In the American zone of Ger-
many now belongs to the Amer-
ican people, and that the profits
from the Goebbels diary
go to the U. S- - Treasury. Justice
department officials also claim
that the original of the diary
should be deposited in the Li-

brary of Congress,though friends
of Herbert Hoover have already
made plans to deposit it in the
Hoover library.

Hitler's propaganda minister
kept a most meticulous day-toda- y

account of his hate plans
andhis conversationswith Hitler.
Part of the diary is devoted to
diatribes against the Jews and
Catholics and! tells of vows to
liquidate both, religions after the
war. It is obvious from the diary
that Goebbels was insane.

Note Louis Lochner has done
an excellent editing job, with
cross-referenc- es to the many
Nazi figures mentioned in the
Goebbels diary.
HOW LOBBY" WORKS
The public-utilit- y lobby haslong

been known as the most brazen
in Washington while Senator Ed
Moore of Oklahomahas long been
known as the Itool of one section
of this lobby-- the gas and oil
Interests.

But just ho brazen this lobby
is and how closely it is linked
with Senator has leaked
out only recently in connection
with the appointment of Burton
Behling to the Federal Power
commission.

Shortly after Behling's name
was first sent; to the to
be a federal Power commission-
er, hq received a summons to
report to Senator Moore's office.
There, much to his surprise, Guy
Woodward, Moore's chief assist-
ant, introduced him to F. M.
Porterppresident of the

Oil and Gas association.
Together, Woodward and Por-

ter tried to back Behling into a
corncn on the price of natural
gas. Particularly they wanted to
knpw how he stood on the famous
Rizley bill which would permit
the gas companies to hike gas
prices just at a time when cus-

tomers can least afford it and
when gas companiesare already
maknig record profits.

Behling was then preparing an
exhaustive report on natural gas
for the commission, and to dis-

close his position in advance
would have been unethical. He
refused to commit himself.

WhereuponSenatorMoore held
a political club over Behling's
head and blocked hisconfirma-
tion to the Federal Power com-
mission.

Moore's bludgeoning was so
raw-face-d that FPC commission-
er Harrington Wimberly, a fel-

low Oklahoman, wrote the c- -

Herald, Thurs., Feb. 19, 1948
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YET"

cc a letter of protest.
"It seems to me improper,'

Wimberly commented, "for any-

one to seekat this time any com-
mitment from Mr. Behling as to
what his position on this very
important matter will be before
he has had an opportunity to
complete his study."

However, whether because of
Moore's political club or because
of his own personal conviction,
Behling has now recommended
exactly the price boost for nat-

ural gas previously demandedby
Senator Moore and his friend,
gas-lobby-ist Porter.

Incidentally, Moore is now de-

lighted to try to push through
Behling's confirmation to the
Federal Powercommission.
SOVIET FOREIGN LEGION

A secret report to the House
Activities commit

tee from behind the "iron cur-
tain" reveals how the commu-
nists are strengthening their in-

ternational brigade for action
against Italy and France, as well
as Greece.

It is generally known that the
Soviet "foreign legion" was
formed to bolster communist
guerrillas in Greece, after it be-

came apparent that the Greek
communists could not conquer
the country alone.

But what is not known is that
the first load of foreign recruits
was picked up at Marseilles,
France, by the S. S. Radnik
which left Vancouver for Yugo-
slavia on Valentine's day one
year ago. Thesevolunteers num-
bered only 49, the majority of
them of Slav origin.

However, when the Greek civil
war became tougher than ex-
pected, the international brigade
organized for new offensives,not
only against Greece but against
Italy and France. The fighting in
the latter two 'countries is
planned to be nuisance raids at
first, dependingupon internal pol-
itics.

Moscow has sent out a recent
order permitting even German
political and war prisoners "to
volunteer for active military
service'" with the international
brigade. As an inducement they
were promisedreductions in their
prison terms.

RomanceSurvives
LEWISTOWN, Pa. (U.P.)

Fifty years ago W. Perry Searer
had an argument with his girl
friend, Odessa, and they broke
their engagement. Each later
married. Their spousesdied with-
in the last several years. Searer
and his girl friend of a half-centur- y,

ago are now man and
wife.

Today's

BirthdcLV

NEWCOMB CARLTON, born
Feb. 19, 1869, president of West-
ern Union from 1914 to 1933,
then chairman
of1 the board,
now director,
has been called mm3&e&ws
one of the least
known of theKsxSttKttK'3big men in
American In
dustry. Once id&LYCi
director of IwM?miAy;
some 30 com LWiiLm
panies, he alsoj
maintained in- -
protc In ll.

ing, boys' welfare and art. He
started as a mechanicalengineer
in Buffalo.

Around The Rim By The HeraldStarr

Baby Going Scientific
I have always prided myself

fn keeping up with the times.
The 'new look' doesn't upset me
in the least. I was quick to mas-
ter the intricate Windsor knot
and blossom out with a wide-ang- le

collar. Vet somehowI nev-
er stoppedto think aboutbabies.

Now here I am a brand-ne-w

father and I find that I have
been woefully ignorant of the
latest tricks for keeping little
tykes In the latest equipment.

The fact first dawnedwhen my
wife had her first shower and I
dropped by to pick up the swag.

"Look dear," she beamed,
''what do you think of this bottle
sterilizer. It can be used to bake
beans, too. And when our child
goes off to collegehe or she can
Use it for a chafing dish.

"Here arc some little plastic
ducks that hold blankets on the
crib. Don't you think they're
cute."

Later sterling silver diaper pins
which are "de rigeur" for all
formal occasions nowadays, in-

sulated bottle covers (what will
they insulate next) and myriads
of other gadgetswere broughtout
for viewing.

That was enough.My ego was
broken.

Hal Boyle's Notebook

Weighty ReducingPlan
NEW YORK -One theory of

history holds that emergencies'
produce the heroes to meet
them.

Thus a muddy strete In Eng-
land created the legendary deed
pf courtesy Walter Raleigh
spreading his cloak before the
dainty feet of Queen Elizabeth.

Walt acted quickly and cooly
to meet this emergencyand lost
his head later in another way.

From the Crimean war came
Florence Nightingale and thede-

velopment of modern nursing.
From the ruins of the 1919 base-
ball scandal rose a new figure

big Babe Ruth.
History is full of such exam-

ples.
Out in Chicago the present

emergency the high cost of
ljving may have produced a
new Joa of Arc for budget-bothere-d

housewives.
This lady is Mrs.

Ruth Berbes, who last week
launched a one - woman drive
against present food prices by
going on a "high cost of living
fast." Her passive rebellion be-
gan after she was charged 26
cents for a quarterpound of but-
ter.

Mrs. Berbes immediately went
on a diet consistingof five slices
of hread a day and two glasses
of milk. In the first few days
she lost three pounds. She said
other housewiveswere taking up
the ide--

Stinwy bachelors wilL benefit
most. They will show up-a-t their
girls' houseswith a loaf of bread
and a bottle of milk and say:

"Let's stay here and enjoy a
nice meal at home, honey. We'll

Broadway JackO'Brian

Purse Tax Is
NEW YORK Celebrities!...

George Murphy dancing over
Park Avenue puddles near the
Waldorf. ..KatharineCornell
wearing wool stockings on the
way through the slush to her
matinee performance of "An-

tony and Cleopatra," . . Charlie
Mac Arthur in Safrdi's, telling
pals about the new stage busi-

ness magazinehe'll edit Alex
Ince, the onwer, used to run the
Viennise version of Variety, our
show biz bile Billy Rose, in-

cidentally, suggestedMacArthur
for the job. . .Charlle'll get a slice
of the businessfor his bother.

Bill Rose trying to explain a
cut under his eye...He says he
got it riding down hill at his Mt.
Kisco estate on a sled!...Chorus
kids of "Allegro" have a regular
television job...They are used
as extras for backgrornd scenes
in the Theater Guild Radio board
in the Theater Guild Radio
broadcasts.Couple of war vets,
Richard Aldrich and Richard
Myers in the Stork, talking over
their first postwar production as
partners. The boys have brought
the Gate"Players over from Dub-
lin, begorra. And Dick Aldrich
enthusing further over the im-

minent homecomingof his wife,
Gertie Lawrence; slie's been
touring in the Noel Coward one-act-er

"Tonight at 8:30."
Katie Hepburn and PaulLukas

were waiting to go on the air
...Smalltalk ensued, and Katie
said shecouldn't understandwhy
there was a tax on ladies' hand
bags and not on men's pockets,
since they served exactly the
same purpose...Paul said she
was wrong, that in the end it
would be a double tax..."Any
tax on any handbag bought by
almost any women in the Unit-
ed States is, in the end, a direct
tax on the pockets of some
man."

Pat, daughter ol Alfred Hitch-
cock the whodunit film director,'
is at the Royal Academyof Dra-
matic arts in London, learning to
follow her pop's talented foot
steps...Bert Lahr asks, now
that the bandleading gentleman
has become a disc jockey, is it
all right to call him JukeElling-
ton? ... Bandleader Lawrence
Welk owns a chewing gum fac-
tory in Illinois...To supply, his

Well Named
ASHLAND, Wis. (UJ.) Don-n- aj

Snow was named 1948 "Snow
Queen" for the city of Ashland.

. Being a determined souL how--
ever, I setout to bring myself up
to date. After ignoring staresand
nosing around baby stores,1 can
setup homescalesand talk about
a diaper shirt without a puzzled ;
look. .

Here are some examples o
what I found: western style knit
ted boots, complete with, straps:
the safety scissors with blunted r
ends so that a slip of the hand
can't injure an infant; the combi-
nation rag doll and teether; the

'-t-
hebottle warmer that pings into

cigarette light on an" autor
nursery lamp in the shape of a
lamb; steam heated bowls t
keep food warm; cradle "spin."
foot supplement to the cradle
"gym".

. For older children:
Coat hangersmadein the shapr

of animals, a sack In the form
of a huge boot which Is used
to pick up and store play things,
and the can't-Iea-k cup which has
a solid top with three holes ea --f
one side. Sometimes I think'!
could use the. latter myself.

Not all scientific progress has '

been made in atom-bom- asd
guided missies. ADRIAN
VAUGHAN.

fight this ol' inflation tefeOjfr.'"
Personally I think Mrs. Bar--

bes Is overlookinganeveabetter'
way to reduce her grocery Wusir

She works at a drugstore soda
fountain. I did this for two years.
during high school and found aiy'
worries about food ,costswere at
an end.

When I took the job I weighed
an anemic135 pounds.Teckaical--
ly we were' supposedto pay lor
any delicacies'we consumed.But
with me the public always came
first, From time to time I foufid,
it neces'saryto taste a spoonfull
of ice cream to see that its Ha-
ver and consistencywereproper
for the customers. I also regu--,
larly checked the marshmaDcrw.
the fudge sanceand the crushed
pineapple.

After two yearsthe store man-
ager found that my wholcheart
ed devotion to the public welfare'
was costing him about ce gal-
lon of ice cream out of every
five. Sorhe movedmeoverto th
tobacco counter,

I had gained twenty - fiv'
pounds, could hold a case ver-he-ad

with one hand and tear a
Kansas City telephone;book ix
half. I eventually went out er
the high schoolfootball team.aad
would have made quarterback;
except that anotherfellow txUA
out for the job that year.

I hadn'tbought any-mea-l far
months, sad. had money fe tie
bank to start college.

It just takesinitiative to wai
Inflation. If everybody ini: the

. c6imtry would go' out and get, a
job in a soda fountain 'they
could cut food prices in halfwith,
in a week.

Headache
drummer, no doubt.

Fabulous King Brothers at
Hollywood may make their aezt
movie In New York . . Danny
Kaye a hit in London...Amcm
the many youngfellows who look
and sound somewhat like Rusa
Columbo,and thereforeare test-
ed from time to time to play
the short but dramatic life story
of that crooning gentleman if it
ever gets to the "screen, is John
Laurenz. He used to be a
taxidermist at the Museum of
Natural History.

A whisky makeraskedHarvey
Stone, the Latin Quarter comlc
to endorse his product for 525
..."Sure," replied Harvey, "but
if I have to drink it, itll be $500.v

Good Idea

i

$'
'a

1
I

tt
'" '

DUNCAN. Okla. (UJ. Offi- - i
cers of the "Slile of Dimes" h'fantfle paralysis fund campaign
drive herehope this Ideais.catch-ingjJHy- de

Quinn, 67, volunteered
a dime for eachyear of his age.

BOSTON SOCIAL MINDED
BOSTON (U.PJ Boston's ex-- ;

pendltures for social and health, '

work average544.65 per capita
annually, comparedwith the na-
tional averageof $32.43.

WORD-A-DA- Y

By BACH "

POLYGAMY
THE POSSESSIONOF MO

THAN ONE WIFE(OR RARELY

ONE HUSBAND AT THE SAME
TIME .

i --. iniejaWi a

HOWAWGUYCAN f", '
STAND THANK WJ
ONE WIPE ,seV0MDnTSi



Joe Pickle Is Speaker
At CentralWard P-T- A

JoePickle was guest speaker at organization. This is the group's

the Central Ward Parent-Teache- r, project for the year.

Association 'Wednesday afternoon
on the topic, "Your Government
is You."

"Your government cannot be a
government without your interest
and support, for you are your gov-

ernment and your government is
you. You help by voting and con-

tacting your representatives and
by your continued interest in the
people that are running for office"
said Mr. Pickle in his address.

The BCA. movie projector was
displayed for the members of the
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OF 'HE COMING WEEK

Thursday
CTRCT.K TWO OP FIRST METHODIST

WSCS Trf2 Bret st the church at E

LOTTIE HOOS TWA xfll Beet at the
rhcrrri at fi n m.

auzricak legios ' Odom, Sue Rowe,
BZGB. SCHOOL A srffl Beet at 739

. b. lor Father's sight protraa.
Friday
ATTEHNOCW BEJDGE CXXB meeti

Trtth Mr. J. H. Dgart at 2 p b.
HAPPT GO LUCH.V SEWING CL3JB

v3U Beet xtth Kxx. liirrta Ser-t-

1003 Sycannrc at 3 p. B.
P BRIDGE' OCT Tffl meet

rtth ICrx. B. T-- ESiMs. 107 E. IBth
itreet at Z s. b.

JCMOH WOMAN'S FOKC1I Tin Bert
lth iixx. HarrJri Talbott. r01 Greet

at 3 B. B.
Saturday
1830 HYPERION CLCB rtH Beet with

Krx. ft B. G. Carper. 9CC Urcstsia
Park R&4&, at 3 P. b.

iikhs-sat- s o the Tint Kaatist ehreh
Tin Beet at the ehsrxh at 3 p. b. C.

BCTCBEAMS oi the East Fourth Baptist i

church Til Beet at the church at
3 p. B.

Mrs. Lewis Is Named
Honoree At Dinner

Mrs. T. M. Lewis of Dallas was
nonarecTwitha Mexican dinnerby
her,sister, Mrs. T. C. Miller, in
her'home Tuesday evening.
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Mrs. E. E. Reynolds
Founder's Day

Part presidents were honored
and the two past president's at-

tending were Mrs. Buel and
Mrs. L. D. Jenkins. Other presi-

dentsof the organizationhave been
Mrs. Charles Kelsey, Mrs.

Mrs. H. E. Howie, Mrs.-Jo-e

Birdwell, Mrs. Larson
and Mrs. E. O. Hicks.

Mrs. C. C. Williamson, president,
conducted thebusinessmeeting.

Mrs. T. A. Stephens' room won
the room count.

Attending were Mrs. E. E. Rey
nolds, Mrs. N. Thorp, Mrs.

McGehee,Mrs. Ocie Henson,
Mrs. Roy Tldwell, Mrs. Elvis Mc-Crar- y,

Mrs. H. C. McNabb, Mrs.
J. T. Mrs. S. N. Moreland,
Mrs. Roy Brown, Mrs. Arthur Cay-woo-d,

Mrs. Buel Fox, Mrs. E. A.
Turner, Mrs. J. C. Lane and Mrs.
A. A. Marchant

Mrs. Kathryn Russ, Mrs. Roy
AuxojART win Dorothy

Mrs. T. A. Stephens, Mrs.
Ray Echler. Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Culpepper, Mrs. J. P.
Dodge. Mrs. J. C. Harmon, Mi's.
J. E. Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Martha Hall and Paul

Mrs. H. L. Derrick, Mrs. L. D.
Mrs. Kennedy,

Mrs. C. E. Marstrand. Mrs.
Wilcox. Dean Joe Pickle,
Mrs. Sam Bluhm, Mrs. Joe F.
Wood, Mrs. Olen Puckett and Mrs.

C. Williamson.

Ladies Society

Has Meeting
Members of the Society j0flS AuxffiarV

aW. W . M.U UUU WVM.Wdd .HWW.

HuWeita5iny tteraoon nsrsBetty Adams
attending were and
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Mr. Mrs. L. L. the new
"and Mrs. R. B. in El Paso to the Four
Hughes,Janice banquet will be
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brought the
message.

Fox

Adams,

M.

Douglas

Duggan, Burnam.

Jenkins,

Bennett,

HI

Franklin

neia at tne uortez notei tea. as.
Anyone desiring to go should con-
tact Hall.

The grand presidentto the Ladies
Society of the BLF&E, Mrs. Grace

t Hatfield, will attend the meeting.
Those present were Lois Hall,

Leah Brooks, Arnold, Alice
Mims, Greta Shultz, Minnie Bar--
Jbee, Jewel Williams, Stella John-
son, Iun Bradbury, Willie Pyle,

i Theresa Anderson, Bessie Power,
Mattie Muneke,I'Nell Smally, Min-'ni- e

Skalicky, Lcndora Rose, Ina
Richardson, Loys Garland, Wini- -

fred Wood and Corinne

Ruth Circle Hears
Mrs. Cliff Wiley

Mrs. Cliff Wiley gave the lesson
from Genesisat the meeting of the
Ruth Circle of 'the First Christian
Woman'sCouncil Tuesday evening.

Those attending were Mrs.
JamesV. Petroff, Mrs. W. D. Mc-Nai- r,

Mrs. D. H. Robinson, J. D.
'Allison, Henry Holmes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. C. A.
Murdock, Jr., Mrs. Hack Hudgins,
Mrs. Arthur Caywood, Mrs. O. C.
Lewis. Mrs. Cliff Wilev. Mrs. A. A.

'Marchant. Mrs. Russel Mougin,
Mrs. D. Wood and Virginia Wood.

The meeting was held in the
home of Miss Wood.

Mrs. Laswell Directs
Study Club Lesson

Mrs. W. A. Laswell directed the
I lesson'on the Great Protestantlead-
ersWednesdayeveningat Park
Methodist Study club.

1 She discussed life of John
Bunyon.

Mrs. G. L. Bryant gave the de-

votional from Galatians5, and Mrs.
Dora Moore led the song service.

The club will have a social in
the home of Mrs. Laswell as the
next meeting.

Attending were Mrs. Joe Dorton,
Mrs. J. B. Myrick, Mrs. Dora
Moore, Mrs. G. C. Graves, Mrs.

Zant, Mrs. Joe Faucett, Mrs.
Gould Wynn, Mrs. G. L. Bryant,
Mrs. Bob Eubank, Mrs. N. W. y,

Mrs. H. N. Robinson, Mrs.
W. D. McDonald. Mrs. Abbey An-
derson and Mrs. W. A. Laswell.

Mrs. McDaniel

Mrs. Ollie McDaniel was admit--'

ted to the Cowper-Sande-rs hospital!
I) Tuesday. Her condition is Improv--i
.11 ing.

DANCE.
SATURDAY NIGHT

FEBRUARY 21st AT
LO.OJF-- BALLROOM

SponsoredBy

THREE LINKS CLUB
Music By Die Mayer And His Western Swingsters

Admission $L00 PerPerson (Tax Included)

-- REVIVAL-
Beginning Monday, February

Bev. Cecil Rhodes,pastor of West Side Baptist Church, will do
the preaching.

Morning Service 10:00 a. m.
J Service 7:30 p.m.

Preaching -- Service 8:00 p. m.

AIRPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
108 Morris Street

SHOVEL
and HOE
Scott. Presented by the Big
Spring Garden
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Betty Jo Adam played accordian
selections at the luncheon for the
Lions Auxiliary Wednesdaynoon.

Mrs. Alton Underwood gave the
invocation.

At the business meeting, the
group decided tt have a coffee as
the next meeting. Mrs. D. S. Riley
presided at the meeting.

Hostesseswere Mrs. John Di-bre-

Mrs. K. H. McGibbon and
Mrs. C. W. Deals.

Attending were Mrs. Alton Un-

derwood,Mrs. Marvin Sewell, Mrs.
John A. Coffey, Mrs. D. S. Riley,
Mrs. G. L. Daugherty, Mrs. Pat
Murphy, Mrs. C. W. Norman, Mrs.
C. C. Jones, Mrs. Escol Compton,
Mrs. Cecil McDonald, Mrs. Joe El- -

roa, Mrs. Avery rauumer, Mrs
Willard Sullivan Mrs. Paul Dar--
row and the threehostesses.

High School P-T-
A To

Have Father' Night

Father's Night will be observed
by the High School P-T-A at 7:30
p. m. today in the cafeteria, of-

ficials of the unit announced.
In addition to a program of spe-

cial interest to fathers, there will
be recognition of Founder's Day.
Refreshmentswill be served at the
conclusion of the meeting.

Executive Committee
Oi North Ward To Meet

Mrs. Trultt Thomas,president of
the North Ward Parent-Teach-er

Association has called a meeting
of the executive committee and
room representativesof the organi-
zation to be held at the school at
9 a. m. Friday, Feb. 20.

A nominating committee will be
appointed at that time.

Ladies Home League
Has Sewing Session

Sewing was entertainment for
members of the Ladies Home
League of the Salvation Army
Wednesdayafternoon at the Dora
Roberts Citadel.

Attending were Mrs. T. E. San-
ders, Mrs. JakeTrantham and Lil-to- n,

Mrs. Jeff Chapman and
Janice, Mrs. Miller Russell. Mrs.
Ola Steenand Mrs. Olvy Sheppard.

WandaCranfill Has
Birthday Party

Wanda Cranfill was honoredwith
a surprise dinner and theatre party
on her birthday by Jean Conley
Tuesday evening.

Attending were VevageneApple,
Doris Clay, Dorothy Purser, Re-
becca Rogers,Joyce Howard, Mrs.
J. C. Rogersand Mrs. Dan Conley.

Lewis D. Carothers
Bettie

their
home in Big Spring. He recently
graduated from Indiana University
where he received BS degree in
accounting. Mrs. Carothers is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Birt
Stevens.

Visiting in the A. B Dyer home
are their children, Mrs. R. Cook
and son, David Lee, of Belleville.
HI., Mrs. JamesL. Lassandro of
Topeka, Kans., and Jack L, Dye-wh- o

has just received discharg
from the Navy.

Radiosand RecordPlayers
Sporting Goods

Softball Equipment
Sheet Musio

New Spinel Pianos

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
113 Main Phone 856

Whispering Man Gives

Clues To His Identity
Who Is the whispering man? ibe a crazy hat contest. Everyone
This question Is being asked by wno enters a hat is asked to at- -

the South Ward Parent-Teach- er As-- j h his name and address to the
sociation in connection with the
featured attraction of the Tom ' creation and take it to the Empire
Brenneman show Friday night at Gas companynot later than Friday
the Municipal Auditorium at 8 p. m.

Here's a jingle to help in identi-
fying the man, who is a local
person:

The seventh day publication is
pleasing to me

The legal title of Mr. fits to a T.
An articulate species, a sharp

edged blade
To chisel Is fun and sometimes

a trade.
A recording of his voice, in whis-

pers, will be played over KBST
several times between now
Friday night.

Young master longest show.
ceremonies. Tickets now by the

Also highlighting will Association.

Knott Parent-Teach-er Association

Has FoundersDay Program Tuesday
KNOTT, Feb. (Spl)- -A candle

light pageantwas presented the
"Founder's Dayy program the
Parent-Teach- er Association Tues--

till, o j- -

J N. be of to
are on

19.

as
of

a,anernoon
Mrs. H. E. Barnes represented

the "Spirit of the Founders"; Mrs.
J. B. Shockley enacted the
"Home"; Mrs. A. H. Self was the
"School"; Mrs. Joe Myers played
the "Church"; Mrs. Cecil Allred
presented the "Community"; and
Mrs. J. T. Gross told of the "Spirit
of the P-T-

O. V. Fuller delivered the invo-
cation and Mrs. H. E. Barnesgave

reading on "The Birth of Na-

tional Congress."
Mrs. S. T. Johnsonread the his-

tory of the Knott P-T-A, which was
organized Three past pres-
idents, Mrs. E. O. Sanderson,Mrs.
A. Z. Gay of Spring and Mrs.
J. E. Brown, were recognized.

The table was laid with a white

I

will
sale

Big

and blue cloth with crystal cande--

Parties Knott Community Have

Valentine Theme As jDecorations

KNOTT, Feb. 19. (Spl) The
junior and senior classes of the
Knott high school were honored
with Valentineparty at the school
Wednesday night.

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Self,
Mrs. P. E. Little. Mrs. T. M. Rob-

inson andMrs. E. L. Roman.
The Valentine motif was used

throughout the party rooms and
in the refreshments.

Approximately 54 personsattend-
ed.

Mrs. W. A. Burchell was hostess
to the Home Demonstration club
at her home Friday afternoon.

The lace-lai-d table was centered
with a Valentine arrangement.

Members voted to pay 100 per
cent to the FHDA fund council and
quilting was discussedas means
of making money for the club's
treasury.

Margaret Christie showed pic-

tures on landscaping and
breaks.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Robert Brown, Margaret
Christie, Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Mrs.
P. P. Coker, Mrs. Dick Clay. Mrs.
Joe Myers, Mrs. E. L. Roman,
Mrs. Fred Roman, Mrs. J. T.
Gross and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T.' Gross and
family were Sunday guests of her
sister, Mrs. Callic Speck and a
niece, Mrs. Weldon Lewis and
family, In Lamesa.

Mrs. J. E. Brown and Wendell
spent the week end in Abilene with
her daughter, Mildred, who attends
Hardin-SImmon-s.

Jerry Adams of Texas Tech,
Lubbock, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

jSunday dinner guestsof Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Burks were Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Burks of Fairview, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Walker and BUI
Dement,

Newcomers to this community
are Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Teaf and
family of Anadarko, Okla., who
liye where the Henry Sample fam-
ily formerly lived; and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Shortes and family. The
Shortes' live on the old Free farm.

Joe Marie Myers and
Ashley were dinner guests Sunday
in the home of Myer's aunt in La
mesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Riley and
daughter of Arch, N. M., visited
recently with his brother-in-la- w and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Pate, also
of Arch, N. M., were recent guests
lr the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Burks.

Mri and Mrs. Lewis D. Carnthpr M- - J- - sample and
arrived Wednesdayto make i'ae were we.e end quests in Ab- -

a

a

a

a

a

They visited their
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ST 47
WITHOUT

Tht foOowios remarktbl story ihowi
ronrluiiTrtr that BarccntrmU DOES Uke
OS xat.

It ronUiu nothinr hsrmful. In fact, it
contains inrrrditnts that make you fedbtr. No itarratloD diet no wtknra
no hunter.

the original craDefrult juice
recipe, takes off fat quickly, safely and yon
can eat plenty.

Bars Is Proof
"When I ttarUd takinf Bareentrate. I

weighed 212 rxrondl and wore ilie fi

dresses.How 1 wear site 18 and weieh 165
Pounds. 1 started takinr Bareentrate in
March and by JaneI had lost 47 pounds.
II would hare lost mora weight had I left
oft fattening foods, but I was anemic at
that time and afraid to diet. People who
knew me before I started taking: Barcen-triat- e

are amasedat the weight I hare lost.
lay flesh is firm; I bare nrrer become flabby
i wrinkled and I am 40 years old.
l"Befor taklnr Bareentrate I couldn't do
tr home work without beeomlnrnhust"d,

hid dlasy spells and my head and hack hurt

noon. Tne ten best nats win pe
judged by Mrs. Grace Miller. Mrs.
E. B. McCormick and K. H. n.

Ten business men will
model these at the show and the
winners will be selected by ap-

plause from the audience
Proceeds fromthe show will go

toward the year's project that the
Association has selected.

Prizes will he given for the old-

est woman, the oldest man, the
most newly married couple, the

omH ' tMmlA tuilV llm rrtAct rhilHrpn anri

!

the person who has traveled the I TOOD 1

distance the

the show i

, , -- ,

Even

wind

Bareentrate.

labra and plate favors were
leaves, engraved with the letters

Oak leaves are tho na-

tional emblem.
Mrs. J. B. Shockley and Mrs. A.

H. Self presided at the crystal
punch service and Mrs. Joe My-

ers and Mrs. Cecil Allred served
the cake.

Attending were Mrs. E. O. San-
derson and Mrs A. Z. Gay of Big
Spring, Mrs. J. E. Brown, Mrs.W.
R. Cates,Mrs. J. M. Bradley. Mrs.
J( D. McGregor, Mrs. Arlis Yater.
Billie Clyburn, H. E. Barnes, O. V.
Fuller, Mrs. L. M. McMurry, Mrs.
J. C. Gibbs and Mrs. C. B. Har--
land.

Mrs. Morris Cockrell, Mrs. C A

Burks, Mrs. Morris Gay, Mrs. Guy
Shortes, Mrs. H. E. Barnes, Mrs.
A. H. Self, Mrs. J. B. Shockley,
Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Mrs. J. T.
Gross, Mrs. Cecil Allred, Mrs. Joe
Myers, Joan Allred. Lynda Kay
Shortes, Beverly Shockley, Bobby
Lynn Cockrell and Margie Self.

In

Adams.

Edward

son-in-la- w

1897-194- 8.

and daugnter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hollis.

Mrs. ForrestCockrell and infant
daughter, Margaret Sue, have re-

turned from a Big Spring hospital
ajnd both are reported doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams re
turned last week from New Or-

leans, La., where they visited their
daughter, Melba June.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harrell and
family visited her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hogue of Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Self visited
friends and relatives in Seminole
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Jones of
Iievelland were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myers and
Sonny visited her parents, Mr. and

G, Tunnell of LenorahSirs.
Barney Gibbs is in Dallas for

medical observation. He was ac-
companied by his wife and son,
Melvin, his son-in-la- Charlie
Priestand his brother, L. C. Gibbs.

Donald's
Drive-In-n

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
SAN ANGELO HIGHWAY

K
tfuteAliyu CI

LGlltMRC
SAN ANGELO TEXAS
For Appointment Call

HILL & SON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2122

PLANT NOW!
Peach Trees 49c
Large Crepe Myrtle . . 75c
ZVo Old No. 1 Roses...75c
MANY OTHER BARGAINS

EASON ACRES
NURSERY

6 Miles East on High 80

POUNDS
DIETING

me constantly. I was so short winded. I was
miserable. But now all those things have
gone and it is really a pleasureto do the
chores I once dreaded.

'Three years ago I nearly died with
Typhus fever and it left me anemic and I
could never get my blood count up atrsin
or get back my energy. After taking Bar-
eentrate my blood count started up and is
now normal. So you see why I praise te

so highly and recommend it. Any
praise I can give Bareentrate is small com-
pared to the relief and happiness it ha
brought me." Jlrs. Eula Whitehead, 600
Harmon, Corpus Christi, Texas.

At Ail Drnggists
The above is one of hundredsof amazing

endorsementswe have received.
If you are overweight and want t take

off ugly fat, just go tn your druggist and
nik for four ounces of liquid Bareentrate.
Poor this into a pint bottle andadd enough
grapefruit juice to All bottle. Then take
just two tablespoonfulstwice a day. If the
very first bottle doesn'tshow you the sim-
ple, safe, easy way to take off weight, re-
turn the empty bottle for your money back

Spring Feb. 1948

Sonia Weaver Is Complimented

With Bridal Shower Tuesday
Miss Sonia Weaver, bride-ele-ct ; with Mrs. Collins. Miss Stutevllle

of Earl Lusk was complimented,and Miss Tompkins. I

with a bridal showerTuesday eve--1 Mrs. Orville Chapmanregistered
ling in the home of Mrs. Ollie t

guests.
McDaniel. j Mrs. Glenn Brown and Mrs. Billy

Hostesseswere Mrs. B H. Col-;cas- served refreshments from a'
lins, Mrs. McDaniels. Mrs. Billy iace iajd table appointed with a
Casey. Betty Stutevillc and Patsy crystal service and centered with
Ann Tompkins. an arrangementof gladioli and car--

Miss Weaverwore a salmon pink nations,
dress and a corsageof white glad-- a red and white color scheme
10I1 while her mother, Mrs M. wa, lISpfi in the decoration.
Weaver wore a maroon frock with
white gladioli corsage Mrs Je-ro-

Lusk, mother of the bride-
groom to be wore a black dress
and white daisies. The three of
them were in the receiving line

DfOWnie
Honors DarleneAgee

Darlene Agee was honored with
a birtnaay party iuesaay aner
noon at the meeting of Brownie
Troop 17 at the First Methodist
church.

Songs were sung by the troop.
Refreshments were served to

Jacqueline Smith, Janet Hogan,
oak Carol Cameron. Nita Jean Jones,

Pat Henson, Mary Ann Nugent,
PaLsy Thornton, Dickie Fitzgerald.
Linda French, Judy French, Mrs.
George French and Mrs. Herk j

Agee. I

SL

Honor

finely woven

many
pat-

terns,
novclt.s! Thnftj.

Big 19,

Mrs. McDaniel displayed
gilts.

55 persons called
during the evening.

"For past five years have
been weak, rundown
saysMrs. C. N. 4233

Dallas,Texas."I was ex-
tremely and just seemed
that could not do
wanted to. had dizzy spells and
would be sick for days following.
had dull achingpain in back
of my neck and thatnoth-
ing tried would help in the

could see very big difference
after the very first bottle of

now can eat any

FEW DROPS

DROPSf

STUFFY

It's wondsrful hoif
little Vlcks

eachnostril fast'

ODen nose
stuffiness. And used

time. Vlcks
trom Try

curecCons padny,

please.Before taking--

had any
and had heaaacnes.

Now ceil-
ing. bedand get

night's and feel won-

derful
easily and feel like dif-

ferent person.
medicine

best have
of."

Ask your todayfor Mer

there', one thing we're famousfor the tountrr, blanket. America

families Penneyblankets than other kind! Examine these,look
and you'll know cotme for blanket

rKM&mft&&jJito4nRit, A m

ir&&mMIMm SHsss

K
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Bed

Here's you hunchup keep warm these Sleep snugly under
wool warmth' tuck under your up over your
72" 90" double bed pure rayon Your choice

colors! True Penneyvalue!

Lovely to 3.98

COME IN EARLY

CHENILEE
BEDSPJlEKriS

So EasyJo Care For!

Bluxuriom!rhey
ttlavi fresh'! through washingafter
washing And easyto care
for) no ironing,
Wfwashlv White or pastel ground
yrith design.

l
CECK

LIST OF VALUES

BLEACHED
MUSLIN

Bv The Yard
iFine

49c
Honor Fine Bleached

MUSLIN

36" Yd 45c
Unbleached

MUSLIN

39" 45c
Unbleached

SHEETING

36" Yd 23c
Spring

RAYON

79c Yd.
A crisp, rayon
in sorjie of gayest floral
designs in year'
Large or smnll garden

some imaginative
too! 39"

(Texas) Herald, Thurs.,
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Thick Chenille Bath Sets 1.98
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Save GlamourClothes!Us

Sorority Prints
AUuring Crepe-Typ-e Reyons

only L19
Because they drape beautifully,

to and because
the colors and patterns so
lovely for Spring Sorority
rayonsare the perfect to
all your dresa-u-p problemsI or .
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Semi-Bes- tl

TEEN FLATS

Saucy baby doll wedgies

with closed or sling backs ,
gleaming black patent or

rich suede. Just what you

want for big dates! Gay lat-

tice front pumps, too. 3V6?9.
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For A Combination
Dish Serve Lamb Stew

Ibis PeacePlate suggestionwill

bring $eenfrom food-wi-se folks, j

for there'snothing more delectable
tTiwn properly made lamb" stew.

Lamb4s such a delicate meat that
its flavor blends delightfully with
those of vegetablesand herbs. It's
good to look at too. with its yellow
carrotsand white onions glistening
in the brown gravy.

Budget-conscio- housewiveswill

be happy about this selection, be-

cause the stew can be made from
the least expensive cuts of the
lamb. Furthermore, it's one of
those dishes
that busv. thrifty cooks alwayswel
come. AH in. all. today's Peace
Plate main dish should be a very
satisfactory choice.
Lamb Stew
1 pound of breastof lamb, cut in

pieces v

3 tablespoonsflour
1 teaspoonsalt
i teaspoonpepper

2 tablespoonsdrippings or other fat
3 cups hot water
8 small white onions
5 medium-siz- e carrots, cut in strips
1 medium-siz- e turnips
I tablespoonchoppedgreenpeppers

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Dredge pieces of lamb with the

Mixture of flour, salt and pepper,
i baking them in a paper sack or
closed pan. Then brown meat in
lot drippings or other fat. Add

i rater, coverand simmerVA hours,
Add vegetablesand continue cook--

iig 20 minutes. Add sauceJust be-

fore serving. Serves 4.

MENU SUGGESTIONS: The
1imb stew carries somevegetables

U seasoned just right With it
serve a tossedgreen salad, and for
e'essert,a lemon spongecake with
custard sauce.

FOOD TIPS: To make this stew
different from thoseyou have been
serving, put it into a casserole,

ONLY IN
ECA VICTOR

Can You Get The Best At
No Extra Cost.

The Record Shop
Phone 230

JAMES
LITTLE

ATTOENET-AT-LA- W

StateNatl Bank Bldg.
Phone393

&y9'

We k& a real thrill ia Owr Town
jastthe otherday whenthe

Train by!

Toqtcheardabout it, of coarse
a mctnal train that's

tbc to remind bs again
what true means. It
carrie such as the

of the
Bill of andother

that every
citizen Us

A greatidea! And from whereI
Kt, we'reall riding alongwith that

Train right bow by lir- -

border the edge with fluffy, well- -

and run
It under the broiler flame just
long to fleck the potato
border with brown. The
will take the place of bread. . .

at leastfor someof the less
of your family.

The meat for the stew may be
lamb neck, flank or
shank. the meat before
adding the water gives it flavor
and makes the stew more colorful
and appetizing than ia pale dish.

Raisin Caramel
2 cups raisins

cup granulated sugar

l, cups water
3 tablespoons butter or xoruiica

margarine
14 tablespoons
Vi salt
1

2
Y up

Pastry for single ch crust
Sinse and drain raisins. Com--

Wnp x cud sugar. Ya. cup water
and butter or margarine; cook

gently without until mix-

ture is golden-brow-n, in color. Mix

well V4 cup sugar,
salt and blend

In VA cubs water and
add raisins Stir into hot
and cook, to

tJr. until sugar is dis
solved and has
Mix in Pour into pastry--

lined pie pan. Bake in very not
(450 F.) oven 25 tq 30 minutes.
Serve warm. 6 to b servings.

Chops
And Apple,

This pork chop dish is easy to
put and needsno
nn hb !n the oven. The onion
slices in this way remain
null. 5n color but give the chops
some of their flavor and taste

with the pork, as do the
'apple rings.

4 thick pork chops
4 --inch thick whole onion slices
4 --inch thick cored
whole red apple slices
Salt and nepper
4 brown sugar

Place chops in baking dish;
mrinttie each one with salt and
pepper. Place a round,of
Mirprf red arrole on IOP 01 onion.

each apple ring with 1

brown sugar. iBake
in a (350 F.) oven

about 30 to 45 or until
chops are done and onion and ap-

ple rings are tender. 4

tiles have long been
used in not only for the
living rooms and of homes

(but also for walls and of
cellars and dairies where they help
keep out

fiom "where sityJoeMarsh

Free Ride You

on FreedomTrain!

Free-

dom stopped

touring
eoontzy.

Democracy
Americana

Declaration Independence,
Eights, immortal

guarantee
liberty.

Freedom

seasonedmashed

enough
potatoes

hungry
members

Browning

Pie
seedless

cornstarch
teaspoon

teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoons vinegar!

choppednutmeati

stirring

remaining corn-

starch, cinnamon;
remaining

vinegar;
mixture (continuing

browned
mixture thickened.

nutmeats.

ServePork With
Onion Rings

together attention

placed

de-

licious
browned

unpeeled

teaspoons

unpeeled

SDrinkle
teaspoon uncov-
ered moderate

minutes

servings.

Ceramic
Holland

kitchens
ceilings

dampness.

For

the

documents

potatoes,

shoulder,

isg Is a cmiair? that protectsear
individual liberties whether they
apply to our right to vote, to chooM
our charch,to speakoar minds, or
enjoy a glassof beer with Meads.

Only thing is we're got to
proveourselvesworthy of the ride
... by guarding zealously against
whateverforces ofintoleranceen-

croach upon our American con-

ceptsof in a free
andstrongDemocracy!

oeOKau

Copyriiht, 1948, UnitedSkaet Brevert Fomeiiatien

STOP
Wall Sweating

"
Dust

Cold Floors

Cold Walls

WITH
Fi-BI- ak Home Insulation

Monarch Weather Stripping

Floor Furnace

Fi-BI- ak Home Insulation works for you 365 days a year. In the
Winter it will save you up to 40 per cent on fuel bills and In the
Summer it will keep your home up to 15 degreescooler without
an air conditioner.

We alsofurnish and install inside and outsideVenetian bllrds.

- Note: We are now making pads and repairing air conditioner.
Avoid the rush. Call us now to make theserepairs for you.

Western Insulating Co.

Carrot Marmalade Cf.jecf Flank Steak
2-- 3 cup thin strips
.(about 2 lemons)
2 shreddedraw carrot, firmly
packed.
2 water
2 cups sugar

lemon peel

cups

cups

1--3 cup lemon juice (about 2 lem
ons) .

Mix the lemon peel, carrots and
water. Cook slowly in a covered
pan until tender, about 30 mins.
Add'suenr and boil mixture rapid
ly, stirring frequently, until it i

thick, about 15 mlns. Add lemon
Juice and continuecooking the mix
ture until It Is thick again, about 3
mins. Pour into clean jelly glasses
which have just beenremoved from
boiling water, leaving about
Inch space at the top. Cover with
hot. melted paraffin at once. Makes
4 jelly glasses. Store, if
possible, In a dark, dry, cool
place.

Note: After the fyice has been
squeezedfrom the lemonsthe white
membrane of "rag" (should be re-

moved from the inside of the peel
with a sharp knife. Peel may then
be cut in very thin Istrips about 1
inch long, ready for Use.

Box

II AHA V

MakesSturdyMain Dish
A sturdy menu that will find

special favor with the menfolk in
your family is this Peace Plate of

Stuffed Flank Steak. And there's
a Bread Stuffing recipe which you

can make in a Jiffy plus a delicious
dessert idea using rolled oats in

place of high-priorit- y wheat flour.
Stuffed Flank Steak
1 flank steak (scored criss-cros- s

fashion, or pounded)
Salt

3 tablespoons fat
2 cups water

Sprinkle with salt. Spreadevenly
with stuffing, roll loosely and tie it
securely. Heat fat in a skillet and
sear meat on all sides. Add the
water and little salt, cover tight-
ly and simmer, or bake in a slow
oven (300 F) for VA or 2 hours, or
until tender. (2 pound steak will
serve"6 to 8 persons).
Bread Stuffing
2 cups soft bread crumbs
Vz teaspoon sat
Vt medium onion, chopped
1--3 cup fat, melted

41-t:;:;.

Pnf'

No. Can lUt

Mix bread crumbs, seasoningand
onion. Add melted fat and mix
well.

MENU Let's
flank this flank steak with ma9hed

and creamed celery, and
with tomato juice for starter.
Celery1 is in good supply this sea-

son with celery crops of record
size expected in Florida and Cali-
fornia. In many families creamed
celery is somethingdifferent In the
way of hot cooked vegetables and
will delight the family members
who appreciate variety.
That interesting dessertsuggested

with is Apple Crisp,
novel baked apple pie featuring

a special topping.
Apple Crisp

Peel, coreand slice 4 large cook-
ing apples into a pan or oven
proof pie dish. If the .apples are
dry or extra sweet sprinkle them
with lemon juice and grated rind
and dot with bits of table fat. For
the Oatmeal topping:
1 cup quick rolled oats, uncooked

1

2

Lb.

Beans.Tall Can

1 "J HH

Anderson

On

Feb. 19.

of Anderson is
hunting answer this grain
market puzzler:

When should he start buying
wheat again for shipment abroad?

His got out of the
market quickly week before last
when prices started tumbling. An--

1 cup brown sugar
salt

1 teaspooncinnamon
Work the fat into a mixture of

the 4 dry and spread
evenly over the apples. Bake in a
moderate oven (375 F) for about
30 minutes or until the apples are
done. Serve hot or cold, with or
without cream.

FOOD TIPS: Be sure to roll the
flank from side to side, not end to
end, so you will cut across the
muscle fibers in slicing to serve.
If the s thick, it may be
partly to form a pocket for
the stuffing. It should then be
closed by sewing, in stuffed
fowl.

-- . r

207 325

derson buy-

ers to spurn all offers until prices

They haven't done that yet. And
the must start buying
again soon. It needs at least

more bushels by June 30

to meet the mini-

mum export goal of 450,000,000
bushels this crop year.
Truman would like to ship

bushels.
What is bothering is

the possibility that whatever he
does will cause a holler.

nudt at Johnny Griffin's.
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Lb. Jar

Large
..

Ml Bestex

a

2

SUGGESTION:

potatoes
a

today'S'menu
a

OrangeJuicecan02 25c
Margarine Eblmar 33c
CRISCO Jif $1.19
GreenBeans r?'2I 10c,

PRESERVES
Delightful Boysenberry

Plum 25c 25c 25c

0XYD0L

HaMflHHfl

JELLY

Peach

35c SYRUP

CHILI

Nectar
5 Jar

Van Camp, Q9ja3C

Jk jfll M Ji H V .JH

9k

54c
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MIXED VEGETABLES JHc 15c

DREFT 31c

Ponders

Puzzle Wheat
WASHINGTON, Sec-

retary Agriculture

department

teaspoon

ingredients

flank
split

"stabilized."

department
00

government's

Anderson
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Libby's

Lb. Jar

IT.

When Markets Are Lower Furr'sWill Lower PricesImmediately
Look to Furr's SuperMarkets to lower their everyday low prices IMMEDIATELY "as soon
wholesalecommoditymarkets indicate price reductions. It's our policy fo passon any savinssIM--
1TJLUASJUXJL.U.LIX uiu vuawjuitus, rtsgaruicssoi any mgner wnoiesaiecost at wmen wc may ow
uie iiieruuaiiuise.

TOMATOES &'.,;
pork& beansrrJrs
PINEAPPLEJUICE

1

an to

Vi

as

a

iu

PiiJSrUso esh

iauisnca Bunch

AVOCADOS
Large
Size, Each

ARMOUR'S STAR

SLICED

w
Austin Phone

Bge 35c
E. L. Gibson D. L. Buraette

instructed government

President
500,-000,0-00

15c

(Limit) 2V.
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CENTER CUTS

BEEF

Libby's
46 Oz. Can

8 . .

D i or

2
2

GRAPEFRUIT

4ic

SAUSAGE

PICNICS

BACON

Texas
Lb. Bag

California
Crisp, lib.

Whole,

lUdbl

Brookfield
Links, Lb.

Rib

rwZ

for 25c
for 25c

CELERY

Brisket, Lb...
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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39c

25c

8c

62c

45c

PorkChopsLb. 59c

35c



The total value of real estate In
New York City Is estimated at

16,800,000,000.

Give uour
cooking

extra
flavor

ill
Wifn

Heinz
Tomato
Ketchup
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War Orphan Is

On Way To U. S.
MARSHALL, Feb. 19. itf-Dc- nlse

Damenstein, 18, will arrive In the
United States from Europe this
week-en-d to make her home with
an uncle she hasnever seta.

The uncle, Nathan Weis, a tailor
here, Is going to New York to wel
come his sister'sdaughter.

During the-- occupation of Paris
in 1842 Germans carriedavaythe
girl's parents and younger sister.
She has not seen them again.

In her mother's effectsxhe found
lettersWeis had written his sister.
She wrote to Weis and hereplied.

It took more than a year to get
the necessary papers for the girl
to enter the United States.

Weis said he will bring the girl
to his homehere. He wants her to
go to school again.

British Publisher

To AddressAP
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. tf)-L- ord

Rothennere, British
newspaperproprietor, will address
the annual luncheon.of members
of the Assoclaf.'d Press at the
Waldorf Astoria hotel April 19.

Lord Rothennere heads a group
of three London newspapers, the
Daily Mail, Evening News and Sun-
day Dispatch, and a provincial
group known as Norlhcliffe news-
papers.He Is chairman of Britain's
NewspaperProprietors association.

The invitation to speak at the
luncheon was extended on behalf
of the Associated Press board of
directors by AP President Robert
McLean, president of the Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin.

British Defend
Anarctie Bases

LONDON, Feb. 19. OR The for-
eign office said today maintenance
of British basesnear the antarctic
constitutes neither aggression nor
provocation.

The statementcame as Britain's
answer to a. speech yesterday by
Chilean president Gonzalez Videla
protesting against"aggression and
armed violence" by "worn out

AUTHORIZED

SALES

--L5MD1BR7

SElv

Cecil Thixton
988 West Third Street

Phone 2144

H & H Food Store
401 E. Second

WEEK END SPECIALS

FreshDressed

HENS 45c lb.
FRYERS! 69c lb.
Choice Cut

STEAK 59c lb.
Chuck

ROAST 49c lb.
Prime Bib

ROAST 49c lb.
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FIRE FIGHTING AT NIGHT. Water from extensiontowers pours In looping arcs
Into a pier burningat night at Brooklyn J N. Y. Damage wasestimatedat $1,500,000.
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A I wnKUiciiHU discount Jowltt, the lord chan-
cellor In the crypt chapel of the palace of Westminster,holds his
grandson,William Jowitt D. Afydd Wynn-William- s, after baby

w was christenedin ceremony at London.

EIGHT TO BE EXACT

Voice Of America To Start

Speaking In More Languages
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. UF)-- The

Voice of America is going to start
speaking in eight more languages
soon.

Officials let this be known today
after learning that Congress ap-

pears likely to" put up at least
$30,000,000 to meet Russian and
other an propaganda.

The government's official short-
wave radio now broadcasts in 23
languages.

The new ones to be added twill
be mostly thoseof the Middle East
and northern European "critical
areas"bordering Russia.They are
Arabic. Turkish. Iranian, Finnish.
CitfoHfeh Finnish nrtrt

Dutch.
The state department has asked

for $36,000,000 to expand its over-
seas "information and educational
activities" during the year begin-
ning July 1.

Last year Congressallowed only
512,400,000. but sentiment on Cap-
itol Hill has changed since then.
Members of a House Appropria-
tions subcommittee have said they
have agreed tentatively to allow
$30,000,000.

In addition to the stepped up

&'Z 'mWjjaU

radio broadcasts,the new program
also calls for a greaternumber ol
books and documentary movies to
be sent abroad.

Dallas To Fight

Midway Airport
DALLAS, Feb. 19. Wl The city

of Dallas is going to take its fight
against the developmentof Midway
airport to Washington.

The airport, situated near Arling-

ton between Fort Worth and Dal-

las, is being supported by Fort
Worth.

City Manager Roderic B. Thom-

as said a full hearing before the
Civil Aeronautics administration
will be asked "within a few days."
He said the petition for the hearing
would be sentdirect to Washington,
bypassingthe regional Fort Worth
office of the CAA.

Dallas contends the,new airport
would make its municipal Love
field a "second rate airport."
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Molofov Speech Is
Banned In U. S. Zone
Of Berlin Sector

BERLIN. Feb. 19. W- -A poster
bearing part of a speechby V. M
Molotov was banned today in the
American sector of Berlin, it was
called "an insult to the Lnitecl
States."

In the speech, delivered at the
London meeting of the foreign min-
isters council, the Soviet foreign
minister accused theUnited States
of seeking "to enslave Germany
and Europe through dollaV diplo-
macy."

The Russians demanded lifting
of the ban.

FAMILY IS
GROWING FAST

WAREHAM, Mass., Feb. 19. W)

Mrs. JosephA. Lopes, 26-ye-ar

old wife of a cranberry bog work-
er, has given birth to her fourth"
set of twins in five years.

The latest a girl weighing sev-
en pounds and a boy of six
pounds, five ounces were born
two days ago at Tobey hospital.

Gross output of goods in the Unit-
ed States in 1944 was almost twice
the dollar volume of 1940 and, al-

lowing for price differences, it is
estimated theactual physical vol-
ume was more than 50 per cent
morfe.

Ruling Is Given
On Public Lands
Near A Gas Well

AUSTIN, Feb 19. W-V- Public
school lands located within five
miles of a producing gas well may
not be sold, the Supreme Court
held today.

The decision upheld commission-
er of the general land office Bas-co- m

Giles who had refused a re-

linquishment of the state's claim
on 18.77 acres of public school land
in Panola county to C. A. Barber

The appeal court's decision cited
that the 1931 public school land
sales act permitted leasing but ex-

pressly prohibited selling any sur-
veyed public school lands within
a five mite radius of a well pro-
ducing gas in commercial

'Kitty Hawk' Will
Be ReturnedTo U. S.

DAYTON. Ohio., Feb. 19 B--The

Wright Brothers' plane, the
"Kitty Hawk." will be placed in
the Smithsonian institution at'
Washington, executors of Orville'
Wright's estate announcedyester-
day, i

The craft, first to fly with a
man, is now in the sciencemuseum
at South Kensington. London. Or-- 1

ville Wright sent it there in 19281
in a controversy with Smithsonian1
officials.

1
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CHOPS

lb

SLICED BACON

2

MAYFIELDCORN
2

L
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IT'S BY

All is tested by the
of this famous blend. tested by actual
taste. The personally cup-teste- d way is
the ONLY way to assurethe sameperfect flavor,
pound after pound.

W&r

Bi (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Feb. 19, 1948

HARD OF
SONOTONE HrPersonally Helps Yon!

JOHN W. TAUL, Mgr.
Phone 1275-- M

PORK
49c

54c

PURE LEAF LARD
lb. Ctn. 62c

No. :... 15c

TESTED TASTE

Admiration personally originator
Expertly

Admiration

Spring

HEARING

Can

Big Spring
SteamLaundry

GoodService
Dependable Work

West First Phase

SomethingNew!
YOU CAN

RENT A NEW MAYTAG

WASHING MACHINE "

FOR ONE HALF DAY
9A.M.toll:30A.M $1.25

FOR WHOLE DAY
A. M. to 4:30 P. M $25

WE DELIVER AND
PICKUP THE MACHINES

PHONE 14 OR 668,

lb

lb

L

U3H

giCfiilH6 PICNIC HAMS

LVM.BWS

BEEF ROAST
lb 48c

LONGHORN CHEESE
Id 55c

EVERLITE FLOUR
25 lbs $1.79

OLD SPORT DOG FOOD
3 Cans 25c

SfmmmmmmtkmmWkmkmkm
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121 IP
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Admiration

Admiration The blend that coffee drinkerspre-

fer for distinctive flavor, inviting aroma,andme!

low richness.Thefamousred andblueAdmiration

packageshold a truly distinctive blend of

the world's choicestcoffees. Admiration

hasall of the qualitiesthatmakecoffee

drinking a taste-pleasin-g experience.

1 wscermsntin"5s

48c



VegetableAnd Baked

BeanSandwichSpread

1 cup baked beans ' "
Vi cup salad dressing
1 tablespponcatsup

t teaspoonsalt
teaspoon mustard

1-- 3 cup finely chopped celery or
shreddedraw carrot

1 teaspoon finely grated onion
Mash thebeans and blendin the

other ingredients--
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Two favorite foods share the
that builds a Sun-

day dinner of substanceand satis-

faction for Peace Plate for the
Consumer Service Section, Citi-
zens Food Committee Pork chops,
richly browned, then slowly baked
to delicious tenderness in milk,
come to the table with their oven
companion, scalloped potatoes

Also on the menu plan are but-

tered Brussels sprouts or a green,
leafy vegetable and spicy apple
butter. For a light and easy-to-pr-o-

.pare dessert, have cnuiea iresn
fruit cup or canned fruit of your
choice. With the fruit serveCoconut
Chews crispy cookies made with-.o- ut

flour.
PORK CHOPS BAKED IN MILK
4 shoulder pork chops, cut Vt inch

thick.
2 tablespoonsflour
1 teaspoon salt
k teaspoon thyme

1 cup evaporatedmilk
Trim fat from chops;dredgewith

flour; arrange in large skillet. Cook
over moderate heat until well
browned on both sides Place chop
in shallow baking dish, sprinkle
with altind thyme and pour milk
over them. Bakeuncoveredin mod-

erate"oven (350 F.) 50-6-0 minutes,
or until tender enough to cut easily
with a fork.

COCONUT CHEWS
cup butter or fortified marga-

rine.
2-- 3 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1--3 cup granulated sugar
1 egg, unbeaten
? cup choppednut meats

, 4 cup shreddedcoconut
5 cups corn flakes

Cream butter; add sugars grad-
ually and cream together until
light and fluffy. Add egg and beat
well.

Add nut meats,coconut,and corn
flakes and mix thoroughly. (Mix-
ture will be dry.) ShapeInto rounds
by pressing mixture by tablespoon--

fuls against side of mixing bowl.
Drop carefully on lightly greased
baking sheetand bake in moderate
oven (350 F.) 10 minutes, or until
done. Remove at once from bak

mux
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oven-preparati-on

apoer

'It tastesbetter
GRADE A

PASTEURIZED

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

Pork Chops Are Good
Main Dish For Sunday

BEEF STEW
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ing sheet. Makes about 3 dozen
Chews.

Food Tips: Read the labelscare-
fully when , buying any packaged
food so that you may obtain the
product that is best suited to your
needs. Note such points as the
weight of the contents, the style
of pack, type of sirup, etc., in re-
lation to tho cost.

After canned foods have been
opened,the unusedportions should
be promptly covered and refrig-
erated. Even a brief exposure to
the air may cause quick spoilage.
Cold temperatureshelp to conserve
food by retarding spoilage.

Beef Scramble

Is Thrifty Dish

Beef Scramble is a good-tastin- g.

I economicaldish that can be put to
gether just before serving. Cook
the onion and green pepper only
until partly tender, as nuggcistcri In
the rcrlpc direction, because the
they add a crisp and welcome con-
trast to the chopped beef. The dish
may be seasonedin a variety of
ways; the seasoninggiven here, al-

though bland enough for the whole
family, still has good flavor.

Serve this beef scramble on a
separatemound of rice; or combine
the two, adding 3 cups of hot
cooked rice to the 3 cups of beef
mixture the recipe makes
2 tablespoonsbutter, fortified mar-
garine or drippings.
1 cup '1 medium size) thinly sliced
halved or quartered onion.
2--3 to 3--4 cup ( 1 medium size) thin
strips green pepper
1 pound lean grounp beef
1 (1 cup) tomato sauce
1 teaspoonsalt
Dash of pepper
1 teaspoonWorcestershiresauce
Vh teaspoonscider vinegar.
V icup grated Parmesan cheese

Melt fat in large deep skillet.
over low heat. Add onion and green
pepjper and stir with long-handle- d

'

fork, breaking up onion rings. Cook
over low heat for about 10 mins..
stirring a few times, until partly
tender Add chopped beef; mash
with fork to break up and cook only
until rpd color disappears.Add to-
mato sauce, salt, pepper. Worces-
tershire sauce,vinegar and cheese.
Sinjmqr gently overllow heat about
10 Aiink , stirring a few times, until
thoroughly hot. Makes about 3
cups, 4 to 6 servings.

East-- TexasOil
Production Raised

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (M The rail-

road Commission yesterday in-

creased the number of producing
days for the East Texasfield to 22

for March.
This is two more days than al-

lowed this month and Is expected
to add some 8,000 barrels more
per day than is being produced at
present.

Phone

Pork And Apples
Are Good Together

Pork and apple have been a wel-

come sight at the dinner tablefrom
the days when a whole roast pig
with an apple in its mouth usedto

be varried in, high on a platter, as
a feature of a feast. This Peacq
Plate, featuring sausage-fille-d ap-

ples for Saturday dinner, offers a

nice balance of meat and fruit.
New to some.cooks,perhaps,wilj

be the suggestionof a way to pare
the apples part way, so as to kecif
them whole during the baking,
while allowing them to absorb
meat-flavore- d drippings. The recipe
below tell show to do this.

SAUSAGE-FILLE- D APPLES
4 large apples
1 pound bulk sausage-Cor-e

apples, taking care to re-

move the entire core without ex-

cessive waste of fruit. Peel top of
apple about one-four- th of the way
down. Divide thcsausageinto fouf
portions. Fill each apple cavity
with one sausage.Pile or spread
any remaining portion on top of the
peeled apple. Bake in moderately
hot oven (about 375 F.) until ap-

ples meat arc done, about 45
minutes Snusage, like nil pork
inent, Miotilcl bo tliainiiKlily cooked,
leaving no trnee of pink In the
meat. To make sure In this case,
you may partly cook the core of
sausage before stuffing It in the
apple Serves 4.

MENU SUGGESTIONS: To com-
plete the dinner to the satisfaction
of nutritionists andthe family cir-
cle, add lima beans andorange-cabba-ge

salad, and for dessert, a
favorite vegetablepie pumpkin or
squash.

FOOD TIPS: The applesmay npt
take up all of the sausage fat in
baking. Some fat that cooks out
may be dipped up and usedto sea--I
son the lima beans.

Winter cabbage is coming to
market in abundance the southern
state production is estimated as
greaterthan in any year since 1944.

Plan ahead with cabbage. Re-
move the green outer leaves of a
cabbagehead for use as boiled cab-
bage, and do this soon after the
cabbage is brought into the kitch
en and while leaves are crisp.

The sweet, fresh inner leaves of
winter cabbage mak" any number
of cahbage combine .on salads. If
your family is small, prepare sal--
aas Dy removing leaves ana chop-
ping them rather than by slicing
off the head and leaving the re-
mainder to dry out and lose im-
portant vitamins. Tender raw cab-
bage served in wedges, strips, or
chunks will carry much more vita-
min C than when choppedor grated
ahead of meal time.

For Richness

For Purity

T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUSI PHONE 486

MARSC

407 RUNNEIJ Jl

. . .

Yes, for all three, richness, purity, and flavor, your
family wants Banner Homogenized milk! And now,

somethingnew has been added a brand new feature
you'll appreciate,at your store, you may now find Ban-

ner Homogenized milk in handy waxed paper cartons!

That's right look for Banner milk in the convenient
paper carton, an addedconvenience in shopping,no de-

posit, no returnwhenyou buy Banner'smilk in the handy
quart carton.

Enjoy good, creamy, rich Banner Homogenized milk B,

daily In the handy quart cartons, at your store.
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CRUSTENE3

Durkeeys

Colored

OLEO
55c

LIBBY'S

Tall Can

No. 2 Can

No. 2 Can

Tali Can

Chicken

Jar

No. 1 Can

J4 lb. Box

...

PARKING
FOR OUR

JUST

SUGAR
10 86c

Fruit Cocktail
SYLVAN

KADOTA

LIBBY'S WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN

EARLY

ADOBE

GIANT

2

Crystal White
Swanson's

Chicken Ala King

Phillips

Noodle Soup 10c

Pcsblum 23c

for 25c

Sunkist

lb.

Texas Sweet and Juicy

ORANGES lb. 5c
Large

AVACAD0

lb.
, ...,

mrnv WM.U

East Texas Yams
m. n.i.i rt.

j

dweerroiatoes id. 4

FREE

CUSTOMERS

NORTH STORE

FIGS

CORN

EOSE-DAL-E

PEAS

..43c

--bs.

,19c

Chopped 4 oz.

Superior oz.

1

LEMONS 10c

each 10c
California Iceburg p
LETTUCE 10c m
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OF OUR

ibs.

23c

17c

i. 21 Can

No. 2 Jar

No. 2J4 Cam

FR No. Can

3

Libby's Can

Can

No. Can

Size

ID. VC

"3.'7?

99

E

39c

LIBBY'S

MIXED VEGETABLES 15c

FLAV0FUL

TURNIP GREENS 10c

jtfARSHALL

HOMINY

IPINACH lie

Bars

Ripe Olives 10c

MushroomButtons39c

Gebhardt's

Tamales 19c

LELEHI

24'

Box

9c

dVAUTV

Armour's

Plain

O L O

25

10c

Modess 19c

Rice Feast

Trend ......2Boxes38c

DECKER'S TALL KORN

SLICED BACON lb. 65c

SALT BACON lb. 45c
PURE PORK lb. Ron

SAUSAGE 55c

GROUND BEEF lb. 45c
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS lb. 79c
BONELESS ROSE

FISH lb. 42c
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ThreeStarMacaroons
--2 egg Kiiites

"i cup brown sugar
1 teaspoonvanilla
2 cups corn flakes
i cup semi-sw-et chocolatepieces

1 cup shreddedcoconut.
Beat eggwhites until stiff enough

to hold peaks whenTieater Is with-
drawn. Fold in brown sugargently.
Add vanilla, corn flakes, semi-swe- et

chocolate pieces and coco-
nut and mix lightly. Take up a
tablespoonfulof mixture and press
it against side of bowl to level off.
Turn spoonful onto well-greas- ed

baking sheet leaving mixture
rounded. Bake in a moderate oven
about 12 to .15 minutes, until lightly
browned. Remove immediately to
cooky rack. Makes 24 macaroons;

BaBaaVaVrSTf 1 H V SOHtWHt IvlVuB ( utTEXSM J

Mifflin '
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Australia
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ONE UTEHSM. IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

MOTHER'S OATS WITH ALUMINUM WARE

l-- Scoop-Funnel-Strain-er Com
blnarion . . . MeasuringCup . ; x

Table Size Sxlti Pepper Set : : ;
C Cookie Cutter . . . Unbreakable

Tumbler. ..Mixer andMeasure. .1
IndmdualTurbanandStar Molds
: . . runnel . ; . Kitchen Shaker. . :

; HouseholdScoop . : . Ring Mold.
i

Collect whole set of these rust-

proof, seamless, extra-har- d alumi-

num pieces::; and make kitchen
work --easier!Just sk for Mother's
Oatswith plrtmlnnTTi! Let yourwhole
family enjoy this famous cereal's
wonderfol flaTor : : . benefit from itr
great amounts of growth and ri
tality elements:
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LOOK, NO H A N D ! E. F. Worr'all. 77 years
ridesbike without usindhlshandsat Excelsior.Minn, lie said he

was rldlnr a skatlne rink, lo do some "fancy didos." -

RADIO SHOW IS A BIG SUCCESS,

IT MAKES EVERYONE GO TO SLEEP

Af Ntwiftatura
SYDNEY.

hundred persons went
Three

nev broadcasting studio tile oth
evening to seeand hear hyp-

notist William J. Ousley try to
his" radio audience sleep.

Only two saw It throught the
rest went sleep.

Telephone calls to the broad-

casting station indicated Ousley
put someradio listeners to sleep.

These were some of the com-

plaints of telephonecaller;:

Qr77Vmxx.

Mother'sOats J3S&

,'

who just

"organs',

? henyou're servingacrowd for your Church,club
PTA, perhapstheseamounts buy will prove

helpfuL We them in quantities 25,
50 and 100. you're serving more, add or multiply.

FOOO 25

hi

4

...

S old.

to

to

er

put to

to

or to
ve to serve
If

SO 100

tbu Ibu lbs.

Rocst Pork or Beef 0 17-2- 0 35-4-0

Meat loaf 4--5 0 17-2- 0

Hamburger Steak 5 10 20
Chipped Beef(Creamed) , 2 4 6
Sausage 5--6 10-1-2 20-2-5

Pork Chops 8 16 32
RoastTurkey 12-1- 5 2530 5u-6-0

Fried Chicken 15-2-0 3040 6W0
Chicken (stew cr salad) 10-1- 3 20-2-5 40-5-0

Cabbage(slaw) 5 10 20
Potatoes,White 8 16 32

Potatoes, 10 20 40

Tomatoes(fresh) 7 14 .28
Dried 212 5 10

Era 2 4 8

M,A
Mn. Thr rnS fey 13 for tA aura, nap er
ham fatfe pobSArfk Trt OoeJ Know". Mat
woygtsSoncod ijvsson lot

4I

Syd- -

m
I 4K4?&

rooo

Salad
Canned and

fruit Na 10 con)
MEADOlAKE

MARGARINE
Ice Cream
Tea
Crackers

jA man said hiswife was stand-

ing at the window, laughing and
throwing all' her hatsout.

Anothersaid he had told a hyp-nctiz- ed

friend to pick carnations
the garden, and couldn't

stap him. A dog was reported
tolhave fallen asleep.

Most hypnotizedlisteners, how-

ever, were awakenedwhen Ous-

ley told them at the end of the
broadcastto laugh at the mental
picture of an amusing hat.

The experiment, Ousley told a
reporter, was to encourage peo--p- ie

to realize they can hypnotize
themselves.. Auto-hypnosi- s, he
said,enablespeopleto relax com-

pletely In refreshing sleep.
Listeners to his broadcastwere

told they were going to sleep,
that they were relaxing and
would soon feel relieved of . all
their worries. He alternated his
instructions with a slow count.

SuffersOnly Shock
From Long Plunge

frfEW YORK, Feb. 19 WJ Elmer
Loeb, 36, Brooklyn, plunged 135
feet from the Manhattan bridge In-

tel the eastriver yesterday and es-

caped with only a slight case of
shock.

'Loeb was fished out of the wa-

ter by a passing tugboat. He told
police he suffered a dizzy spell
while crossing the bridge, leaned
against v guard rail, then toppled
over.

RAF Bombs Found
Near Site

COLOMBO. Ceylon. Feb. 19 Ufr-T- wo

25 - pound Royal Air
bombs, with fuses removed, and
"many empty bomb crates were dis-

covered today In a well adjoining
the fireworks factory at Gale,
South Ceylon, where a big explo-
sion occurred Tuesday. The death
toll so far is 22. but it is feared
10 more are buried under debris.

Butane
Burns Family

FORT WORTH. Feb. 19 IB- -A
butane gas explosion burned four
members of a farm family and
smashed their home near Mans-
field last night.

Burned were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
M. Pyjes, both 57, their daughter-in-la-w.

Mrs. Billy Pyles, 18. and
her son, Mike, nihe months. The
baby was burned :ritically.

The blast smashed windows,
cracked walls and jarred the roof.

wwm f!i f mm&m
1MIM0& HOME MAKING HELP?

Organizationshavesome members are

talkers. It's the doers that count most.

given

Sweet

Beans,

SUGGESTION!

Vegetable
vegetables

from

Blast

Force

Explosion
Farm

25

5qts.

1

SO

V7A
Aat

2 12gals. 5 gals.

34lbs. 112 lbs.
1 gal. 2gals.

14 lb. 12 lb.
112 lbs. 3 lbs.

i
i

Coffee: Usel Ib.caffeeand214gaIs.woierfc'

100

3 lbs.
4 gals,
lib.
6 lbs.

Th
50 to beserved.

Ifo make cooking for crowds more pleasonJ;

Organixe committeessoeachhasat leastone experi-
encedcook,andsoeach hasaboutsameamountof
work to do. Let eachgroup act independently at
plenty of tablespace.

Planmenusocookingfacilities win not beovertaxed.
One bakeddish is usuallyall you cancountorr. If you
havehot bread,be sure the oven is free at proper
time. Bread placed on platesaseach is servedelimi-

natespassingbreaduntil time for "seconds".

Unconditionally Guaranteed

(r
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Return To Go
READING, Pa. W-V- This ld

city is "seeking spiritual
rebirth" as it observes its bicen-
tennial this year.

That is how religious leaders in
terpret the official seal chosenby
the City Fathersto mark the cele-
bration which is continuing through-
out 1948. Using traditional "Penn-
sylvania Dutch" symbolsof a heart
and tulip, the seal expressesgrati-
tude for the pastgenerosity of God
and the hope of establishment of
God's Kingdom on earth by the
spiritual rebirth of the city's citi
zens.

Reading was founded in 1748 by
the Quakers Thomas andRichard
Penn, sons of William Penn. Most
of Reading's early settlers were
DP's seeking refugefrom religious
persecution abroad. The German
Moravians and the Brethren joined
the Quakers, and their religious
traditions strengthened the first
pioneers.

"The deeply religious character

t0,

osh.

Yams

jfii.

pSl
VjKk Mipeta

v.heez

ane

hi
Fresh

SoHtfacfory

the founding fathers and the
religious tradition which has
marked its .people through the
years are fittingly represented
the the bi-

centennial seal," declared Dr. E.'
E. Fischer, president the Luth-
eran MinisteriiinT,
Philadelphia. "We ask that the
Providence of God will continue
rest over this prosperous commu-
nity in the years that lie ahead."

Denis Cardinal Dougherty, Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia,declaredthe
symbolism "serve remind
the people of Reading andi Berks
County of the One True Gad, and
their obligations toward Him."

Praise Was also forthcoming from
Rt. Rev. Henry K. SherrilJ, Pre
siding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, while Rev. Kenneth G.
Hamilton, speaking for the Mo-

ravians, noted the for spir-
itual emphasis in these days."

GermanyTakes Post
DALLAS, Feb. 19. W)

Germany, president of Lone Star
Steel company,has beenappointed

momber of the pig Iron advisory
committee of the office of Industry
cooperation.
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Oranges
Potatoes
Cabbage
Appl
Grapefruit

Lemons

Grapes

Taxes

8 u.
Bag

Idaho

Wlnosopi...

Lbs.

u.

Rutabagas "

I

104

25T

5t

Egg And Ripe

hard-cooke- d

teaspoonprepared
teaspoon Worcestershire

hard-cooke- d

mayonnaise,
Worcestershire

mixture; sprinkle

servings.

The Record Shop

in

onar(mtMrl rmnlitv.
potmd. everythingmoLEfored there's

"dozens "bunches."

There's lettuce cauliflower
amount

wasted,
SAFEWAY.

Red

Texas

riM pmesbmmo
pricesall In addition,
"special" prices oy oay,uwn oyxowa.

Peachesstar 25
! 1

apeJuice 43

& b. 2 24

cabin 254

Brooki 4Q
Tomato 17T

1
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Solid vv

or
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New ...

Jell-We-ll ks3 9
Margarines 37
Brick Chili

JypkaL Sxwwqiu

Syrup wohu.......

MapleSyrup

V.dtSUp .:... ot.

Jiffy-Lo- u Pudding

PureC

em

Shortening

Cigarettes

CheddarCheese

Bread

Pennsylvania

'25c

87C

3ct

Our
Prices

urt'!1..

Potatoes

Vi-L-

is meet the

food in town brand for and

day by day. You will never to pay
more for any the fowetf

in town. Yes, find the low

at

Broiled
Sandwiches

H cup ripe olives
2 eggs
V

teaspoon salt
V mustard
V sauce
6 slices bread
Grated American

Cut olives from pits and chop

into small pieces. Mash
eggs. Mi& olives; eggs,

salt, mustard and
sauce. Toast one

side under spread
side with olive and egg

with grated
cheese and broil until heated
through and is melted.

3

BATTERIES at Johnny v.

IN MOST OF

IT'S
RCA

f
C.momIninmt ftvtia anA ft ttrices them

the With by no need to buy moreor
lesstfrfTi yoaneed.to ont in even "or

no need to take a large head if a small one is all
you need. select the exact you want each item...pay only for what

food is more moneyis saved.So sureof full value on every
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Big Spring Thura.,Feb.19, 1948

Austin College Is
Planning Drive

DALLAS. Feb. 19. WJ Austin
College, of Sherman,plans to raise
52,500.000 endowmentand building
purposes.

The campaign climax will come
during the collegers 100th anniver-
sary celebrations In 1949.
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1. Astatlo palm
2. Soft twilled

silk
2. Shepherd's

staff: Scotch
4. Places for

raising
rabbits

5. Corroded
6. Narrow-gaug- e

switching
locomotive

7. Lamb'spen
name

2. Cooking
recipe

. Simple sugar
10. Tact
11. Silkworm
13. Mldlanlte king
CI. Retread a tire
25. Withdraw
37. al

figures
2S. Black gum tree!. Very slight

breeze
30. Prlncelv Italian

family
11. Epic poem
12. Pressure gauge
"!. Hich card
"17. Tilled land
42. Egyptian king
45. Kind of nut ,
47. American

Indian
49. Sum
"0. More mature
51. Concerning
52. Arabian

garments
4. Entire

r.. Touch
". Rnlny
60. Pronoun

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 W-- The

time may come when the
law makes people from six to
sixty do school work, a group of
teachers saidyesterday.

Their reason: A gpod educa-
tion is the world's best defense
against war.

The prediction came from a
tern for the American associa-looke- d

over the public school sys-

tem for the American associa-
tion of school administrators.

They reported this country
should be spending $8,000,000,00;
a year on the public schools. It
now spends about $3,000,000,000.

The commissionsaid grownups
should continue studying so they
can keep up with "the new era
of world events which suddenly
has been ushered in."

It added there is not much
hope for world peace unless a
government has a foreign policy
which jibes with the "informed
interests, desiresand opinions of
the people." ,

Texas Is Having
Spring Weather
By The Auociatid Press

Fine spring wheather with mild
temperatures, southerly winds and!
no rain, continued in Texas today,i

Most of the nation reported pleas-
ant weather.

Early morning clouds and fog
over central andeasternTexaswas
breaking up at mid-mornin-g.

Snakes die if they are left for
long in the hot sun.
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Taylor Electrie
Company
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GreaterEndurance

Instantresponse.

Frigidaire

Appliances

KIEKHAEFER &FM4.nm

Always rarin to go. Ragged depcadasle.
JeweledPowerhead gires.yoq extra

laonths of service-fre-e boating. Gives yea
instant responsefroai a "crawl to 8--1 & miles
per hour. Expertly engineered,
children handle it safely. Conserva-
tively ratedat3.6 tup. tbe fisting motor.

908 W.

m
Cecil Thixton

Merciuj Outboard 3Iotor Dealer
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Schedulesare fnrnlslied by thr Radio Statleax,
are responsible for accuracy.

Where Te In: KBST, ABC-TS- 1490 WBAP-WTA- 1,

NBS. 820 KRLD.
"""THURSDAY EVENING
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KBST-Muslc- al Clock
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6 30
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WBAP-Far- m
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America 81m
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KBST-Som- s You Know
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WBAP-Sloan- e
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WBAP-LU- ht el Its
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KRLD-M- r.
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FRIDAY MORNING
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KBST-H- Music Hall

11:45
KBST-H-m Music Hall
KRLD-O-ur GO Sunday
WPAA-Buekro-

4.00
KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-Music- al Note Book
WPAA-Wh- en a Girl Marries

4:15
KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-Muale- al Note Book
WFAA-ror- oa Faeea, UTe

430
KBST-Platt- er Party
KRLD-Muilc- al Note Book
WFAA-Ji- ut Plain BIB

4.43
al

KRLD-Po- p Call
WFAA-Fro- nt Page Farrtf

soo
KBST-Dle- k Tracy
KRLD-Spor- U Pile
WFAA-Gsldin- g Light

5:15
KBST-Ter- ry and Pirates
KRLD-Lo- m tAtaer
WFAA-Ne-

530
KBST-Sk- y King
KRLD-Ne-

WBAP-Showea- of JDU
3:43

KBST-Sk- y King
KRLD-Lowe- ll ThaSl

lWBAP-3s-w i

l

f
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Df DO OR DIE' SERIESFRIDAY NIGHT The BIr Sprinr hiffh school basketball Steers Institute
their bid for the District 2AA case championshipat 1:15 p. m. In a came with San Angelo at Abilene

Friday. If successfulthere, they tangle with the winner of the Abilene-Odess-a contest for the crown
Friday nicht Left to right, back row, they are Bo Anderson. Deimar Turner, Jim Bill Little and
Coach Johnny Malaise;middle row, Holly Bird, B. B. Lees, Donald Hale and D. A. Miller; front row,
Harold Berry, Dee Robb, Capt. Eddie Homer, Gordon Madison and R. H. Carter. (Photo by Jack M.

Haynes).

HOWELL SIGNS
SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 19. UP

Ibming of Clarence "Cotton" How-
ell, former Texas A and M end
was announcedtoday by the San
FranciscoForty Niners. profession-
al football club of the All America
conference.

NOW TRY THE

GREAT 65I! YEAR

THREE FEATHERS
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FrMR tke world's choicest

reservesof fine whiskies!

Treasuredreserve whiskies,
blendedwith thechoicestgrain
aeutral spirits, make this
great 65th-ye- ar bottling the
finest Three Feathers of all
time. Try this superb whls
ky Judge it for yourself!

IN A NEW
PACKAGE
AT THE
OLD PUCE

EJti

1 aaJPaT 1

I "I JF W rar

THREE FEATHERS
TheSigit ofSotutdJudgement

iLEKDED WHISKEY, B6 proof. 65S
Jruin neutral i pints. Three Feithtn
Distributors, Inc, New York, N. Y.

LOOKING TM OVER
.With TOMMY HART.

Two officials from a neutral part of the state, Lon S. Varnell and
Bill Heiss of Dallas, have been selectedto work the District 3AA
basketball tournament in Abilene this week.

Varnell and Heiss were appointed by the Texas Interscholastic
league,which had beenpetitioned by the coaches of the competing
teams tofind two capablearbiters.

VOTE OK TOURNEY SITE SURPRISEDABILENE STAFF

The vote that sent the tournament back to Afiilene for the second
time In three years, incidentally, surprised the Abilene coaching staff
as much as anyone else.,

Jake Bentley and companywere so certain that theoffer to play
in their gymnasiumwould be ignored, they went across town and got
permission to use the huge Rose fieldhouse at Hardin-Simmo- uni-
versity in the hope that the increasedseatingcapacitywould influence
a changein opinion on the part of the other mentors.

Imagine their surprise when the San Angelo delegation swung the
balloting In Abilene's favor. .

.

SPEEDY MOFFETT TO HANDLE BOBCAT BASEBALL TEAM

SpeedyMoffett, who played a good infield for the Cosden
baseballOilers here years ago, will coach the San Angelo high
school diamond crew this spring.

KERRVU.LE HIGH LOOKING FOR FOOTBALL GAME

Kerrville high school (Tivy). where Rocky Rundell recently as
sumed the coaching reins, is looking for another game to fill the foo
ball Antlers' schedulethis fall.

The South Texans would be available for a game either Oct. 29

or Nov. 12.
, .

CORPUS STAR END WILL REPORT TO TULANE MENTOR

Hank Watkinx, a star end for Corpus Christi high school back in
1B41 and lor tne past two years a sianaoui at rans junior coiiege, wui
report to the Tulane varsity next fall. Chancesare he-'-ll be " a first
stringer under Coach Henry Frnka, the high mentor.

Chancesare six of seven Texanswill win first string berths on the
Tulane GreenWave next season.

MAJOR LEAGUES INVARIABLY PAD SALARY FIGURES
There's no way of knowing whaPbig leaguebaseball and

football teams pay their hired help, even though the clubs'
press agents tryto convey the Impression that most of the
boys are able to settle down in comfortable retirement after
two or three seasonsof play. In most cases,the figures are
paddedall out of proportion.

When DeWltt Caulter, Texas boy who made
tackle for the Army a couple of seasonsback, was declared In-

eligible becauseof scholasticdifficulties, he reportedly signed
a contract with the New York. Giants calling for $19,500. That
was the exact figure, but the pact was for three seasons,not
one. In reality, he gets $6,500 per annum.

STOCKTON NOT ONE TO TALK ABOUT HIMSELF

Getting Herschel "Mule" Stockton to talk about himself is about
as hard as pulling eye teeth. The new Big Spring high school mentor
hasnever beenone to wastewords.

You'd almost have to go
to learn that, after entering
Knox, was overseaswith the

rank M'as
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Healthful L

WEST TEXAS

Bowling Center
314 Runnels

to the War Department in Washington
the Army in 1942, he trained at Fort
Third Armored division for 18 months,

rose to the of sergeantand wounded in Europe,

Ackerly Ousts

Dawsonr 28-1-7

ACKERLY, Feb. 19 (Sp-D- The
Ackerly Eagles advanced a notch
in the District 10--B basketball
tournament by ousting Dawson 28-1- 7

in a game played at Lamesa
Wednesday night.

Gerald.Rogers and DM'ayne Wi-

lliams led the scoring attack for
the Eagles, with each accounting
for seven points, while Darrell
Crass was only a step behind with
six counters.

Devore was top scorer for Daw-

son, with six points.
The Eagles M'ere scheduled to

tangle with FloM-e- r Grive in an-

other tournament battle at 2 p. m.
today in Lamesa.

21 --B Title Goes

On Line Tonife
STANTON, Feb. 19-- The Dis- -

trict 21B basketball rice will end
t tonight, if Sterling City lives up to
its role as favorite and defeatsthe

! Stanton Buffs.
I The two clubs clash at 8 o'clock
in the Stanton gymnasium.

Sterling swamped the Buffs, 43-2- 2,

Tuesday night at Sterling for
their third win in four starts this
season against Travis Green's
team.

Should Stantonwin, a third game
mil "be played Saturday night to

j determine the king-pi- n.

Grapeffe

In First Round

Of Tourn
STERLING CITY, Feb. 19 Na-

than's Jewelers tro weed Grapette
of Big Spring in a first round cnmel
of the Sterling City Independentj

basketball tournament here
Wednesdaynight, 4 6,

In other games, Knights of Py-

thias (San Angelo turned back
Water Valley, 40-1- 8, while Ellis j Commentingon the fact that the
Parts of San Angelo advanced on j

Big Spring club alone cast the dls--a

forfeit from Big Lake senting ballot in the "feeler" tele--
No gameswiU be played tonight Rraph pon tnken by Longhorn base--

mnuuii uiuL--s vru:;e jcwciers ana
Gem Jewelers or San
meets Robert Le in
round games Fridiy.
Orapttt fg ft tp Nathan's
Dunn
Warrtn
Mire
Elliott
Orlffln
Mlms
Dar
Clark
Savage
FelU

3 17 Bennttt

Herd To

Loses

amenf

'ance0
ones

6 Smith

Totals 12 2 26 .

L?on
Weaka

Totala

few a tonic ae in

other first ' Green on the of Del to the Big Spring high school base-- Perhaps the most

gain
Be Af Best

In Long Races

application

meet.
What boys

shooting
show

probably

perhaps
other

Bovines Deport

For Tournament

Del Rio May BecomeEighth
MemberOf LonghornLeague

Final Action

Slated Sunday

President days qlllte

Rio team, 10 ranKs Is

io ft tp week Steer j a speedy short whoj
w -- N..- - .

A 3
w Tl T U- -- ari i111 U

2 2 day
1 11
1 13
1 5
3 13

18 11 47

concerned
much mileage

proposed setup the
clubs.

make the growth
permanent."

not a
while other

original Ver-
non, Midland and Bal-ling- er

approved
Del Rio membership.

favorable
Del Rio

sured a
seasonends.!

school's the league Sunday "f' """"urn nay wauter crisp, cool
a coarsepiecesand in a Abilene.

franchise nara-nuun-g 10

them wars, and other
will again strong the dis--1 Del Rio affairs be-tan-

' ing managed Bill Lacy,
Herschel hid been reported at

has Lepard back run signed pilot San Angelo en-th- e

880-ya- rd event this year. Leon tijj . informed Green earlier
event yards spare city ready "with a

the area and regional wars last ' lighted ball park."
year, then went on place
in the state

with the who fin-
ished ahead of him out of school,
Lepard is for the blue in
the Austin this year

Leon will also rui on the mile
relay team, which will
have Bill Little. Deimar Tur-
ner and JamesFannin as
the members.

Little will run the quarter
Turner may try at that distance

Malaise
of Big

of 3AA

in

1:15

Angelo
boT1 Howard hag proved

Man-- D" now me of its me

aOPPna,. m,ah, t.tPri wrin... bni of Q"s park,1,0 U.... 7..A ilcn nqfnh

"We are not
with the increased

of as
of the new

If the league grows, want to

.certain that

Odessadid cast ballot in
the poll four

of the league

the of
club for

poll does
mean
franchise. action

be
Big be

At
new nrst salad

for the
be 'The club are

by
"Mule"

ace the

won that the was

Hawks Wind Up

Cage Campaign

furday Nile
in- -

Fannin up as about Vade the Northlands this weekend.
the top the district for sakeof the

out Donald Webb, .48 season. The Hawks long ago
eventually won me regional mile lost out in their bid for the West-ru- n,

in the San tourna-- ern Zone conference
and the flag was decided, for all

Lepard, Little, Turner, Fannin
( intents and purposes, two nights

and Bobby Fox, a sprint hopeful when Wayland col-ar-e

the returning lettermen. ege thumped Amarillo JayCee for
Stockton has about al- - the second consecutive

ready, in track and several The Springers tie into Plain-othe- rs

will when night, then move over
season is over. Several, of the to Amnrillo Saturday Thev are
youngsleis are dividing time lit-- not expected win game
tween the track and but Harold Davis is looking

The may take a tenm for them put up
meet than when the teams played here.

in ron worm in late iwarcn, it the Only an invitation to a tourna--
can attain shape.

Johnny and ten mem-
bers his Spring high school
basketball team shoved off today
for Abilene, site the tourna-
ment.

The Steers Mere to M'ork out
the Eagles' this eve-
ning.

The gets
at p. m. Friday, which

'Big Springers play San
Angelo.

,eague

in midst
at Hooper, stop

so

the fi-

nancial backing
we

is

the

the
The not nee--

that is as--1

and

ea

in

Stockton
to to

to

to

HCJC's

in the

suits
basketball

to

to to

at
the

at

on

ment e. 'g., the
meet at College

extend theHCJC season.The Col
lege Station show opens March 1.

According to reports, the
contest M'as a

Wayland by five a
and a half the game

ended. Then they started
in points at a urious pace.
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Its FREEMAN Shoe
finer in shoe detail of

sleek, wing-tippe-d model shows the
of shoemakers.

$10.95
Style 678
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Johnny Hooper Mosf Impressive

NewcomerIn HerdDiamondRanks
The spring-lik-e weather this area sacker 'and Outfielder Eddie

has been with the past are other hold-ove- rs who
uniform.

impressive
for General ' newcomer Johnny

nnrrUnH.

mem-
bers

esarily
Formal

Friday

junior col-
lege

everywhere

a

'hanek

j.ai Udve UeeH Kepi t ov vniui, AAUupci win uc ui
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the that work is Isaacs must fill a big In
going on in the standsand a grader causedby the depar--
has leveling the dirt recently ture Huck Doe
nauled into the infield.

However, Conn Isaacs has
his youngsters now

42, working out in the sta-
dium's center field and the boys
are as frisky as colts.

has the nucleus for a
fairly crew this year and
the team may show well in the

wars, get
in mid-Apri- l.

Big Feb. 10,

blessed

strong

Baseball mentors of 3AA
will get together for a schedule
meeting shortly after the directors
of the Longhorn
convene this weekend.

Walnuts toastedin butter or
a flavor-som-e

addition to chicken
a luncheon. are pre-
pared by melting 2 of

Sam Thurman is back and will butter or fortified in a
go behind the plate Harold small skillet and adding 1 cup

Berry, a veteran hurler, will report i shelled walnut meats. They should
on the 'will fTs sn s Ll,he cage be heated carefully stirred un--

ui wnen tney mayhigh regular meeting
field team, the midst of aiteraoon in that time, ?,uthf no,e ,sec?nd base.,broken Into and add--

cohditioning program that will set the club must post "'"e carter, tne mixture.
right spring money assessments,

races who
Coach previously

Leon
Lacy

with that
in

third

two

Jim

mile.

while shapes
miler Fan-- 1947-n- m

beat who

Angelo championship
ments.

ago

50 boys, time, 68-6- 7.

Big
report

either
baseballfields, Condi

coach better scraps
the

ooys good

gymnasium

underway

time

membershin.

Sweetwater,
application

basketball Jayhawks

completing

Plainview's

SouthM-ester- Exposition

tournament

Station) would

trailed points
minute before

cram-
ming

are

Try

In
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Nothing leather! Every
this

proud handicraft seasoned
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view

state

lulu.

Collins

IS
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fact construction hole
center field,

been

Coach
numbering

about

Isaacs

3AA which underway

District

professionalleague

for-
tified margarine make

salad for
party They

tablespoons
margarine

again

application taken
Spring track

McMillan Sure
To Sign Pact

DETROIT, reb. 19. (JR The De-
troit Lions of the National footbiH
league were poised today' to alga
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Alvm N. (Bo)
McMHlin, popu-
lar Indiana U.
grid boss,to a

coaching
contract at, a
salary of $30,000,
a year.

To accept the
contract, he
would have to be
released f r 0 B-
athe remain-in-g

eight yean
of an agreement
with Indiana,

which pays him at least $12,500.
annually as its head coach and-athleti- c

director.
Persons close to McMHlin and.

the Lions were satisfied that the
release was Just a routine matter.
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BusinessDirectory
Cleaning & Blocking

EXCLUSIVE
VSBtok DEPENDABLE

HATTERS
FACTOR? JIKTHODt

LAWSON
Hat Works

903 Rnnnels

Cafe

. DINE
AT THE

RANCH INN CAFE

Specializing in tender steaks.
Southern Fried Chicken,

Choiceof Beer
Clean, Tidy and Pleasant

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Shraeder.
owners

Furniture

PICKLE
and

CRENSHAW

New and Used Furniture
Furniture Repairing

Sewine Machines
We keep a variety of wall

paper Cecil Nabors will esti-

mate any job large or small
We Pick-U- p and Deliver
607 EL Second Ph. 260

We Buy. Sen, Rent and

rade new and used furniture

, Hill & Son

Furniture
B0 West 3rd Phone 2122

O. R. SMITH

USED FURNITURE

TOMJi.sEaBdiwu
It you want to sell tunuuirr

anv kind, see us.
218 W. 2nd St. Phone 9650

J. R. CREATH
Furniture and .

Mattresses
New and used furniture. Serv-

ing you for the past 30 years
SEE US FIRST

Bear of 710 E. 3rd. Ph-- 602

Floor Snrfadnc

IFloor Surfacing
And Finishing
Perry Peterson

611 Douglass Phone 1878--J

Gantres

SrrrS"
For Allsszwm

b29T052

Starter Lighting
Ignition Battery

Brake Service

Motor Tune Up Carburetor
General Repairing
WHlard Batteries

Authorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
305 W. 3rd , Phone267

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR

Specialize in motor tune up
and brake repair

Corner N. Aylford & Lamesa
Highway

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Phone 1678

ATTENTION.
Derington Auto Parts, ma-

chine shop and garagewill be
open until 12:00 midnight. We
carry only the best in Stand-
ard brands of automobile

machineshop equip-
ment; also have a supply of
new 2nd rebuilt motors.
Our service Department is
well equipped-- Your car will
fce repaired "by skilled mechani-
cs." We specialize in motor
tnneup.
O. H. DERINGTON. Owner

JACK B. ROGERS,
SOO N. E. 2nd Phone1153

M. O. Hamby and
Son

702 WEST THIRD
PHONE 2276

Bring Your Car Where Youi
BusinessIs-- Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guaranteeo
And Our Prices Are Right

All Jobs Given Prompt
Service.

No Repair Job Too Small
Or Too Large

6 House Moving

HOUSE MOVING

ii nuv? j our bouse any
. . careful handling See

T. A. Welch
Ellis Homes. Bldg. 24. Apt 1

PHONE 8661

Laundry Service

HAY-TA- G LAUNDRY
Best Way To Wash

Handiest Laundry in torn. oolllni
soft wster. courteous service: good

202 W 14th Phone 9595

Machine Shop

HENLEY
Machine Company

General Machine Work
Portable Welding

Also Representatives of
Harmon Process Company.

Any type casting repair
Blocks, cylinders and heads

All work guaranteed
1811 Scurry Day phone 9576

Night Phone 1319

Mattresses

Big Spring Mattress
Factory

HAVE your mattress made in-

to a new innerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses
made to order.

Phone 1764 811 W. 3rd

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS

BIG SPRING RENDERING
Si CO.

Call 1283 or 15,3 CoUect
Home owned and operated by

Marvin Sewell and Jim
KInsey

Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights
Sunday.

FOR FREE REMOVAL Or

DEAD ANIMALS
" (UNSKINNEDi

CALL 1556, COLLECT
Big Spring Animal Rendering

Works

Rooflnr

mtfroo"
W & Cfgt&iM
tnQ u

u- - --
0u.: Root

fa0

SHEPARD

ROOFING CO.
Commercial and Residential

Roofs a Specialty
All Guaranteed

Free Estimates

PHONE 649

Service Station

BOMAR
Service Station

PHONE 474
24 Hour Service

Gulf Tire, Tubesand Batteries
and Accessories

Call Us Anytime For Road
Service

3RD & AUSTIN

Termite Extermination

TERM IT ES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

PHONE 1888

Tractors

SALES - SERVICE
rurblne and Jet Water Pumps
Windmills and Installation

Water Well Drilling
Complete Water Well Service

Free Estimates
BIG SPRING

Tractor Company
Ph. 938 Lamesa Hwy

Vacuum Cleaners

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS COMPLETE

DELIVERED NOW

Hre
Natlonaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
one operation and GE't
famous super, cleaner, the
Premier, in tanks and up-

rights. All makes used clean
ers guaranteed.
All makes serviced to factory
specifications for patrons oi
Texas Electric Service Co. In
ten towns.

22 Years Experience
CleanersFor Rent

West of Cowper Clinic
G BLAIN LUSE Phone lb

Washing Machines

Washing Machines
Repaired and rebuilt Any
make or modeL All work
guaranteed. No charge for
service calls.
2000 Johnson Phone.2037-- J

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used Cars For Sale

ATTENTION
1947 Nash Club Coupe
1946 Nash AmbassadorSedan
1946 Chevrolet Sedan
1942 Plymouth Sedan
1942 Studebaker Champion

Sedan
1944 Ford Club Coupe
1940 Ford tudor
1939 Ford tudor .

1939 Chrysler Sedan 1

T. W. GRIFFIN
4th andJohnson

PHONE 2340

GUARANTEED
USED CARS

New 1947 Ford tudor
1942 Ford four door
1942 Plymouth four door,
1941 Ford tudor
1941 Studebaker Commander

four door
1940 Studebaker Champion

'four door.
1939 Plymouth coupe
1938 Ford Coupe
1937 Ford tudor
1936 Chevrolet tudor
1938 Oldsmobile tudor
1946 Ford pickup
1938 Ford pickup
Variety of CheaperCars

McDonald Motor
Company

206 Johnson Phone 2174

1936 PonUac tudor, $300.
1939 Buick tudor, $350
Motorcycle with pickup box,

good condition, $450.
1938 Ford coupe. .$450.
Cash paid for good old model
cars..No red tape, we finance
our own papers.
1937 Plymouth Coupe for

sale; fair condition, $325. ,
1936 Ford, fair shape,$250.
1937 Ponliac tudor Sedan,
good condition, S450.S

1937 Chevrolet coupe, $250.

ARNOLD'S

Garageand Auto
. Parts

201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

1947 Chrysler, town-countr- y,

like new.
1946 Chrysler Fdyal Sedan.
1946 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan.
1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1942 Plymouth Sedan '

1941 Ford Sedan.
1946 Chrysler Windsor, like

new.

Marvin Hull
Motor Company

PHONE 59

NOTICE
Tailored Scat Covers

LEWIS SHEEN

600 West 3rd. Street

1946 Nash Club Coupe, good con
ditlon See 809 Gregg or Phone
1636

1937 Poruiac tudor for sale or trade.
1940 loir door Bulck. radio and
heater, both cars In good condition.
1100 Donlc). Phone 1836--

1942 tudor Plymouth for sale: light
green with good radio. Also 1944
1 ton Dodge truck, slake bed. H.
O Wooten Grocery Company. 100
OrttE Street. Phone 797 or 97--

CLEAN 1942 Oldsmobile 8 Sedan.
1)5 dramatic drlte. radio and heater,
under seat heater, defroster, new
seat covers, good tires. Phone 1894
or 3"

FOR SALE 1942 Dodge Club Coupe,
low mileage purchased In Wisconsin
Dec 1. 1946
1947 Dodge pickup. 7000 miles. Guy
R Anderson, Phone 298. 710 Scurry.
NEW 1947 Fleetllne Chevrolet four
door: radio and heater. Phone 957--

1946 Chevrolet Skymaster tudor Se-

dan lor sale: heater, defroster, seat
covers, S1740 703 Abrams Street.
Phone 2269--

VERY good old model car for sale;
five new Ures. new paint lob: good
body. See at 501 Abrams Street,
S225.

CLEAN 1941 Ford coupe for kale.
See W. C Ward. 907 Runnels.
LATE 1946 Plymouth four door fo'
sale: black, new Ures, extra good
condiUon. Phone 2386--

4 Trucks
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1944 Model
2 ion Dodge truck, with 30 It Hobbt
Trailer. 9.00 Ures; truck has new
motor. 2 speed axle, and Is In good
shape Phone 534. 1907 Johnson 8i
1946 Ford Pickup; A- -l condiUon:
less than 16,000 mileage. Over Jut
sideboards: lot of accessories. See
at 205 Mesquite Street. Airport Ad-

dition.
5 Trailers. Trailer Houses
TRAILER house for sale; 18 ft.
long with air conditioner and built-Ins- .

chelap. S350. Russell Courts.
TWO wheel built In house trailer
for sale; size 6 x 16 it. 828 West
7th Street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
st and Found

LOST Reddish brown cocker spaniel
pup. child's pet Reward. 701 Doug-
las. Cay Loving.

11 Personals

MADAM CARLO
Astrologist and

Advisor"
Noted advisor on business,
love, marriage and domestic
affairs. If you are in doubt,
discouragedor unhappy, don't
fail to securea private reading
rrom this gifted lady while she
is here.
Hours daily 10 a. m. to 9. p. m.

eSpecial reading $1.
NOW LOCATED

Doug lass Hotel
ROOM 225

ANNOUNCEMENTS
11 Personals

NOTICE
Veterans plannlnc to attend the
automobile mechanic school at D15
W 3rd. Bis Spring. beaue rf ihe
bad weather we nave not been abb
to cet an Inspection but hope to
be open one day next week, keep
in contact with us at the building
in which the school is located.
CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at .703 East 3rd street. Next
to Banner Creamery.
LEARN TO PLY at Hamilton Field
one mile North city: Phone 1140

NOW is the time to set out your
Blackberry plants. 10 cents each
Call 847--J or 204 N. E. 12th. Irom

p. m to 3 p. m.. Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday

13 Public Notices

THE undersigned is an
applicant for a package
store permit from the
Texas Liquor Control
Board to be locatedat 303
North Gregg Street.

C & C Drug Store
Sophie Corcoran and
Genevieve Cass, owners

14 Lodges

UULLIH Ladt 372
(OOP meiU ovary Uoo- -

m day night. Building
318 Air Bau. 8 o'clock

Regular meeting of
Knights of Pythlat
each Tuesday eventnt
at 7:30 at Trinity Bap
tist Church. East 4th
and Benton All mem-
bers urged to attend

L. D Chrane.
Chancellor Commandei

STAKED Plains Lodge
will have a called meet-
ing for purpose ol
George WashingtonA Birthday program. Fri-
day. Feb. 20. at 7.30 p.
m. Rev. P. D. O'Brien
Vlll be speaker All
members urged to at-

tend; visiting brothers
welcomed.

E. R. Gross. W.M.
W O. Low. Bee.

STATED Convocation
Big Spring Chapter, R.
A M.. 3rd. Thursday
night at 7:30 p. m. The
Royal Arch degrees will
be conferred. All com
panlons urged to at
tend, visitors welcomed.

Bert Shlve. H. P.
W. O. Low, Sec.

15 Instruction
OPPORTUNITY

Skilled men are needed Train lor
opportunities In the following fields
at one of the country s largest and

training Institutions of
Its kind.

PLUM BINO ELECTRICITY
DRAFTINO SHOE REPAIR

AUTO MECHANICS
You are tralnrd "the prartlral way"
In our school shops, working on the
actual equipment

This training Is available to
under the Ol Bill, which pro-

vide monthly subsistenceallowance,
tuition and books, etc
The school offers the following serv-
ice free of charge-- Placement Serv-
ice In arranging part-tim- e employ-
ment while training and Housing
Service In obtaining living accom-
modations In Kansas City Free
placement service upon completion of
training.
Mr. C. O. Olson, representative for
National Trade School, of Kansas
City. Missouri. wll be" here lo Inter-
view those Interested, recardlng en-

trance qualification", llilne accom-
modations, etc See Mr Olson at
Hotel Settles. Friday and Saturday.
9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m . Also Friday.
8 p. m . Feb 20-2- 1

Approved for veterans" training by
the Missouri State Dept. of Educa-
tion under Public Law 346. and by
the Veterans Administration under
Public Law 16

16 BusinessService

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

Special

Brakes adjusted with motor
tune up.

511 E. 2nd. Day Phone2021

DEEL & CROSS

GARAGE
Night Emergency

PHONE 2358-- R

Tally Electric

Company

Electrical Contractor
Electrical Fixtures
Flourescent Lighting
Door Chimes 9

Give Us A Ring. We Have It
Or Can Get it.

716 W. 3rd Phone 2485

NOTICE . . .

Reduced prices on complete
paint jobs and all metal work.
Keep your car looking new
have the body and fenders
porcelainized.

Satisfaction " Guaranteed
Free estimates on all jobs

large or small

MONTGOMERY

Top and Body

805 Aylford St.
--phone 916

STACEY'S SEWING MACHINE
EXCHANGE

Repair and parts; motorizing; Scls
sors sharpened.
70S Main Phone 2491

HI ALEXANDER
and

LEM NATIONS

Texaco Service

Station'
Tires, tubes and batteries and

accessories

Operated by Home Town
Boys

600 E. 3rd Phone 2257

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 BusinessService
RADIO REPAIRING Large stock ol
tubes and parts, tennis rackets

with silk, cut or nylon. An
derson Music Co. Phone 356 115
Main

218 W 2nd St Phone 9650; light
hauling and yard work. E. C. Payne

. NOTICE
Service on all makes and
models Magnetos. Replace-
ments for all uses. Auto-lit- e

& Delco-Rem- y generators and
starters.

Magneto Service

Company
202 SOUTH BENTON

G. B. PARKS
RADIO REPAIR

We make them operate like
new.

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Deliver

Phone 223

N EEL'S
PHONE 1323

STATE BONDED

WAREHOUSE

Dependable'-- Van

Service
Crating and Packing

Fire Proof Building

Concrete Constructed

100 S. Nolan, Big Spring.

BURLESON

Welding Shop

Clothes Line Poles
Trailers Manufactured

Farm Machinery Repaired
1102 W 3rd Phone 796--

Special Prices
ON

SEAT COVERS
AND

UPHOLSTERY
Good Variety To Select

From.

Airport Body

Works

West Highway 80, Phone 2213

PICK - UP and demery service
Household moving, ee Morris Crit-
tenden at Montgomery WarJ

Commercial

and
Household

Storage
BIG SPRING

BONDED WAREHOUSE

and STORAGE, INC.

G. G. Morehead

Manager

101 Lancaster Phone 2635

NOTICE
Grills, springs and generators
for any make automobiles;
fuel pump exchange; floor
mats; full line of other parts
and accessories. Why pay
more when you can buy for
less; wholesale or retail

. ARNOLD'S
GARAGE AND AUTO PARTS

201 N.W. 2nd Phone 1476

Attention Farmers
Bring us your Blacksmithing.

All work guaranteed.

Thomas Brothers

Welding and
Blacksmith Shop

608 N. E. 2nd

CHEVRON ' GAS STATION AND
OARAGE

Batteries charged. 73 cents Paint
and fender work. Gas regular. 22 Vi

cents. All work guaranteed. Com-
pare our prices before you hae
your work done Guaranteed to sae
money Used cars bought and sold
1SJ8 Cheirolct good shape. $550
11)35 Ford tudor. clean. $323.
Will hate 1946 and 1947 Fords and
Chevrolet soon.
First door South of Smith Butane
See Harmon Hambrlck.

HOUSE LEVELING
FOUNDATION WORK

Concrete work, exterminating, car-
penter repairs, roofing, free esti-
mates. R. Carter. Phone 1739--J be-

fore 10 a. m after 5:30 p. m.

17 Woman's Column
BELTS. Covered buckles and bat-ton- s,

eyelets, buttonholes. Mrs. R. T
Crocker. 1707 Benton. Phone 653-- J

ALBERT'S SERVICE STATION
Now open for business.Prompt and courteousserv-
ice. Lee tires and Phillips 66 gas and oil. Washing
and greasingour specialty. Open Sundays.
Phone 1825--J ' 1901 Gregg

GLEN ALBERT
Owner and Operator

Electric Machinery
Repairing

Motors - Belts

1805 Gregg St.
Motor Rewound

Night Phone2155--W

Big Spring
Herman Taylor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
17 Woman's Column

5.

V i I

All machine, permanents on
special. t

Complete line of Revelon pro-
ducts and Contoure
Cosmetics.

NABORS

Permanent Wave
Shop

PHONE 1252

SPENCER

Individually
designed.
Breast and-Surgic-

sup-ort-s.

Dealer
Mrs. Lou A.

Lambert
509 W 4th

PHONE
1129--

VJTjijf

EXPERIENCED In children's sew-
ing 308 N E. 12th Mrs E T
Scott.

BUTTONHOLES
Belts, huiklm. covered button, rye-let-

nallliraris Mri J. 8 Mkrtln.
700 N arem Street

BUTTON SHOP
Buttonholes, covered buttons,
belts. buckles, nailheads,
rhinestones.
AUBREY SUBLET!
123 E. 3rd. Phone 380

HOSIERY MENDING 1303 Benton
St Phone 609--

WILL do Ironing for people who live
at Ellis Homes, guaranteed work.
will also wash and Iron girls unl
forms Bldg 28. Apt. 5. Ellis Homes

EXPERT fur coat re-
styling and repairing Tears of ex
perlance Mrs J L Baynes. 710
Main Phone 1057--R

WILL keep your children at your
home or at my home rraonablr
rates 8ee Juanlta Holt. 407 Galves
ton

Day and Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth at 1104 Nolan Street
keeps children all hours Phone
2010--

LUZIER'S fine perfumes and cos-

metics. Phone 653-- 1707 Benton
Mrs. II V. Crocker

MRS Tipple. 207 W 6th does all
kinds of sewing and alterations
Phono 2136--

CHILD care nursery: care for chil-
dren all hours: weekly rates Mrs A
C Hale. SC6 E. 12th

ALTERATIONS
"Men's ana Women's Clothe

If they don't fit tjrlng them to
Mrs O C Potts.
1009 Main Street.

STANLEY
Home Products

Mrs C. B Nunley '
208 E 18th Phone 2252-- J

WILL do home laundry and Iron
lne. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1.109 fc.

6th Street.
SPENCER

Foundation garment supportsfor ab-

domen, back and breast For women
men and children Doctor's orders
filled Phont 2111 after 5 30 207 E
12th

WILL keep children by day or week
1000 E. 13th. Mrs. F. H Landers.
Jr.
MAKE covered buttons. buckles
belts, button bolts, baby sweater
sett and sewing of all kinds Urs

T E. Clark 208 N W 3rd

MRS. E. F Tldwell does Ironing
1800 block West Fourth, look for
sign. v

EMPLOYMENT
21 Male or Female
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS For 32 page
list Civil Service Jobs and Informa-
tion for men and women outside
continental 0 S. Mail SI P. O
Box 2547. San Antonio. Texas.

22 Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Man to work on ranch,
must be experienced and married
Phone 50121. Garden City. Texas

WANTED
Man 21 to 40 yearsof age.

Company with established
debit in Big Spring. Can give
attractive contract with oppor-
tunity for advancement.Bonus
paid quarterly.

J. N M ALONE
SUPERINTENDENT

608 petroleum Bldg.

Rio Grande
Nation4l Life Insurance

PHONE 2005

HAVE OPENINGS
FOR VETERANS

WHO WISH TO TRAIN FOR
MANAGERS.

G. F. WACKER

STORES

Big Spring, Texas

DRIVERS wanted at Checker Cab
Company, ighone 820

MEN for pratlcal shop training, see
ad headed "Opportunity" under the
"Schools. Instruction" classification
in this paper
WANTED Experienced (arm and
rnnrh hand, salary S4 50 per day
Oood three room houe electnrlt
and butane system Prefer middle
aged, married white man. Sec oin
Petree, Stanton, Texas.

and EquipmentCo.,

and Service
Pulleys Equipment

Phone2580.

EMPLOYMENT
23 Help Wanted Female
WANTED Unattached woman to
take complete charge of motherless
home of four children, ages 3. 4

and 6 Ranch home. located three
miles from Stanton; .has all modern
convcnlcncies Prefer person who
can drive car Salary S21. weekly
Write or see Glen Petree, Stanton,
Texas.

WANT girl who doesn't go to school
to work at Rlts Theatre.
CAPABLE and pleasant woman for
approximately one' month's light
housework and care of four year
old child beginning about Feb. 23th.
Board furnished Staying nights,
optional Phone 2349--

AVON COSMETICS-- Well liked by
women everywhere. There Is an ex-

clusive opportunity for you to be
an Avon Representative In your
neighborhood Write Gertrude Short.
Box 1388, Big Spring. Texas.
24 Employ't Wanted Male

WANT horses to break. H. L. John-so-

Gen. Del.

WILL do listing by the acre. 1309
E. 6th Street.

FINANCIAL
31 Money To Loan

J. E. Duggan

PERSONAL LOANS

No indorsers No Security

FinanceService

Company

105 MAIN PHONE 1391

LOAN S

S5 00 to $1,000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to $50.
No red tape no cosigner re-

quired.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS -

Drive In by side of office for
appraisal

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rates monthly payments

Security Finance

. Company

J B. COLLINS Mgr.

MONEY
"Quick-Eas-y

$3 950

If you oorrow elsewhere,you
can still

Borrow Here
Wt have helped your friend-s-

Why Not You

People's

Finance & Guaranty Co.

Crawford Hotel Building

Phone721

FOR SALE

40 HouseholdGoods

NEW and USED

FURNITURE

W. H. McMURRAY

1220 West Third

SIX foot electric refrigerator for
sale; good condition. S'23. 710 E.
17th Street.

HILL AND SON
Specials, Deluxe

Porcelain top kitchen cabinet,
S34.95.

100 Comfortable fibre bottom
chairs, $1.95.

Sewing machine, treadle type,
$64.95.

Four burner table top gas
range.

Dixie four burner table top
gas range.

9 ft. felt base, special,$1.09
6 ft. felt base, 90c.
New 80 coil bed springs.

504 W. 3rd Phone2122

OAS cook stove for sale. See at
605 E. 15th Street.
SMALL four burner gas range for
sale Also 1947 Table model auto
matic Phone 2254--
w.
NORGE refrigerator. 5 1- -2 cu. ft.
Price $75 Phone 1894.

45 Pets
REGISTERED Cocker 8panlel for
sale. Phone 2206-- or see at 1400
Nolan

pu,,,,-- OQOA
l rmmc AO'

'1

FOR SALE

43 Musical Instruments

New Spinet Pianos
Baldwin - Wurlitzer

Betsy Ross
JesseFrench & Sons

Band Instruments
Olds Selmer Holton

Terms Free Delivery

L. J. CLARK, Piano Tuner

Adair Music
Store

1708 Gregg St. Phone 2137

ELECTRIC steel guitar for salt
with amplifier In excellent condiUon.
See at 212 N. Nolan.

48 Building Materials

YELLOW PINE
LUMBER CO.

1203 E. Hlway 80

Yard Prices
1x6 to 1x8 siding, kiln dried IS
No. 1 Selectedhardwood flooring 25e
No. 2 Hardwood Flooring . . Me
Assorted colors, composition

shingles $7.00 so.
2x4 ti 2x6 10c
1x8 to 1x12 8. L. He
1x10 and 1x12 Boxing . . II

Assorted Doors and Hardwart
10 discount per truck load.

Pieus mention this ad.
Phone 623 Midland

Fir dimension $6.50 per hd. Fix
lumber for sab-flo- or and roof deck-
ing 7. per hd. 2--8 z 6--8 2 panel
doors S9.00 each. 2--0 I 6--8 2 pnj
doors S8.S0 each.

Castelberry Lumber Co
Highway 80 1 blk past traffic circle

Fort Worth. Texas
49 Farm Equipment
FOR sale or trade: one regular
Farm-a- ll tractor; vita equipment,
and one kerosene heater. 1309 E.
6th Street.
MODEL B John Deere tractor for
sale: with two row equipment. See
J. L Xow at 815 W. 3rd. during
day. Priced to selL

CLEAN Farmall H tractor with
equipment: marker and three good
steel slides. Has new paint Job.
assembly, practically new tires.
Price S1SS0. Billy UghUoOU 12 miles
West of OTJonneU.

49--A Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Oood new and used
copper radiatort for popular make
ears, trucks and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed PEURTFOT RADIA-
TOR SERVICE-- 801 at 3rd St

NOTICE
Plenty fresh water catfish

Wholesale or Retail

PETE'S FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE STAND

801 W. 3rd. Phone 2473

WAR SURPLUS

Overcoats. WAC: satin
lined, dyes nicely ?. IS.SS

WAC shoes . $2.95
New quilts .. $5.45
O D. Blankets; perfects $4.95
P'llows. feather sterUlied SI $1.25

tk Beds ... . 12.93
.wo for tSiSO

Steel Cots $2:95
Cots, canvai folding . . $3.93 ft $4.95
Mattresses,bunk bed $3.30 & $8.30
Flight Jackets. B-- type . $13.95
Navy Jackets . $8.93
Wool Sweater,, wax $3.95, now S3.95
Khaki Pants, perfecU $1.95
Pants, fatigue JUS
Horse Blanket S7.93
Canteens S .43
Pants. O. D. perfects S3.93
Shirts, perfecu $2.95
Suits. WAC. wool, lone skirt . $5.93
Flight Pants . . $3.95 to $10.55
Flight Jackets $13.93 to $34.95
Flight Boots, good $7.95
Overshoes $1.93 to $2.93
Tools. Tents. Tarps. OU Cans, Flex
Ibis Spouts. Lockers. Gloves. Sox.

Stencils. Guns. Trailer, etc.
"Try us we may have tt,"

War Surplus Store
'

605 E. 3rd Phone 2263

Jack Roberts,Owner

Seat Covers

To Fit All Makes Of

Automobiles. Also Other

Accessories

Shroyer Motor Co.

424 East 3rd. Phone 37

PLHHIIIIIIIIIH? SnWa

w&,FmvtfW m--

PittsburghPaints
Pre-w-ar quality
Artist Supplies
Canvasboards

, Brushes and fitted cases

BIG SPRING
Paint & Paper

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

1946 Motor Scooter for sale; A- -l

condition. See Alva Thomas at Dr.
Pepper Plant.
6 ft. Hussmann meat casefor sale:

unit. Good condition.
Collins Grocery. Coleman. Tezai.
FARMERS. TRUCKERS But Tar-
paulins at greatly redueed prices.
Army Surplus Stare. 114 Main St.

NEW COMMODES FOR SALE:
PRICED VERY REASONABLE. 710
E. 17th. Phone 475.

2409 Gregg

CITY BODY SHOP
Spot or complete paint jobs
Fender and body repair
Body rebuilding
Seat covers
Comrjlete UDholsterv .service

FOR SALE

49--A Miscellaneous

NOTICE

We have plenty Standard
Brands Gin. wine, champagne
and whiskey.
See us for your party needs.

WE HAVE IT

COTTON'S

PackageStore

80S West 3rd Street

. Set Us Tor Motorcycles,

Bicycles and Whiuer motors

fer bicycles; parts and terriesk.

Aso sharpen and repair 1x7
'

makt of lawn mowers.

Thixton's Cycle
Shop

903 W. Highway Phom 2144

FOR SALE

We have hundreds of used
tires, but will trade for yours
on a set of new Seiberlings,
America's finest tire.

Creighton

Tire Company

203 West 3rd Phone 101

CHINA
LAVATORY

Chrome legs and faucets
Very attractive, completewith
trap. $27.50. d

J. M. LAWSON
803 RUNNELS

LONDON VUST
Herb Farm Shop's nei

cologne to accompany
"The New Look"

Fresh and sweet as rain
washedair. Most dellghtfula
?1.75plus tax for 4-- oz.bottle

The
What Not Shop -

210 E. Park Phone 433

WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Goods

Wanted To Buy os

GOOD USED FURNITURE.

1000 W. 3rd. Phont IMl-- H

P.Y. Tate Furniture

PUHnriUHX aot we Atd sm4
taraltur. give u a tbuw tefera
ran sail Oet omr pries bfrt yra
bar W L. UcCottitar. lfll V 44.
Phone 1341 i

54 Miscellajjeems
WANT good wed Clarinet or Cornet;
price must b right. See Kirk. s
1107 Main. 3ut ADirtcent.
wahtxd at&a acKea naBnm
Uotor Co. Phone 37.
WANTED TO BUT; mea'i asd ton
discarded elothlax. mxtue. - aheat
and anything af value. 689 W. 3x4V
St.

FOR RENT
6 9--. Apartments
THREE room apartaent for rtstr
private bath: frlxldaire: all BCU
paid. SIS. wetk. 511 Oalvestaa.

TWO and three room, apart-

ments for rent

DIXIE COURTS

Phone 1422. Mrs. Hinsoo

ONE and tvo room furnished, apart
menu for conplea; 210 K. GreggSt.
FURNISHED bedroom vrUb. xltcJ
enette. Apply 1407 Main. Pnoaa .

TWO room furnished apartment fox
rent: utilities paid. 1107 Mats. Set.
Mrs. Nichols. East apartment.
ONE room furnished apartment for
rent: suitable for man and wife or'
tvo men. S12. month. 100 N. Benton.
TWO room furnished apartment for
rent: adjoining bath: bins paldr
couple only; so pets. 1000 Lancaster
Phone 1067.

63 Bedroom
LARGE bedroom for rent: two larza
beda closet; suitable-- for trs or
four people: private entrance. Also
bedroom for one or two. 806 Joha-so- n.

Phone 1731--J.

FRONT Bedroom for rent? adjoin-
ing bath: private entrance: for gen-
tleman. 1603 Runnels..Phone 4S1-- J.

NEWLY decorated front bedroom for
rent: private entrance; adJolslnr
bath: 1407 Main. Phone E34--

BEDROOM for rent: private en-
trance, adjoining bath. Phone 1034.
TEX HOTEL: close tnr free park-
ing: air conditioned; vreekty rates.
Phone 991. '501 Z. 3rd. St.
NICE bedroom far rest: afHotnrng
bath: private entrance. 1801 Scurry.
ntorcr bedroom for rau prtvata
entrance: adjoining .bath; arelj 1208
Johnson.
NICE South bedroom for rent: ad-
joining bath. 609 Lancaster Street:
Phone 1T71--

ONZ sTTiaTT room and one
room for three or four mere
board at 411 Runnels. Phone 5550

BOOM for rent: cine Jn. private
entrance. Can at 04 Lancaster or
poone 1020--J.

ONE bedroom far --eat: outside ce;

clou In. 3C9 Jocssoa8trc4V



FOR RENT

63 Bedrooms
EOUTS feedroca. lor rest: crtsid
entrance. 509 E. 17th.
TWO rlr'T fi"'- - bedrooms tor
rent lure elaset vrtrxie entrance
to each roessr share sdjoinlnr bath
with oalr t pence: en bus lne:
esc cr 2 rr-- n la eaea roos. 1017
Johnson Street.
5 Erases

Ttansa feeeu lar Ttxt
Sttd Serfs-- - X- - T BU1P.

WANTED TO RENT

7fr AgartBKBto
y.rnr-- wasta to rest three room

Washa-tcaaaarssent wits bath near
Wirt FsoseZ333. between8 a--

a. ted nm.
72 Besses
PEBStASEJTLY located faily of
losn sia. & wile, two children.
axes 3 and 7 want to rent small

with threecr leer rooss. Bel-SSm-.-

Phane 1SZ Mr. McLaartn.

75 Fam s Basckes
WAST to rent 50 acres to 300 aeru
el torn land. 1303 Z- - 6th.

REAL ESTATE .
Far Sals

ZT m waat tola ale. w.
modem ca E. 15th Stmt at
a rtaasnabl erica aid easy terass.
ghgat 1E33 er IS.

KEAL ESTATE YAIOTS
lire room cnlomlshedJrsrsebous.
one year old. S57S0.
Extra nice frame becse. 3
bedrooss.plenty closets, larte team-tll- cl

lot. SS500. The best real xalue.
Rre-roc- a beaotStearXwnteed stac-e-o.

caraw mttached. latest stove
and retrlterator. S1L500. Beair to

These bouses In Washiartcn Kaea.
Fire room de and itaeco noes
with earate. corner lot. Socts part
ef town, searschool. JS500. this one
win stay with you.
BnlldSnx aeresxe on tlrhwaj W2
of two, three and lire acres rood
land and close In.
Zart ircnt Ists In Washlntton Place.
Terr listlntx earnestly solicited.

WATKE O. PEARCE
PHOSE 4S3--W

FIVE ROOM

FEAME HOUSE nd BATH

1. InsaUted
2. Landscaped
3. Hardwoodfloors
4. Paved street
5. Edrds 'Heights

Shown by Appointment only.

'

WORTH PEELER

Phone 2103 326 Nights

OOCO BCTB VX REAL ESTATE
2 ltocers-- On rocs bouse and
bath: a saod buy: located on East
13th St.i Sice Ore roca housa and bath
Bear TTtgh School on paTement;
srlced reasonable.
4. Ea roca denies searEUh School
en paTettene priced reasonable,
a. Tom roca house and bath: eaa-slete-ly

furnished; la aood location.
a. Ele house and bath with
carace apartmenten Gresx Street.
1 Tzsgx room senseand bath, ccr-n-er

lot ea East 13th Street: a tood
bey.

a beastllsl bes la WairitnrUa
Plaet. Tery modem.

Sara aessaseal choice resldenca
lots: also sereral choice business
lots ea South Gresz Street and ea
3rd. Street.
TO. A real rood buys en el th
best business locations is Bis
Serine Two story brick bufldlar lust
3 el Main ca East 3rd. St.

IX. Good uucery business la thdee

yi x real buy: rood Eetoy SeH
TaimiTT: cdac a ale business.
Xir Besl' Eie eale 'So. East '3rd.
Street
la. Se& Sset stary business
fcuOdiac Juat eS d 3rd. Streev a
ceod buy
15. mra SsedaLlSU acres choiceyr; abacs prod fence, cross
escsc two cood wtEa and glTls;

lets ot water.
TTO1 be clad to tela you in bujtnr
r seSmz your Beal Estate.

W. 11. JOSES.BEAXi XSTATE
Ml Z. 15th. Phcae lta

Mcdonald
robinson
Realty Co.

711 Vain Phone 2676
Businessbuilding on Main St;

btTgi7 for quick sale.
Close In "business on Gregg

Street; two homef on 17th
Street.

Two beautful homes in Ed-

wards Heights;
fcouse close in; near school;
raeant,

House for sale to be
EioTed: rooming" House for
sale dose in.

Beautiful home on three lots
en pavement; partly furn-
ished; bargain for iulck
sale; closein.

Nle home In good part of
town; with nice business
building on rear; good buy.

SOME real bargains in room-

ing houses and apartment
houses. Several homesfrom
three to eight rooms.

FIVE ROOM
Brick Teneerhouse and bath;
double garage; good G. L
Jean; $2,400 cash; payments
like rent
Shewn by appointment only.

WORTH PEELER

Fkoae 2103 326 Nights

AFASnCEXT BOUSE. mostly dr

coed location: cood income.
will set IS per cent ca price ashed.
Fosr taoa rock house, one acre of
laaeV Just outside city limits: rock
cellar, chlcrrn yard, cow shed, hare
ewa water. S4500.
X bare lor sale one-ha- lf section of
land, clsse to; excellent location that
la teed bo.

3. B. Pickle
Phar.e 1217

Osa af the bestrunes ta Sis Setter:
six roca brick reneer. corner lot.
class Is. caraceapartment, will sell
below cost ef replacement.
Good three room house and bathas
West 4th. weU located. SXSO0 cash.
Esre s cood place for business ea
3rd Str also can a brick store

uc ca South Scurry; alsoa cood
oeated larcebusiness houseaa

--St. sosa suburban acreaca far
. J staixo house ia Bauer addition
sa North Side, one acreland. $3500.
Excellent business locaUoa ea East
Jrd. 140 x 130 ft.

' 3.M FICXXB

Office Fhoat 1317
KesteexetFheae M13-F-- 3

NICE house for sale with furniture
sr without, hardwood Goers; built
Is carats. 908 S. 14th

Classified Advertising
REAL ESTATE

88 Houses ForSale
Pour unit apartment house with sep-
arate baths, also three room house
en saute lot close to Veteran's Hos-
pital site.
Fire room. Irame house and bsteu
furnished; located la Edwards Ht.
Four room house te be aorta.
S1S0O.

Etrnt rooa tarnishes boast
downtown businesslot.
2SS acre farm firs aflts frea Blc
Sarins, rood lntproTemeBts.
Fire roca P. E. A. house and bath
la Park Hill addition. $3500 down,
Fire room souse and bath located
la Edwards Heights, separate e.

paTed street.
50 cood lots In new airport addi-
tion. Terms II desired. S175. to $275.

WORTH PEBLER
FIRX INSURANCE REALTOR

LOASI
Office TtL 2103 32S RUht

APARTMENT house, well located on
corner lot. Consists of four rooms
and bath: unfurnished apartment
down-stai-rs which Is now Tacant.
Two larts two room furnished apart-
ments, upstairs. Each with prtratt
bath. In tood condition. Peurlfoj
Radiator Berries. SOI E. 3rd. St.

LISTINGS
I hare three apartment houses,
worth the money. Let me show them
to you.
Forty acres of sood mixed land and
six room house with bath within
cue mile of Stanton. The price Is
risht.
I hare sereral fire room houses
with bath and they are racant for
occupancy. Ton will bt Interested.
355 acres land close to Lenorab at
$37.50 per acre.
Tourist court and srecery store com-
bined at a sire away price.
21 you want to build a home I hare
some choice lots In all sections of
town.
SEE US IF lOU WANT TO SELL

OR BUY
J. W. Elrod. Sr.

1800 Main Phone 1754--J
110 Runnels Phocl 1635

SEE Fez Strlplins If you are In-

terested In buyinc a lot and tulld-tn-s
a cood home. Office phone

718. residence 417--

REAL cood place In Edwards
Helshts; loan of more than half
purchase price can be secured.
Shown by appointment only. J. B.
PKXle. Phone 1217.

For Sale By Owner

Good 8 room duplex with nice
threeroom upstairs apartment
over work shopat rear. Also
two car garage. All stuccoon
100 x 140 ft lot; lots of trees;
also shrubs and fruit trees.
This property is well worth
the money.

1110 Owens Phone 394

Extra Good Buy
FOR QUICK SALE

Owner leaving town. Nice
house and bath; very

modern, on three lots; choice
location in Edwards Heights.

Call For Appointment

W.M; JONES
Real Estate

501 E. 15th Phone 1822

L, Six room home. 3 bedrooms. tw
extra cood lots; near hospital site;
priced to sell.
2. Hotel. 18 rooms, completely fur-
nished; all new bees; ererythlns
cocs: priced to sen.
3. Fire room modern hose, com
pletely lurnlshed; on paresaent la
Edwards Heichts.
a. Very alee four room home, near
Collece HeixhU School. $1500 for
equity: balance In O. L Loan.
a. Fire room saodsra boms; en East
tract eerier lot: extra cood business
balldlnc: facias side street: can be
meed for any kind of businesser caa
be cosrtrUd sate apartessata.
6. Six room home, built on carace.
lire East front lots.
T. Fear raess Keralshed heme; elate
ta: class W aeneel; walkinc dm-taa-

frsm tewa.
S One ef best four roea hoaai a
Washlncton Place; pre-w-ar built:
hardwood floors; hall and bath; a!
la:re rooms, fenced back yard, seed
carace. larce corner lot. this Is a
real heae.
t. Tour cood lots on Orecc Street
near Veteran Hospital.

IX. Fire room modern heae; close
la; has bath, carets: hardweod
Users, priced rsry reasonable.
IX. One of best homn a
Park Hill Addition: has crcrythlnc
you would want In a home.
14. Fire room home on three East
front corner lots, close In.
II. Fire room home, bath and car-
ace; two room apartment Settles
addition.
FOUR rooss some aear Rich
School: carace. fenced back yard:
walkinc distance of town; cood lit-
tle home; priced rcry reasonable.
17. Fire room home, carace and
corner lot; Hlchland Park. If you
want .one of the better homes, see
this one.
18. Two room house on three Esst
front lots, $1500.
19. Six room home, built on caraie.
four cut front lots outside city
Units.
SO. .Flrt room home on two east
front corner lots. Collece Heichts
Addition, near school.

Lot aa hel yea with year Real
Sfetase steeds, bus-ta-x er statu.

W. JL TATBB
FheaeMH1--

78 Jsbmea

Practically new five room
house and bath, garage, very
neartly finished, located in
pavedSt In choice residental
section. "Was built by G. I. for
home, and is leaving town.
Financed on G. L plan with
total monthly payment of
$49.39 Mo., $2400" will buy
owners equity.
Call Mr. McWhorter

925 or 77&V

J. B. COLLINS,

Realtor

204 RUNNELS STREET

FOR SALE

frame house;
two years old.

PHONE 290-- W

REAL ESTATE
80 HousesFor Sale
SEVEN room (house and bath for
sale: double carace. 1105 Runnels.

i

BARGAINS

3 TBamaaUaPaLc

1. Six room home, corner lot, Wash,
lncton Place; latest features.
2. Six room P.H.A. home In Wash-
lncton Place: best construction.
3. Seven room brick reneer. Iota of
Community , Value.
4. Seven room duplex, two baths.
North side: cood terms.
5. 81x room home, close to Rich
School: price Is rliht.
6. Fire room home on V. S. Hlihway
$7; close in.
7. 20 more cheaper houses.
$. Lot on Hillside Drive, also In Ed-
wards Heichts; either will be Ideal
for you to build a home on.
9. Lots In Cole and Strayborn addi-
tion, cood mace ana cood location
fer home. East 14th Street.
10. 5 2 Section ranch, nominerals,
two wells water.
11. Tourist courts, crocery stores.
12. Six room home in Park Hill addi-
tion: F.H.A. loan. P.H.A. built: priced
right. $3,500 cash, balance terms.

C' E READ
Phone 169-- 503 Main Street

C. E. READ

Phone 169--W 503 Main St

New four room house and
bath; close to College
Heights School; large, com-

fortable rooms; price $5250.
i

New five room house and
bath; garage attached; well
arrangedand neatly finished;
located in Park Hill addition,
price S8500.

New five room house and
bath; garage attached; large
rooms and well arranged.
Owner willing to sell at
$1000 reduction; located in
Washington Addition. Price
$6850. This is nicest five

room houseand bathwe have
had in some time at that
price.

J. B. COLLINS,

Realtor

Call Mr. McWhorter

925 or 779--J

204 RUNNELS STREET

SPECIAL

Lovely three room house on
75 ft lot; nice grounds; im-

mediate possession; nice
neighborhood.
Two close In lots on pave-

ment

PHONE 2676

FOR sale by owner; nice
house: priced to sell. 106 E. 17th.

81 Lots Se Acreage
75 ft. corner lot for sale. 700 W.
16th and Pennsylrania Ave. Park
Hill Addition. J. L. Sullivan. Lester
Fisher Bide.Office phone 1074. home
627--

FOR SALE

649 acres,well located. 3 miles
out; a real farm; 420 cultiva-
tion; well fenced and eroMd
fenced; new bans and Imple-

ment building; 3 wells and
mills; one tank; paved high-
way; electricity; mail and bus
route, a real buy if sold this
week; priced to sell due te
ether business interests.

Phone SSS JH W. 3rd. 9t

82 Farms & Ranches
SPECIAL

Nine ssetlon ranch: four windmills,
plenty water, house, carace. cor-

rals and out houses--, fourteen miles
South Blc Bprlns; no minerals. Price
$30 per acre.
Six 9-- acres, shown on asp as
Brennad Residenceand lots 8, 6. 7
and 8 In block 9. lylnc between
13th and 15th streets on Lancaster
and AyUord streets la city. A larco
resldeace oa part ef this property.
Worth the money.
Exclusive sale of this property.

JOSEPH EDWARDS
205 Petroleum Bide, Day phene 920
Hlcht 800 (Crawford Hotel)

vnTTO irxT!WAwnii
Ralls. Texas Phone 202
Irritation farms ior sale

1IA eseti 9 B" 11e. fnnr TflOfTt

modern house. R.E.A., butane. $145
per acre.

Kale County
840 acres, water belt, price $90
par aere; two miles off pavement

Crosby County
200 acres,ao Improvements.8" weUs
price $115 per acre.
100 acres. Va milt off parement
price $130.

Floyd County
Good wheat section. 8 room house
450 acres In wheat. $80. per acre,

Castro County
585 acres, 2 8" wells. 2 modern
houses,four and fire rooms, all layi
perfect. $165.

354 ftcrei on p&rement. 2 stti of
modern lmproremenU, prlc $145.

Two 80 acre tracts, $225, one has
well. $250.
168 acres close to town, 8 well.
9 room house, an in wneau
210 acres, house, water bsl
rented for 1948; price $110.

TOUR EXCHANQX
Balls. TtU

FhoM 102 v entries Clantes. Utr

REAL ESTATE
83 Business Property

FOR SALE

Cherry's Beauty Shop

Coahoma, Texas you

Phone 67 as
per

itsBUSINESS PROPERTY
SO x 100 ft., two story brick build-ln- c;

best location in city; cood in-
come: priced rlcht
165 ft. corner lot on South Dressstreet; three bulldlnss brlnclnc in
cood Income: possession If wanted.
Lot oa South Orecc Street priced
rlcht.
Lot oa West Third Street; In busi-
ness district.
Lots on Lamtsa Hlchway.
Lots oa East Second Street
Lot on Fourth and Galveston.
Small downtown cafe, dolnc a fin
business, lone lease on location. t

Business property and locations a
specialty.
OU and asi leases.

See or call
JOSEPH EDWARDS

205 Petroleum Bide. Day phone 120
Nlxht 800 (Crawford Hotel)

JACK'S PLACE for sale at Sand
Springs. Reason for selllnc. other
business. Easy terms.
POST Office Cafe for sale: reason-abl- e

price. Phone 784--

85 For Exchange
GOOD duplex, well located In Abl-le-

to trade for Blc Sprlnc prop-
erty. Ruby Martin, caU 2563-- after
6 p. m.

86 Miscellaneous
HAVE nice Brownwood barracks;
last one to be sold: price is rlcht
See J. A. Adams. 1007 W. 5th St
87 Wanted To Buy
WANT to buy small acreage South
of town or vacant lots in Airport
Addition. Phone 492--

Political Calendar
The Herald Is authorized to

announcethe following candi-

dates for public office, subject
to action of the Democratic
primaries.
For State Senator:

KILMER B. CORBIN
(Dawson County)

STERLING J. PARRISH
(Lubbock County)

For District Attorney:
MARTELLE ITcDONALD

For District Clerk:
GEORGE CHOATE

For County Judge:
WALTON MORRISON

For County Attorney:
GEORGE T. THOMAS

For County Clerk:
LEE PORTER

- For County Sheriff:
TRAVIS REED
R. L. (BOB) WOLF
JESS SLAUGHTER
A. D. BRYAN

Tax Assessor-Collecto- r:

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) FREEMAN
JOHN F. WOLCOTT

For County Treasurer:
MRS. IDA COLLINS

Co. Commissioner Pet. 1:
W. W. (Walter) LONG
H. B. (Happy) HATCH

Co. Commissioner,Pet. 2:
G. E. (RED) GILLIAM
TOMMY HUTTO

Co. Commissioner,Pet 3:
R. L. (PANCHO) NALL

XJROVER BLISSARD
NEEL BARNABY

Co. Commissioner,Pet 4:
WALTER GRICE
EARL HULL
CECIL (CY) NABORS
J. E. (JOHrp NORRIS

Justice of Peace,Pet 1:
W 0.(OREN)LEONARD

Constable, Pet. 1 :

J. T. THORNTON
M. H. (Shorty) GRIMES

County Surveyor:
RALPH BAKER

Markets
LOCAL MARKETS

No. 2 Mllo 82.75 efft . FOB Bis Sprlne
No 2 Kslflr and mixed grains 82 70 cwt.

Eggs candled 45 cents a dozen, cash
market; cream 72 cents lb.; bens 22
cenU lb.
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, Feb. 19 (AP CAT-

TLE 700; calves 300; pricss strong;
most classes showing advances of 1.00
for week; medium and good slaughter
steers and yearlings 20.00-25.0- choice
yearlings 25.50; plain yearlings down-

ward to 16.00; beef cows 15 50-1- 8 00;
canners and cutters ll.oo-15.O- 0; bulls
14.00-1- 8 50; cood and choice fat calves
22.00-25.5- load averaging 474 lb 25 50,
plain and medium butcher calves 16 0:

culls mostly 14.00-1- 5 50: stocker-yearllns-

and calves 18 00-2- 4 00; very
few offered.

HOOS l.ooo: cuicner noss ana aoj
50 cents below Wednesday's average;
stocker pigs steady to 1.00 higher, top
23.50 paid for good and choice 190-27- 0

lb. butchers; good and choice 150-18- 5 lb.
hogs 21.00-23.2- sows 17.00-5- 0; stocker
pigs 10.00-18.0- 0.

BHEEP 800; all classes steady; good
wooled fat lambs 22.00; good frsih shorn
lambs 17.50; common and medium shorn
lambs 14.00; common to good slaughter
wes 9.00-12.0-0; feeder lambs 18.00-17.0- 0.

WALL STREET
Dm vork. Fsh. 19 (AP) 8mall ad--

nurd achieved by selected stocks
today but dealings remained sluggish
and many market leaders did nothing.

The ticker tape loafed from the start.
MUd Irregularity ruled near miaoay.

The Indifference of both potential buy-

ers and sellers again stemmed mainly
from caution. Numerous customers stood
aside to await mors news on European
relief, the course of business In the light
of the recent commodity shakeup. and
tss-- . . . .

Occasional ikineri inciuaea moppet-wel- d

Steel (on a raised dividend) Good-

year, Kennecott, Texas Gulf Sulphur Jon
a boosted extra), Lotw's and Pacific
Western Oil.

Intermittent laggards included U. 8.
i..i nnndrieh. Firestone Tire. Wool- -

worth. Westlnghouse Electric and Stan
dard Oil (NJ).

Bonds were a shade uneven.
COTTON

wirw vohk. Feb. 19 (AP) Cotton
futures at noon were unchanged to 50
cenU a bale lower than the previous
close. March 31.99. May 32 25 and July
31.72.

Two PleadGuilty
To Intoxication

Two persons entered pleas of

guilty to charges of driving while

under the influence of intoxicants

and were fined $75 and costs in

county court proceedings this
morning.

They are W. T. Wells, Jr.,-- and
Delmar Levoy McMillan, picked up
by membersof the city police force
Wednesday.

Judge Walton Morrison also sus-

pended the operator's licenses of

each for the ensuing six' months.

BUSINESS MIRROR

Railroad Can Cry

With Any Taxpayer
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. W) So

think your taxes are high?
Well, brother, move over. You

have company.
The Missouri Pacific lines allows

how its tax bill has gone up 155
cent since 1929, while its traf-

fic
are

was only 56 per cent better,
gross operating revenue 53 per

cent up, and its gross operating

out
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VICTORIOUS WALLACE --

BACKED CANDIDATE Leo
Isacson (above), Wallace-backe-d

American Labor Party candi-

date defeated three other candi-

dates in a special congressionnal
election in the Bronx, New York
City. (AP Wirephoto).

Big Spring Leads

In Scout Drive
Big Spring maintained a healthy

lead in the Buffalo Trail Council

Scout Ranch campaign today, al-

though a new report disclosedthat
Odessa is climbing rapidly in the
drive.

At the secondlocal report meet-
ing today noon in the Settleshotel,
the Big Spring report was boosted
by 52,390, increasing the local total
to 318,999, including 514,000 in big
gifts.

New reports from throughout the
council listed $6,988 for Monahans,
56,983 for Pecos,56,002 for Kewnit,
$12,732 for Odessa,57,351 for Mid-

land, 5218 for Sweetwater,5580 for
Snyder, 5232 for Rotan.

New local reports submitted to-

day included 5778 for the automo-
bile field headed by C. Y. Clink-scale- s,

5759 from the clothing field,
headed by L. E. Hutchins, 5300
from construction field headedby
J. D. Jones, 525 from finance and
insurance field headed by R. B.
Reeder, 5256 from foods and bottle
goods field headedby C. L. Roden,
5121 from furniture and amuse-
ments field, headed by Boone
Home, $151 from public service
field headedby Fritz Wehner.

Family Going Places
At-- Home In Trolley

HARRISBURG, Pa. UB-- Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lebo and their three
children donjt worry about catch-
ing streetcars they live in them.

When the Lebos found living in a
trailer cramped their style they
bought two street cars, for $200
each from a line that had aband
oned its service.

It cost an additional S108 to have
the cars trucked to a lot on the out-

skirts of Harrisburg. There the
cars were placed on foundations
and theLebos set up housekeeping.

Lebo, a former war worker, con-

verted one car into a residence,in-

stalling a kerosenestove for cook-
ing and a coal stove for heating.
The secondcar is used for storage
but the Lebos plan to remodel both
cars into a single home.

Mrs. Dunn Better
Mrs. Denver Dunn, who under-

went major surgery at a local hos-
pital last week, continues to im-
prove although she has not been
able to return to her home.

Backache.
ay Be

Of Tired
11 backacheand legpainsaremakiaeyop

miserable,don't just complainanddo nothi-
ng; about them. Nature mjy be warning
yon thatyour kidneysneedattention.

The kidney are Nature' chief way of
tVmg excessacids and poisonous vast oat
of the blood. They help most people poa
about 3 pint a day.

If the IS milesof kidney tubesand filter
don't work well, poisonous waste matter
staysin the blood. Thesepoisons may start
"trlng backaches, rheumatic pains, lee

expenses59 per cent higher.
In 1929 the railroad shelled out

57,557,835 to tax collectors. Last
year the take was S19.006.961. The
railroad says that's one-- reason
holders of railway common stocks

so disappointed when They
open dividend envelopes.

The dressmakersare singing the
blues. Down in the cloak and suit
district they are saying their bus--'

iness is "not good.s' The slump is U.

worst in the lowest priced dress
industry, they say, and altogether of

some10,000 dressmakersare either
of work or on a part-tim- e

basis. They blame high fabric
prices, buyer resistance and even

bad winter weather.

Good spring weather will send
prices of used-car-s higher, even

that does look impossible. Deal-
ers say new used 1948 models will
bring 5350-540-0 above list prices,
and 1947 models 5200 above.

America is making slow progress
building up stockpiles needed
the event of war.

Robert P: Koenig, chairman of
the Mineral Resourcescommittee

the President's Committee on
Foreign Aid, says only 20 percent

the minimum stockpileobjective
will be achieved by the end of
1948.

He gave the American Institute
Mining and Metallurgical En-

gineers today one cheering pros-
pect however.

Koenig. who is president of Ayr-
shire Collieries Corp., Indianapolis,
Ind.. said:

"With generally Small increase
output, strategic raw materials

valued at approximately 5254 mil-
lion annually could be made avail-
able from nations and their colo-

nies participating in the Marshall
program. Such Imports would be at
least partial recompensefor aid
extended."

Co-Operat-
ion Is

Asked For Census
An appealhas gone out from the

department of commerce census
bureau for prompt and complete
cooperation by participants in the
censusof manufacturers in Texas.

Normally conducted every two
years, the manufacturers census
has not been conductedsince 1939
due to the war, and during that
interval great changeshave been
wrought. Many officials consider
the 1939 figures wholly inadequate
for present day needs,hencethere
is addedsignificance to the current
censusfor the year of 1947.

J. C. Capt, headof the censusbu-

reau, has urged all manufacturers
to return their completed forms
quickly, and to have them filled in
correctly, as required by law. He
pointed out that census material
is extremely confidential, that it
may not be used for investigation,
tax or any other purposesby the
government or anyone else.

Off To Philadelphia
Dr. Lee Rogers has left for

Philadelphia where he will partici-
pate in a three-wee-k specialcourse
in orthodontics at Temple Uni-
versity. He is one of five dentists
in Texas chosen for the postgrad-
uate work.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIO SPRINO AND VICINITY- - Partly
cloudy this afternoon, tonight and Fri-
day. Cooler Friday

High today 81, low tonight 48, high
tomorrow 52.

Highest temperature this date, 80 In
1930. lowest this date. 20 In 1938; maxi-
mum rainfall this date. .39 in 1941.

EAST TEXAS- - Cloudy to partly cloudy,
scattered showers In east portion this
afternoon and tonight Colder in north
west and extreme north portions tonight.
Friday partly cloudy to cloudy, scat
tered showersJn southeast portion, cold-
er In north ind central portions. Fresh
southerly winds on the coast shifting to
northerly on upper coast Friday.

WEST TEXA Partly cloudy this aft-
ernoon, tonight and Friday. Not ao
warm In Panhandle thisafternoon. Cold-
er In Panhandle and South Plains with
temperatures 26 to 32 In Panhandle to-
night. Colder In Panhandle. South Plains
and upper portion of Pecos Valey east-
ward Friday

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Mln

Abilene . 81 57
Amarlllo 75 37
BIG SPRING 83 46
Chicago 85 45
Denver 62 35
El Paso 78 45
Fort Worth 78 58
Oalveston 63 55
New Vork 55 33"St Louts 70 54
Sun sets today at 6 38 p. m., rises

Friday at 7 24 a m.

Leg Pains
DangerSign
Kidneys
pains, loa of pep and energy, letting op
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headachesanddizziness. Frequentor scanty
passageswith smarting and burning some-

times shows there is somethingwrong with
your kidneysor bladder.

Don't wait I Ask your druggistfor Dora's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, usedsuccessfully
by millions for over SO years.Dean'sgrw
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubesfluih out pooonouswastefiota
the blood. Get Doan'aFills,

Frank Robinson
AnnouncesThe OpeningOf The

PALACE DRUG
(Non-Prescripti- on Drug)

First Drug Owned and Operated In
Howard County By Colored People

102 ORKNEY STREET

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

BO SIGNS
DETROIT, Feb. 19. WJ Alvin

N. (Bo) McMillin, veteran ath-

letic director and football coach
at Indiana.University, today was
hired as head coach and general
manager of the Detroit Lions
of the National football league.

Air Force Is

SeekingYets
Qualified veterans of any of the

Armed Forces can join the new
S. Air Force and receive a non-

commissionedgrade up to the rank
technical sergeant,Lt. O. L. Mc-Fadi- n,

local recruiting officer, said
this morning.

"The awarding of gradesis based
upon the amount of skill and ex-

perience which the veteran has in
any one of some 300 specialties,"
Lt. McFadin stated."This new op-

portunity, which also is open to
former officers, is designed to in-

sure that our jet-ag-e Air Force has
the most technically skilled man-
power in the world." j

Former officers, who qualify, are i

eligible for grades up to master
sergeant.

Lt. McFadin pointed outJhat the
Air Force technical sergeanttoday
nets a considerably higherincome
than the average veteran realizes
in civilian life.

Rapid City field
Is Now WeaverBase

RAPID CITY, S. D. UB The
Army air field here one of the
nation's biggest heavybomber in-

stallationsformerly known only as
the Rapid City Army Air Base,has
a new name. It's the Weaver Air
Force base. Senator Chan Gurney

.) says the name was be-

stowed on the field In memory of
Maj. Gen. Walter R. Weaver, a
pioneer air corps officer who died
in retirement in Washington in 1944.

Hospital Greenhouse
Is War Memorial

PHOENIXVTLLE, Pa. I-B- T h e
American Legion auxiliary of
Pennsylvania has donated a $20,-00-0

fully-equipp- greenhouse to
the Valley Forge GeneralHospital.

It was dedicated to "those who
fought and died to preserve.their
nation; to' those who fought and
suffered the ravagaes of war, and
to those still living sound in body
and mind who must work for a
perpetual peace."
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Teachers'

PromisesEfforts

To Get Rural Aid

MARSHALL, Feb. 19 (3 Misl
Emma Mae Brotze, president e
the Texas State Teachers associa-
tion, said again may be neces-
sary to ask Gov. Beauford5. Jes-
ter to call a special session
of the legislature in order to over-
come a deficit in rural-ai- d funds.

She said "every effort win be
exhausted"to overcomethe $3,000-,-

000 deficit short of a special ses-
sion. But she said if efforts fail
to cope with the deficit in the
school equalization aid fund, the
governor win again be asked to
call the special session.

Jester denied such a request
Tuesday.

Miss Brotze said she had.ap-

pointed Henry Stilwell of Texar-kan- a
and Dana Williams of Tefl-ah-a,

president of the county super-
intendents' association, to work
with the joint legislative committee
in trying to overcomethe shortage.

Dr. O'Brien To Be

SeminarySpeaker
Dr. P. D. O'Brien, First Baptist

pastor, will be one of the speakers
at the Golden Gate Seminary an-

nual Bible conference! next week.
He has beeninvited to bring

three messagesto the conference,
one on Tuesday evening and two
Wednesday.He plans to leave here
Sunday eveningfor Berkley, Calif,
and to return here Friday evening

Saturday morning!. It will be
his first visit to California.

Picked Up Here
BQl Ogle was picked up on.

charge of forgery Wednesdayand
lodged in the county jail. His bond
had not been set this morning.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday asd
Saturday

Coxae by Saturday Noes

Lee Billingsley
Phone238 Lamre. Texas
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Select that new Spring hat from our fine .selection of
straws and felts all colors to match your spring
wardrobe. Dressy and tailored, priced.
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SLIDE ROLLS ENGINE INTO PUGET SOUND This aerial picture shows how an earth slide de-

railed most of a Great Northern mall train north of SeSattle, Washington, toppling the engine Into
Puget Sound. right a work train crew Is repairing the damage. (AP Wlrephoto).

B-2-
9'S MOST ACTIVE

WASfflNGTON, Feb. W-B- -29

Superfortresses flying training
missions from American bases in
Germany to the Middle East.

Their course describes a careful
half-circ- le to avoid the politically
delicate area of the Balkans.

However, the giant bombers
fly over Tel Aviv in Palestine on
their way to Dharan in Saudi
Arabia.

That huge wartime base is being
used as a terminus by agreement
with the Saudi Arabian

The B-2- make the 3,600 mile
jump non-sto-p, headquartersof the
strategic air command said today.

The flights part of a general
training program designed to give
air crews experienceon long trips
under various climatic conditions
and to familiarize them with re-
mote routes.

The numberof B-2- making the
hops to the Middle East is com-
paratively small. They part of
routine training missions from the
United States to Germany. Upon

Ross

There's simply no escaping Big
Friday evening we,

along with Joyce and Dormand
Hill, Dick Clifton and Olney Thur-ma-n,

strolled importantly into Mrs.
Crosby'sRestaurantin Villa Acuna,
Coahuilla,Mexico and were greet-
ed Inside by Gray, Ray
Dunlap, Jimmy Ray Smith and
Charles Buckner!. . .All nine were
In Del Rto to Inspect the famous
Freedom Train.They returned here
Saturday afternoon.

Dlsa and Word comesto us
this from Pvt. J. T. Erwin
who is eating these with the
army at Fort Calif. . .Home
for good after some 10 months in
Germany is D. Douglass, Jr.
Prior to his discharge on Feb. 5,
D. D. spent a time at Camp
Kilmer, N. J. . .Jessie Cox of De-Ka- lb

stoppedthrough here Monday
enroute toMonahans to chat with
Junior Gay. Junior'sold hometown
is DeKalb.

Couples about the town evenings
of late: Dot Wasson, Pete Cook,

The Signatureof
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U.S. KeepsSmall
EuropeanAir Force

WHAT GIVES

'ROUND TOWN

Hosiery . . .

McCRARY
NYLONS

gauge
EAM-REMIND- arrow

front of the welt of
everyexquisite VicCrary stocking is your
quick, sure guice to straight seams,
sheertexture, perfect fit and long wear
in hosiery!

At

19.

are

do

are

are

D.

$J65

45 gauge . . , $3"

QiifiW
115 E.' Second

arrival in Germany a few from
single ships to four or five are
assignedfrom a nine-plan-e squad
ron to make the run to Dharan
and back.

The training flights are so
planned that one squadron is in
the European area most of the

But with the exception of the
visiting 's, the only actual
American aerial combat unit In
Europe today Is the 86th fighter
group. (A fighter group normally
consists of of 24
planes each or a total of 72 air-
craft.)

While jet fighters have been sent
to the European theater at times
for tests purposes none of these
planesareregularly stationedthere
by the Air Force. The 86th uses
wartime 's.

Aside from the fighter group, the
American Air Force in Germany
consists of two troop carrier
groups,a reconnaissancesquadron,
a weather observation grotfp and
supporting units such as communi-
cation organizations.

By Leatrice

Springers!

Zack

data:
week

days
Ord,

short

time.

three squadrons

Vickie McLeroy, John Bill Gary,
Pattl McDonald, Creed Coffee,
Joyce Jones, Bud Purser, Betty
JeanUnderwood,Dave Flatt, Mel-b- a

Dean Anderson,D. D. Douglass,
Evely Huddleston, Jimmy Seton,
Carolyn Cantrell, Don Clark, La-R- ue

Brown, Hoss Rankin, Jean
Adams, Jimmy Talbot.

Among events set up for this
weekend is the Beta Sigma Phi
dance at the Legion Hut Saturday
evening. Getting underway at 9
p. m. the affair boasts the music
of Jack Free and his men. . .On
Feb. 28 at the Legion Hut mem-
bers of the high school-ag-e set will
attend a Sadie Hawkins dance-tatt-ered

costumes, race and all.
Joan Touchstone and Peggy

Touchstonehosteda dancethis past
Saturday night at the Ellis Homes
Rec building. Couples: Joyce
Beene, B. B. Lees, JanelleBeene,
Don Hale, Katie Jones, R. H. Car-
ter, Beth McGinnis, Wendell Sta-se-y,

Jean Pearce, Billy Wheeler,
Ann Crocker, Chubby Jones, Pen-
ny Miller, Bob Craig, Peggy Car-

ter, Donnie Reaves.
More disa and data: Cornelia

Frazier, In New York City attend-
ing schools of music, has been ac-

cepted by Harry Conovcr to join
his bevy of models. She is un-

decided as yet about accepting the
job. . .Doris Thomas, who three
weeks ago moved to Odessa,has
come back to Big Spring. She is
staying with Joyce Sumner. . .
Making the most of these'delicious
days Tuesday were Jean Pearce,
Ann Currie and Nancy Lovelace,
all of whom went golfing. . .Our
own criterion of the advent of
spring: Students at the junior col
lege are beginning to cut across
the campus to classes, shunning
the long hallways.

Inevitably we would cometo this:
Engaged as of Saturday night are
Donnie Robertsand BennieByrnes!
. . .Married on Saturday, Valen
tine's Day, were Mollie Klnsey and
J. R. Smith. The couple Is now
touring Mexico.

High school students, according
to George Oldham, were no end
entertained Tuesday by a faculty
volleyball game between the "Sis-

sies" (profs) and the "Toughies"
(women). The teachers even had
a half-tim- e band performance
with pep squad and band sweet-
heart (the principal). This we term
progressin our educationalsystem.

Relief At Last

ForYourCough
Creonralsion relievespromptly be-

causeit goesright to theseatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm,andaid nature
to soothe andheal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto 6ell yoa
abottleof Creomulsion with theun-
derstandingyou must like theway lb
quickly allays the coughor you are
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION

PampaMan Found
Dead in Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Feb. 19
(5V-Po- lice identified a man found

dead in a tourist court here yester-

day as A. C. Allen of (944 South
Franklin) Pampa.

An autopsy was ordered by Asst.

Dist Atty. Harry D. Robins.
. Police Sgt. A. L. Neete reported

there was an odor of gas In Allen's
room.

Papersfound on Allen indicated
he was-- employed by Butke Lines
Transportation company of Ama-rlll- o,

Neete said.

'Ball Of Fire' Is
Called A Meteor

FORT WORTH, Feb. 19. -As

tronomer Oscar Monnig said he
believed the "ball of fire" seen In
six states yesterday was a meteor
which disintegrated high in the air.

Ranchers in the Higgins, Texas,
ind Shattuck, Oklahoma area re
ported seeing a brightly colored
object "about thesize of a barrel"
explode In the air north of

Inquest Is Returned
On Whitney Deaths

HILLSBORO, Feb. 19 Ufl Natu-
ral causes and the weather were
blamed,for the deathsof two elder-
ly sisters at Whitney lst week.

Justice of the Peace L. L. Sav
age of Whitney returned an In-

quest verdict yesterday that Miss
Edna Johnson, 71, froze to death.
It said her sister, Miss Emma
tionnson, aiea ot natural causes.

The bodies of the two sisters
were found in their home.

Midway Is.On Way
To Naples In Italy

HYERES, Frapce, Feb. 19 W
The United States aircraft carrier
Midway left before dawn today for
Naples.

The bodies of eight men listed
as missing from the ship when
their launch swamped Monday
night have not been recovered.
Hope of finding any of them was
given up yesterday.

Large Baby Is Born
To Brooklyn Mother

NEW YORK, Feb. 19 Wl A
baby girl was

born in Brooklyn yesterday to
Mrs. Jacob Epstein. Ob-

stetricians said they believed the
infant to be the largest ever de
livered In the metropolitan area.

It was Mrs. Epstein's fourth
child. Hospital attaches said the
delivery was normal.

COMING!
The A. B. Club

Big Spring Chapter
Proudly Presents

March 9-10-
-11

. Municipal

Auditorium
Big Spring, Texas

Matinees 3:15
Night Shows .... 8:15

GeneralAdmission
$1.20, Tax Incl.

40 BIG TIME
ACTS 40

RESERVED SEATS
GO ON SALE

MAR. 9
Cunningham& Philips

No. 1
217 Main

PLEASE DO NOT
PHONE FOR

RESERVED SEATS

week.

HS&

A Two-Piec-e Dress

FashionedWith A

Touch of Magic

Qcuiiali.

A two-pie- ce dress that has special appeal to
the wise woman who prepares for future
by starting spring wardrobe The
fabric Is Stonecutter'swoven cord . . . perfect
the year round. Chooseblack, brown, green
or grey with white.

Sizes 10-2- 0. -

"

$19.95 ,i

One piece fly front dress in stonecutter woven

cloth ...
Colors and Sizes Same As Above 19.95

"Big Department Store"

Seaman Indicted
On Arson Charge

FREDERICKSBURG,Feb. 19. W)

William Doyle Biddy, Lampasas,
seaman, has indicted on a
charge of arson in the
night dance hall fire in which four
personswere burned to death.

The county grand jury
the indictment yesterday.

Biddy has held in jail here
since shortly after the fire at
Sllpp's dance hall.

District attorney Roscue Runge
said Biddy's trial may be held
next

the
her now.

been

been

Humble Aside
Large Drilling Sum

HOUSTON. Feb. 19 W The
Humble Oil company is going to
spend S65.000.000 drilling for oil.

Harry C. Wiess yes-

terday said the sum would cover
the drilling of 738 wells in the most
expensive undertaken by
the company.

Spring's Favorite

Christmas

Gillespie
returned
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If it's a de luxe bourbon
want ask foryou . , .
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KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKE-Y- A BTOJD
LE SAGE CO., DISTRIBUTORS, ODESSA, TEXAS.
86 Proof - 51 Kentucky Straight boutdo nnsxey

49 Grain Neutral Spirits

your bestrcJ

SHAW'S

mm NEW EMERSON "EBONY" MODEL 547
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